
AUSTRALIA'S SHIPS ARE NOW 
READY EOR A LIFE AT SEA

WHEN WILL BARING DRESS Bloomer Girls Were Boys In
Disguise and Crowd Broke LooseCRAZE END? ASKS WOMAN

WASHINGTON, July 21.—One policeman is in a hospital, two others are nursing bruises ; ;
;; and awaiting new uniforms, and part of the Union League baseball park is a wreck to-day, as the ;;
; ; result of a riot at a Sunday baseball game, when 4000 enthusiasts discovered that a team of “
;; “Bloomer” girls were really men in disguise. The team was taken to an eastbound train under ;;
: : police protection. A half hour before the storm broke the manager of the girls’ aggregation had ! !
; : acquired the gate receipts and had disappeared. The team was so successful here four weeks ago ! I 
V. that it returned lor a second appearance, the opposing team being an. amateur organization from X 
\ \ Laurel, Md. The trpuble started when the “girls' ” centre-fielder, a husky young blonde, threw a 
V. ball from deep centre to the home plate, catching the runner. The spectators grew suspicious. L 
-■ A moment later à small buy slipped up behind the supposed divinity that presided at third ••
;: base and gave her golden locks a vigorous pull. They came away in the form of a wig, revealing aj ^

■ „chupkvaborate makeup, ending just above his- eyebntwsiy—'f^-teem- fted ; * -month 
; ; through a storm of bottles and bricks to the shelter of the clubhouse, where the police massed. ;

The crowd then stormed, the ticket windows demanding their money back, venting their ire ;
■ * on the park property. Several persons were hurt in the melee and a number of arrests were made. ;
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The Big Dreadnought “Australia” Leaves Portsmouth To- 
Day For Sidney - Sister Colony’s Navy is Strong One 
—All on Board are Happy.

\\ oman's Suffrage Movement Said to Have Been Responsible 
j or Tendency Which is Called “Orgy of Undressing”— 
Daring Costumes Much Loved by Americans.

LONDON, July 20— Australia is large destroyers. A third cruiser H.
M. A. S. Brisbane and three more 
large destroyers are now being built 
at the Cockatoo Island yards in Syd
ney harbor.

The light cruiser Encounter has 
been lent temporarily to the Aus-

The charges against the sex are 
that women nowadays wear almost 
nothing under their gowns, even in 
the daytime; that petticoats went 
some time ago; that stockings are a 
sheath of transparent material, worn 
almost as low by day as by night, that

iX, lui y 21—Now it is the 
• uffrage movement that is 

what is termed the “un- 
" in modern feminine fash- 

viiement indictment of the 
.. ~ ulency in styles is made in

■T . bv a woman correspond- the slashing and lifting of the skirt, 
. that W sex ts-gwt^ei. -display the leg fully half way up

"iidressing. the end of the knee, and show every movement 
sight. She asks in fact; of the limb, almost of the muscles, 
he the end? It is diffi- Dressmakers generally confirm the 

it obviously when you statement about women wearing less 
undressing it is certain than ever. One says that two schools 

come to the end of of clients have to be considered—the 
take off, and the only dignified and the daring, he former 

to put on your clothes is the larger. The daring costumes 
.body can. forsee when says the authority, are much loved by 

hour of sanity will be with Americans, but do not appeal to the
great majority of Englishwomen.

iNl forging ahead with preparations for 
naval defence and on Sunday the last

:or
sëction of her fleet unit, the Dread
nought cruiser Australia, was all com- 

She leaves Ports-pleted for sea.
.Italian Government
and the small cruiser Pioneer has
been given to Australia, each for the 
purpose of training and enrolling Aus
tralian seamen.

ney in charge of Rear-Admiral Sir G. 
Batey, who is the first Admiral of 
the first dominion fleet.

The light cruiser Sydney, which 
will accompany her flagship, made a 
start on Thursday. Their arrival in 
their home waters will bring the Aus
tralian navy up to a very respectable 
strength. A sister ship of the Syd- 

H.M.A.S. Melbourne, is already

Instantly Killed.
BRANDON, July 21—Walter Flet

cher, a farm hand at Hayfield, 14 miles 
from here was instantly killed, when 
one of the shells exploded while he 
was cleaning a revolver.

ney,
in commission there, with three more

E MAH WAS Kill D!TO DEATHs|ts|ssjssj—JssJ—fr—|ss|« 4*4*4—1*4*4*4*4*4—|"

? BRANTFORD KEEPS
BREAKING RECORDS

BRANTFORD MAN
SHOT BY BANDIT 4*i *

(MIC PARTY •I* *Many old Brantford friends 
will be sorry to learn of the 
tragic ending of Albert Pol
lard Whitehead, who was shot 
and killed by a masked bandit 
at Cliff House, a fashionable 

hotel in Manitou, Col-

Barn of Andrew Muir Was Struck and Occupants Rendered 
Unconscious—The Owner Had a Close Call, Having 
Been Dragged Out—Horses Gotten Out.

*The Brantford postoffice 
returns, just like all other 
sources of statistical informa
tion. continue to relate the 
steady and the continued pro- 4* 
gress of Brantford. For the 4* 
first six months of the year 
ending with June, the stamps 4* 
sold at the local office totalled 4* 
in value:

January .. .
February ..
March.........
April .........
May ...........
June ...........

4-?Three Children Near Toronto 
Meet Horrible Fate 

in Fire.

Peculiar Accident at Toronto 
in the Early Hours of 

the Morning.

*1
TQuebec Organ Says it is 

Necessary Owing to 
Hostility Shown.

summer 
orado Springs. Mr. Whitehead 
was engaged as head night 
clerk at the hotel. He for
merly was employed in the 
Courier office under the late 
Henry Lemmon, and received 
his education in the Brantford 
schools. He was a brother of 
Mrs. George Chrysler of this 
city.

*A severe lightning storm pas-,il medical attendance. The other g.-n-
tlemen who were standing beside 

j Mr. Bennett, received a severe shock, 
but were not knocked down. The 
lightning also struck the barn, and 

A flash struck a frame barn, the in an instant thé structure was one 
property of Andrew Muir, at 118 El- mass of flames. Mr. Bennett, who 
gin St, and in an instant it was wrap- fell in the barn, was just dragged out 
ped in flames. It also struck and killed in time to escape being badly burned, 
a horse which Mr. Muir was clean- Two horses, which were in the 
ing. Arthur Bennett, an elderly ,ct - stable were brought out safely, but a 
tleman, who, at the time, with ot lers, j quantity of hay, oat^ and straw was 
was standing in the barn, was kno k- burned, also three sets of harne >s. 
ed down, having the side of his head The storm was of short duration, 
severely burned. Mr. Bennett was ; there being just one severe cracK , f 
picked up unconscious and taken to ; lightning. It was,this bolt which did 
his home, where Dr Ashton gave him j the damage.

•!*
over the city yesterday mor dug j 
about ten o’clock, and left its mar* 
behind it.

r
4*4* [Canadian Prers Despatch]
4*i$ 5.732 

5.526 
6.022 
6.097 
5.820 
4.996

TORONTO, July 21. — Earl Hill. 
Harry Hill, brother and sister and 
children of George Hill and their

[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, July 21.—George D’- 
4* Alesandro, 33 Agnes St., is dead, and 

Francisco Nickoletti. ah Italian bark- 

•J. er, is under arrest as the result of a 
collision between an automobile an! 
a heavy wagon loaded with Me 1 
girders, on College street, opposite 
the new General Hospital at 3.45 this 
morning. Nickoletti was the owner 
and driver of the car, and was con
veying the party home from the Ital
ian National Club. He apparently did 
not see the obstruction ahead, going 
in the same direction, and the auto
mobile plunged tinder the projecting 
ends of the girders- The body of the 
car was partly stripped oft, D’AJes» 
andro being so badly citt about the 
lower part of the body that he died 
in the hospital an hour later. Nicko
letti was uninjured, and of the other 
three passengers. Charles Williams. 
208 McCall St., alone sustained an 
injury, being merely a crushed 
thumb.

D’Alesandro was a player in the 
orchestra of his name. His father is 
the conductor. The police have laid 
against Nickoletti a nominal charge 
of being intoxicated while in charge 
of ztn automobile, though it is pos
sible that this will he altered as a 
result of the rigid inquire which the 
authorities have instituted.

%|( Hiiadtan Free» Despatch]
TREAL, July 21.—L'Action 
of Quebec, while denying ike 

■ ■ ■ ■il of \ founding a Catholic 
-ays that if a Catholic party 
formed in this province out
ille existing parties, or in op- 

11 to them, it will be the par> 
Mi m-elves, either by their hostil- 

licir inaction, which will hu>'_> 
necessary this party wifi h 
Catholic before politica ly 
Here, as elsewhere, a Caen 
will he formed on polit.-ai 

he day the so-called pol-.i- 
. forget and sacrifice th- 

- ! ■ interests of the church
.out of 1 athoUe otiscience. W'heu 
v-Vuv- wo . **p*Fié oJgtJtv#..iv, 

1 necessary for 
11 order to re

in tli0-, ohum nts, even in lilt 
political

V lion S , ole admits that this or- 
' .oii/atiim would be attended by irt- 

bnt these are less 
H than the evil which such ir 

called upon to combat.
■ :-ionization of a political

■ 'includes L'Action Sociale,
: ; i t considered necessary in 

nice, but what is necessary. 
X always be necessary, is the 

• nice and at the proper r.10- 
a better organization of the 

oat party.”

Î cousin, Velma Ward, the three being 
between the ages of ten and sixteen 

were burned to death in a fire
7
V

$34,193 4* years,
which started from an unknown 
cause and destroyed the residence on 
George Hill’s farm, a mile from 
Fesserton, at one thirty Sunday 
morning. The children were sleep
ing upstairs and their parents and an 
uncle, Charles Hill, were on the 
ground floor. It is said the blaze 
started in the ice house in connec
tion with the residence and the whole 
building was in flames when the 

e to the situ-

Total
This exceeds by a very large 

per cent, the total sales dur- -, 
ing the same period of last 4* 
year. Time way. and not so 4" 
very long ago. when that total 4* 
•would have stood for the en- *J- 
tire vear.

.t.
X VERITY PICIC A
%

4*4*4*4**M*4*4* 4-H-H-M-H-l
— . — ■

Some Nerve ?
Was Required By This 

Montreal Man—An 
Accident.

rry is, 
SWGood Firm and Employes Show 

Fine Spirit of Co-oper
ation.

adults ^downstairs a-.voj: 
ation and* rna'dh ■ a itemHESTEO TO-DAY apts at resend'. 
Hattie Hill, a daughter of sixteen, 
was saved, though badly burned, and 
is in the Midland hospital in a pre
carious condition. Charles Hill, un
cle of the children, also sustained 
injuries in his efforts to save their 
lives. An inquest will be held it is 
expected.

gruuiu
Catliui He Defeated Pearce of 

of Australia for $5000 
Stake To-Day.

A very successful picnic was held 
at Mohawk Park on Saturday by the 
•mployees of the Verity Plow Co.,

Mr. W.

■ ii belongs to tpem
a- :■■ all "tiler citizens. V-

Detectives Pounced Upon 
Her When She Attempt- 

to Attend Meeting.
[Canadian Prem* Despatch]

MONTREAL, July 21—His right 
arm held by a sausage machine after 
he had seen and felt it ground and 
chopped from the ends of his fingers, 
almost to the elbow, James Dryden 
took chloroform where he stood at 
his regular work spot and submitted 
to the surgeon’s knife in order that 
he might be released.

The accident took place at the 
works of the William Davies Pack
ing company.

The chopping knives had crushed 
and gouged almost to the man’s el
bow before his fellow workers had 
turned the power off.

They improvised a tourinquet with 
a stick and a piece of rope, and kept 
the mangled, agonized man conscious 
until a doctor arrivtd.

under the presidency of 
Gibbs with a very efficient commit
tee. The kindness of the firm was 
also highly appreciated for their big 
donation, showing the good feeling 
existing between employers and era- 
-tloyees—a feeling the men do appre
ciate to a very marked degree. Quite 
a good supply of .free refreshments 
were on hand, also a good supply of 
-andies for the youngsters, making it 
a delightful day for all and with the 
weather man in their favor it cer- 

a gigantic success. The 
all that could be de-

[Canadian I*row Despatch]

LONDON, July 21—Ernest Barry, 
champion sculler of the world, suc
cessfully defended his title this after
noon by defeating Larry Pearce, the 
champion of Australia, by two lengths 
over the famous course trom Putney 
to Mortlake on the Thames. Stakes of 
$5.000 accompanied the title.

The Australian visitor led during 
the first part of the race, but Barry 
took command at Hammersmith 
Bridge, about half the distance and 
was never afterward in danger.

-------------- - » ---------------
Lightning in the West.

SASKATOON, July 21—This city 
was visited by a severe electrical 
storm last night. The lights in many 
parts of the city were put out, the 
lightning tore up a section of pave
ment on First Avenue. Mayor Har
rison’s house was struck and caught, 
fire, but the brigade extinguished the 
blaze before much damage was done.,

Farmer’s Close Call.
A farmer residing at Alford Junc

tion. white returning home on Satur
day afternoon about two cficlock. had 
â narrow escape from a bad accident. 
The former drove up to McCann 
Bros Grocery for his usual supply of 
provisions and while in the store left 
the team in charge of another occu
pant of the wagon. Without notici 
the team suddenly awakened to the 
fact that Brantford citizens had a 
steam shovel in operation a few hun
dred yards beyond, broke away, and 
the man in charge in trying to hold 
them back broke the left he in, How- 

he stuck to his post and by luck

[Canadian Pretts Despatch]

LONDON, July 21—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the militant suffragette 
leader, who succeeded in outwitting 
the police on Saturday, was arrested 
this afternoon, when she was entering 
a public hall to attend the weekly 
conclave of the members of the Wo*| 
men’s Social and Political Union. It 

said she intended at the meeting
“SORRY I HAVE TO DO IT 

SAID THE MAGISTRATEwas
to issue another defiant challenge to 
the government.

Detectives pounced on Mrs. Panic- 
hurst with dramatic suddenness and 
before many of those surrounding 
her were aware that the suffragette 
leader had been seized she had been 
whisked into Shaftesbury avenue and 
hustled into a taxicab. A few women 
accompanying Mrs. Pankhurst, how
ever, made an attempt to rescue her 
and in doing so vigorously trounced 
the detectives with their umbrellas. 
Half a dozen of them were arrested.

A big force of uniformed policemen 
closed up behind Mrs. Pankhurst and 
her captors and stemmed the rush of 
a mob of infuriated women, whose 
yells of “murderers”, “assassins” drew 
great crowds to the scene.

Some of the women used hatpins as 
weapons of defense and a number of 
injuries were caused and several ar- 

made before Mrs. Pank
hurst was safely on her way to Hollo
way jail.

When she arrived at the prison Mrs 
Pankhurst refused to leave the taxi
cab and had to be carried in by detec
tives.

k REWARD OFFERED 
FOR HARVEY WILSON

tainlv was 
orogramme was 
sired and certainly everybody 
ed pleased and satisfied with the re
sults and the way things were carried 
out. Everything went merrily on 
until about 7.30 when the majority 

home after spending one of 
the best times that could possibly be

seem-

When He Fined Chinaman 
For Having an Undersized 

Fish in Possession.
ever
the team turned into J. T. Burrows' 
yard on West St. The rein was fiexd 
and the leant turned around, and as 
they were passing by the shovel the 
second time made another dash for 
freedom, but to no avail. Outside of 
a broken rein and a bad scare for 
the driver, no damage was done

Police Receive Full 
ription of Man Want
ed by His Wife.

went

Entries For 
Windsor Races

“I am sorry to do this, but. I am 
afraid I have to,” said Acting Magis
trate Charlton, this morning when 
imposing a fine on Jim Long, a well- 
known Chinaman, Long who is an 
ardent disciple of Isaac Walton, was 
caught just below the railway bridge 
with an undersized perch in his pos- 

This morning he pleaded

spent.
The chief event of the day was the 

baby show. It was 
tested, there being quite a number of 
proud parents eager for the honor of 
carrying off the prize., but through 
the forethought of the committee, 
each one received a prize of a dollar 

of the three special 
orizes allotted to the successful win- 

Everyone was made happy.

very keenly con-
Harry Wilson, who it is 

i robably going under an as- 
nte, he in the city, thete is 

for a Brant-ord

WINDSOR, Ont., July 21—Entries 
for to-morrow:—

First Race-Purse $500, 2 year olds, 
Canadian bred, 5 furlongs (5)—Mar
ion Gaiety 104; Froissart 112; Dia
mond Cluster 117 ; Lady Isle 109; Alt 
Bass U2.

Second Race—Purse $500, maiden, 
3 year olds and up, selling, 6 fur
longs (11)—Belle of Bryn Mawr, 
too; Wentworth 102; xTick Tack, 
102; Mausolus 103; Constituent 105; 
Trovato, 107; Evelyn Yoric 100; Bat
tery 102; xOId Hank 102; Prospect 
102; Dick Deadwood 105.

Third Race—Purse $700, handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, six furlongs (9)— 
Rifle Brigade, 99; Jennie Geddes 101 ; 
Closer 108; Leochares 112: aKnights 
Differ 124: Upright 105; offman 108; 
Balo Alto no; aMoving Picture 105. 
a Davies entry.

Fourth Race—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up 1 i-i6,(6): Just Red 101 : 
Ymir 104; Zim , 106; John Reardon 
102: Melton Street 105: Hamilton 109.

Fifth Race-Purse $600, 2-yeariolds, 
selling 5 1-2 furlongs (7) Alador 104: 
vOsaple 105; Dick Dodie 101; Hodge 

xIndolence 104; Sky Rocket 106;

PRIX CE K AT S U li A ILL WITH CANCER"'unity
make $25.00, the renumer 1- 
"I to anyone .giving infor- 
ding to the location of his 

its. A card bearing his pir- 
1 full description has been 

the police. He is describ- 
llows: Brown eyes, dark 
t, fair complexion, flushu i 
ight 250 lbs., height 5 ft. 11 

7 or 8 shoes, right hand 
;>pled, fingers drawn from 

■He finger of both hands 
gether part way to first 

genteel manners, drinl.s 
I ly hut seldom intoxicated, 
"nped, poor hand writing, 
'"unfitted no crime, and th< 

"ffered by his wife 
’ Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Box

hill in excess
session.
guilty to the charge but declared there 
were other men as well as himself 
who had caught under-sized fish. He 

fined $5 and costs or $7 85 in all.
Charles Roantree and John Brown 

charged with not working. Nei- 
their man appeared but the Chiëf in
formed His Worship that Roantree 

working, and that Brown had 
been sick and was unable to work. The 
charge against Roantree 
missed, but the one against Brown 

adjourned for a week to let the

ners.
The judges also carried out their part 
most efficiently and are to he highly 
commended on their good judgment 
of the different events. The judges 
consisted of Mr. T. F. Simpson, 
Chairman, Mr. A. Minnes. Mr. Jen-

i
was

rests were

■

were

kins.
(Continued on Page 3) was

was dis-4» ♦ ♦♦44M444444
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The Late Mrs. Wylie
The death occurred Saturday of 

Christina Wylie, widow of the late 
Hugh Wylie, at her late residence, 
>8 Murrav street. The deceased was 
in her 66th year, and was a member 
of Zion Presbyterian church, 
leaves to mourn her loss three sons 
Hughfi of Chicago, John, of Montreal 
and William of this city and one 
daughter, Mrs George Lamb of this 
city, and many friends, who will 
share with the family in their sad 
loss; The funeral takes place to
morrow afternoon to Greenwood 
cemetery.

Buried Saturday.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Walker, who died in the county jail, 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
the undertaking parlors of Mr. H. S. 
heirce to Mount Hope cemetery.

was
man get a job.

On Sunday morning, Sergeant Wal
lace and P. C. Dowling made a raid 
on 49 Queen street and found a num
ber of Armenians gambling. They 
will be arraigned , in police court this 
week, and will likely be charged with 
a breach of the Lord's Day Act. The 
police have, received many complaints 
about the noise, and trouble caused by 
these foreigners, and the residents- in 
the vicinity will be glad to know that 
an effort is being made to stop it. *

tvhj lx-
■j shing Trip.

R. W. Simons and H. J.
' ith their wives and party 

'''turned to the city by motor 
from a few days fishing 

I't Rowan. They were success- 
Lnding the full complement of 

!l appreciated green bass to- 
witli a variety of perch, pike 

her bass, making their total 
j11 fish. The party are warm 
r praise of the hospitality ex- 

1 hem by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
formerly of this city, who

\
She

i t i ;
Rags no.

Sixth Race—Purse $6oo. 3-year-old.s 
and up, sCLlirtg, / maiden j dekeys.
5 i-2 furlongs 04: xSrnash 96: 
xjonquil 97; xDr. R. L. Swarengen 
104; Geinmell 107; xjoe Knight no; 
Bobby Boyer 114: xDenham 97 ; 
xTom Sayers 98; Burning Daylight 
105: Theo. Cook 108; Double Five. 
112; Back Bay, U5- Also eligible to 
start—Anvari, 115; xOrowoc 90.

Seventh Race—Purse $600. 3 year 
olds and up, selling, 1 mile (ioY— 
Coper to wn 
xCogs 103; Working Lad 104; Dr. 
Waldo Briggs, 106; Missive 107;.xPa- 
ton 112; xDynatTiite 101; Gerrard 103; 
Lord Elam 104; zEffendi 106; xGates

III
At the Gem Theatre.

A fine two reel special feature pho
to play “Love and War in Mexico, ' 
is being show at this popular theatre 
and is singularly appropriate owing to 
the present trouble in the Mexican 
Republic. Scenes are actually pho
tographed during the revolution, and 
the story is full of interest from start 
to finish. There are Other comedy 
and farce subjects among the motion 
picture portion of the programme. 
Those popular rag-time monarchs on 
the banjo, Marie Stewart and Co- 
are on
lady banjoist in the world.

•'Pho-
tjo're*

are
atrring to the wants of their 

■ ■atronage at the Hotel Hanson, 
knwân, which during the past 
numbered during their guests.

from Nashville, 
l-rie. Pa., New York, Toronto, 

alliarines, Hamilton and

♦ >

î HI

■■ -lire seekers HIS REASON.

First Artist—Why do you insist 
upon carrying your shirt home from 
the laundry instead of having it sent?

Second Artist—So that my fellow- Prince Taro Katsura, former 
WhiteWool i°9; Captain Dr.vo^lodgert will know that I have two j ^ |erloU8ly ul> Buffering from a

T Grosevnor ioi ;too;
P0NCE KAT.5UKÀmany

"nportant points, and while 
! ‘ docs not despise the coin 

''l iving the American Eagle, his 
; " is open wide to his many
' nds from the Telephone City.

Attended Divine Service.
A large number of Orangemen of 

this city attended divine service at 
Ancaster yesterday.

Premier and Foreign Minister of Japan, la 
cancer of the stomach.

the bill and feature the greatest

C
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St

L Bonglit, and which has hcen 
I, has borne the signature o£ 
has been made under his per
il supervision since its Infancy, 
nr no one to deceive you in this. 
b and “ Jnst-as-good ” are hut 
|h and endanger the health of 
perieuee against Experiment.

ASTORIA
stitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
[ Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
narantee. It destroys Worms 
For more than thirty years it 
or the relief of Constipation, 
p.11 Teething Troubles and 

the Stomach and Bowels, 
E healthy and natural sleep, 
[he Mother’s Friend.

OR IA ALWAYS
Signature of

»

ver 30 Years
ive Always Bought

■ ISIY, NEW YORK CITY.

parent, so tar an posstnie. snouin 
worship with immature children for 
whom he stands as secondary priest, 
and that he should offer with these 
thanksgiving and praise, and peti
tion for wisdom and guidance to the 
knowing and doing ot the will of 
God.

The Church of Christ, the Royal 
.Priesthood, is a special family of 
God. "All 
your Master,
Father." Whenever these meet, wor
ship and praise should constitute a 
part of their acknowledgment of the 
Heavenly Father. Hymns of praise 
should properly be considered prayer, 
a united worsnip, in which all may 
participate. But if any of the Lord's 
family, the Royal Priesthood, have 
gotten into sin, he should hesitate to 
take any public part in prayer or 
worship. He should consider himself, 
because of his enlightenment, to be 
one of the wicked, and hearken to the 
•message, “Unto the wicked God eaith. 
What hast thou to do to declare My 
statutes, or that thou ebouldest take 
My covenant in thy mouthf seeing 
thou hatest instruction and easiest My, 
words behind thee.”—Psalm 60:16, 17.

Ah, what changes would be wrought 
in Christendom if this principle 
understood and applied! Many costly 
choirs of unbelievers would be dis
missed. The congregational singing 
would be much behind its present 
musical standard for a time at least, 
hut much more acceptable to God. 
Who can dispute that some time the 
Christian standard will be lifted to a 
much higher level than at present? 
Who can dispute that the effect would 
be one of great spiritual refreshment 
and blessing to those really desirous 
of knowing and serving the Lord?

And who would dispute that the ef
fect upon the worldly-minded would 
be beneficial also? It would do them 
good to know the truth—that they 
are without God and have no hope, 
because they have not come into rela
tionship with God through the great 
Advocate, whose only terms they have 
thus far rejected. Might we not hope 
that rightly informed, many of these 
now indifferent, would become saints 
indeed?

are brethren. One is 
and “One is your

ye

were

Prit i ! iiiiona will he an exhibitor 
at tin 1 111 i;t- National Exhibition
this year.

EN CURED
E ALL RISKS *

t;

it
&

'r
tthod Treatment

[OUT WRITTEN CONSENT -Æ3

EBILITY
re annually swept to a premature prare 
>d Disease^, If you have any of the fel

ite. Are you nervous and weak, despon- 
th dark cirelfs under them, weak back, 
iful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine.
eks, careworn expression, poor memory, 
ired mornings, r -stless nights, changeable 
Da© pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.

WRECK 
u an 1 make a man of 
led, :k> that all j»j 
so that nervous? 
face full anil clear, energy ret 
terns are invigorated; all drains cease—no 
quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard

A %
i you. Under its influ- 
les, blotches and ulcers 

bashful ness and des- 
urns to the

AND CONFIDENTIAL
rite for an honest opinion Free of Charge, 
unrated I on Secret Diseases of Men. 
ATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

!

&KENNEDY
iswold St., Detroit, Mich.
Setters from Canada must be addressed 
r Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
in X\ indsor, Ont. If you desire to 

pstitute in Detroit as we see and treat 
which are for Correspondence and 
ly. Address all letters as follows :
NEDY, Windsor, Ont.
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Savings
Interei
From

Open Saturi

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12

! Harvey

IMPERIALI E
Cnpttui and Reserve 
Tata Assets

7

DEPOSIT YOU 
LOAN AN1
THIS COM 

SPECULATION
class of securities,

* ORS and DEBEJ 
of INTEREST a 
CIPAL.

Capital Stock pal 
Reserve and Contii 
Total Assets

j

I

n
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1 “T"MISCELLANEOUS WA^TS —BORN * Ai‘iVm\VWWwW/

ÏDH RANTED- Farm, domestic male, CASPELI.-On Saturday, July 19th, 
female, and all kinds of help. 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Caspell, 

mwl26 . 160 Peel St., a daughter.

died'

MA Real 
Bargain Real Estate 

FOR sale
&15Î£lftr~1'or a w^ite brick 

cottage situated on 
Alonzo St., containing. 6 rooms, 

Titdl, pantry and summer kitchen! 
good cellar, hard and soft water! 

: A snap at above price. ,, .
$2&0rt~for a iy*red brick
tPMUVV house situated on 

I good Street, North Ward, 
Gaining 6 rooms, hail and 
plate hath, gas for cooking and 
lighting, cellar hard and soft 
Wtcr. This house can be 
houfefrt by paying $350 down.
StOflfl-?or an A1 cottage,
«P*«7VU situated on Fair av
enue, contains 6 rooms, summer 
kitchen, pantry and hall; good 
lot; electric lights; gas; cellar 

, cemgnt floor, hard and soft wat 
er: rents $14 a month. A well- 
payipg-pToposition. 
jcOfl/Hl—For a white brick 
tptlWUir cottage cetitrally lo
cated; 5 rooms, cellar, electric 
lights; nice lot.

1 ' tTwelve, Queen. IK ift
•»HJANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick- 

” ers. “Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves 
Market seven o’clock every morning.

row tf

i wo modern red pressed brick 
- residences, and three building 

lots, one with new foundation 
thereon. Al! en bloc. Price

»
t ZF.IGLER—At Berlin, on July 19 

1913, Flannah Hallman, in her 90tl 
year, reclict of the late Enoch Zeig 
1er. Interment at Berlin.

WYLIE—111 Brantford, on Saturday 
July 19th. Christina Wylie, widow oi 
the late Hugh Wylie, aged 65 years. 
Funeral from her late residence, 28

Mary St., on1 Tuesday, 22nd, at 2.30.
Interment at Greenwood Cemetery.

Cl y FJENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
■ ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

SALESMEN 
the biggest money making propo

sition ever offered. Apply Alfred D. 
Tyler, London, Ont.

$5,000
Lots

:■

f
*f CLASSIFIED ADS

and Canvassers "'Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted. 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
lieut, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, fix Sate, Béai Estât* To Let, Bust 

nais, etc.:

1 con-
com-

Several of the best available 
lots on Terrace Hill on easy 
terras.

A pair of semi-detached brick 
houses, renting for $264.00 per 
annum.

it rr
116One 1

Three consecutive tames.. 
Six consecutive issues....

PERSONAL...1 cent a word 
...2 “ >• :

This comfortable frame house, situated 
in Ward 4, is offered for sale. The build
ing c Dntains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, gas, etc. Lot 49 ft..

It Has Killed Hundreds.
Strong purgatives have killed many 

a good man. Costiveness is bad— 
violent cathartics are worse. If both
ered with stomach trouble or bilious
ness, try Dr. .Hamilton’s Pills. They 
are so mild that you can scarcely feel 
their action, yet so effective that the 
entire system is cleansed of wastes. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills move the bowels 
gently, they tone the kidneys, assist 
digestion, clear the skin. For those 
subject to colds, billiousness, languot 
there is no better medicine/ Try a 
25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

„ . _ « Mrs. McLean, 4 Charlotte Street,

1 / p!20

j$2,375 r i
:r.

Births, marriages, denths, memorial no 
ticee and <<rds of thanks, not exceeding I ga-a dx>t */-c i- ,
one lMh, ti) cents first insertion, and 25 I TWAKKlAGt. licenses issued, 
cents for subsequent insertions. 1 witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

a SSS ?" 143 MarkCt St~ M C

each subsequent insertion, 
ad 25 words.

5 r
No F. J. Bullock ;& Company

307 Colborne Ft, (upstairs); 
Téléphoné—Bell aS. >

Re»! Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

bMinimum

Price $2200
My son, idleness pursueth him that 

faileth to use the Wants, but the

play—6 cents a Hue fret Insertion, and 31 well repaid.
rents for each subsequent Insertion. When I_____________
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at commercial rate. —

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
tine for first insertion, and 6 cents tor 

subsequent Insertion.
Reading Notice—7 rente a Hue. Mlnl- 

7 lines. Heading called for

l t->.
TRANSIENT

:! Reasonable Terms of Payment. No. 5253
S. P. Pitcher & Son
4ucdoneerg tte# Real Estate 

Broken
Issuers of Miftflge Lice

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

pio8

S. G. Read & Son, LimitedARTICLES FOR SALE :

SOLE AGENTS

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

per
each pOR SALE—25.00C- celery plants, 

good strong plants. Winter Gar
den Co., 150 Marlboro St. - WANT AD HOROSCOPE -• 

: : jüly 21. ' :

nses
mam ad, 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale* 14 lines 
to Inch.

on all •• * -sva-122
' if

------ .<
•: - J>North Ward 

Cottage
JTOR SALE—Fresh milch cow, also 

York sow and pigs. J. H. H. Day, 
a-116-d&w

-s: •’"tf»— fVNAAfVWWVSfWVWS
COMMERCIAL ADS

Radial Station 21.Commerçai advertising rates on applies-
°(U0,aaa"œæ poT SALE-Choice extracted 

■ln- or the Putted States- I honey, from white clover of ex-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES cellent flavor and body, fresh from the 

DAILY COÜRIBR-Delivered by carriers hives; ten-pound pail, $1.25, at theto any address la the city, 25 cents a —, D , .
month; by midi to any address in C*n .|-al)lary- Chas. Bowden, 86 Eagle Ave.
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to I —;---------- -------------------------------------------------
the Cnlfed Btatés, $2 a year. I L’OR SALE—Sash and glass in the

WEEKLY COURIER—By man, $1 a year. I A w;n(iows 0r ct Andrew’s Thureb 
•sajBjg patron »S1 ox aa.UVApe n; e[qo£nd I , . , uu , UI •3t- rvnarew s Ltiurcn, 

add 50 cents for postage. jw'hich are being replaced by stained
SATURDAY COURIER—By mall to any I trlass Fnnuire nf Thns C Menderaddress In Canada, England, Ireland or g nnquire ot l nos. L. tiender-

Scotland, 60 cents; to the United States. I son, caretaker, 246 Brant Ave. a-116-tf 
31.00. 1 1

mm--------------- mm
H FOR QUICK BUYERS

— MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick
dwelling in splendid section!, containing Rouble parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and' heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A 
sonaMe figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOtS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350:00 and $325.00; on Murray St, 38 x 104, at $450.00.

The person having this birthdate 
has the power to succeed in medicine 
surgery, dentistry. Lawyers are born 
on this date,, who make eminent suc
cesses both in the profession and as 
politicians.

People of this birthdate, who are 
mentally highly developed, with keen 
sense of justice, conscientious and 
persistent, may reach ahy degree of 
success. ,

1 fr
“Everything hi Rgal Estate ”

: P. A. Simltis
!

Red brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and out kit
chen; gas; hard and soft water; good 
cellar, cement floor; lot 33 x 70. This 
is a new house and very centrally lo
cated and will be sold at a bargain if 
disposed of at once.

<& Company 
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Mhrket Street, 
Good Bargains !

(È1 KOr-New brick cottage 
W-LO&O 6 rooms, 3 clothes

>-

very rea-

Women of this birthdate make ex- 
I JrOR SALE—When the butter melts cellent nurses, housekeepers, and are 
I • and the milk sours, you’ll want loyers of home and family, 
one of our Refrigerators in a great A woman born to-day is exceeding- 

I hurry. A splendid choice can be made ly fond of good clothes,, is apt to 
I from our stock. Remember us also for dress showily and extravagantly and 
I Screen Doors—10 styles to choose yvill attract much attention. Men of

MALE HELP WANTED __ Hammocks^U^ds and pric^* Rub-! birthdate demand
—-t--------—---------------------------------------------- I ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are

WANTED-Randy man with some I sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
mechanical training; also two tin- j Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 

smiths. Brantford Oven & Rack Co. j Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates.
m-1161 Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull &

Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and 
man: j Friday evenings. a-2-c

ICOURIER PHONES .
B6b*vrt#Uen—13».
Reporters and Editors—276. — 
Society «Wtor—17M,
Advertising—13ft,

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctions***!,

27 OSORQE ST.

closets; large cellar; 2 veran- 
dffcf-; bard ahd soft wire#; sew- 

t- e*; .gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, With 
large shed and chicken çoop. A

?
i 5:

WJ4P and easy terms.

I plumbing; gas; .electric, lights; 
cellar under whoje houi^. 
eq^£lCAr-New 2 storey brick, 
tp£iU*j\J 7 rooms, 2 clothes 
closets; two compartment cellar, \ 
every convenience; lot 33 x.132 
féét; good location, and a real 
bargain.
tI|oR RENT—Modern house, 

Eagle Place; at once; $1600 per’*- 
. month.

constancy and 
undivided love from their wives, but 
are not apt to be so careful in theif 
own affairs.

ARTHUR Û. SEGORDAre You Going 
to Build ?

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. ' J

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. ffa 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. ,House-Both Phones 237. JÈSp

ÊÊMm

For the coming two weeks, trans
portation has favorable planetary 
control through Want Ads. Sales ol 
automobiles and of delivery business
es will be advantageous if brought 
about through a Want Ad.

1

Let us show you some houses we 
have built in Brantford, 
estimate for you.

!J>RINTER— Good all-round
state wages and experience. Can

adian Echo, Wiarton m!18

Let us mmTO LET

John McGraw
- - & Son * ~ •

\yANT£D-A good, first-class en-jrpo LET—39 Elgin. Apply 9 Buffalo

WANTED- Foreman for lumber T° LET—Large front room, furnish- 
yard, one that understands grad- I- ed’ ncw hous„e’ “J1 modern conven

ing lumber. Apply Box 26, Courier Ilences' Private. Apply 23 Pearl St. ttf

■■ LOST AND FOUND

JAMES E. HESS and dAlfl/B. SMITHBuilding Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance. *

J^OST—Linen dress on main line car.
Friday evening. Finder leave at 

cÆce. Reward. During the coming week, THIS SPACE will he used to impress 
upon your memories the FACT that we have REAL ESTATE to 
sell and are in a position to sell yours. We can also find suitable 
occupants for furnished rooms.

After this week THIS SPACE will be at the SERVICE OF ! 
OUR CLIENTS.

We ask you to WATCH IT AND USE IT.. Also watch and : 
use our WINDOW. ' <i

1-120
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phone 122S .

J^OST — Between Brantford and 
Cainsville, envelope for Auto, 

c ver. Reward. W. J. Muir.

ml26 j rpO LET—Store occupied by Henkle 
' Bros., Market Street. Also for sale

three new houses; easy terms. Wilkes
tsat!26

! THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

something doing

(El Ofl/Y—6-room brick cot- 
<Px4iW tage, St. Paul’s Av„ 

dining-room, kitchen. 
PAntry, large cqllar, 3 betirooms, 
2 tkithes closets, hard and soft 
water, large lot.

ANTED — Good Cylinder press 
feeders, Spectator Printing Co., 

press room, Hamilton. ml24
■RLACKSMITH Wanted at once—a|T° ^ENT—Flat over Smiley’s Drug 

good chance at second fire; shoer AnJL01!? ^ ^°use’ ^arl ,Street- 
preferred. Apply, -stating wages with I f8P,, 17 Marlborough. Bell phone
board, to Malcolm Heddle, Box 64, L_____________ _________________ ttf
Caledonia, Ont.

1126
and Henderson. -J^OST—Sunday afternoon, a gold 

bracelet- with purple setting. Re
ward, 58 Market St. •’ For Sale

(CO*TRfi—^*wo storey red brick on 
' , Brant Ave,, containing

hall, parlor, dining .room, kitchen 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath 
furnace/- gas and electric light, 
aiidah.
ffiOCAA—Two storey red brick, 
tP^fCTW within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dmmg room, kitchen, three bedrooms 

, room, furnace, wash room ami 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

Prouse & Wood
20 Market St, Upstairs
Real Estate.Insurance, Money to Loan

Bell Phones

1 130 i IT5
parlor,FOR SALE HESS and SMITH :ml!6— DAY’S

COMPETENT Paperhangers and I __Renting and Information Bureau
decorators; also a sign writer; I Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 

steady work; good wages. C. B. Scan- time, trouble and expense.
ml 16 I RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats

—;------------------------------------------------ — I and Houses expeditiously and sat-
j^JOULDERS WANTED — Stovel 'sfactorily at very small cost.

plate, machinery and bench; open I NO CHARGES for listing, 
shop. Apply to The Doherty Mfg Co I FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 
Sarnia, Ont. m\2(> [ooms apartments; $1.00 for

_____________ houses.
JJARTENDER WANTED — Must I BEINGS the persons who are look- 

be first-class man with A1 refer- I f°r Kood accommodations and
those having good accommodations 
together.

__ PERFORMS a valuable service to
VVANTED—Good salesmen to sell | strangers^ _ and transients looking 

a patented article which has had I - reve Ultab e .rooms or apartments, 
a big sale in the United States; a good 5one, but ? thoroughly re
man should have no trouble in mak- I jPeCta“e, c ass °* r°otns, and. en- 
mg $10.00 per day; none but first- ableTeVnU ’reCOmme”d °"îy Suit’

P^St 0fficel THOROUGHLY in touch with 
J- >x -95, or 22% Dalhousie St. I of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

Life, Fire, Accident and Health Insurance. . Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company’s Farm Lfinds and Townsites.

OFFICES:

136-acre farm, one of the best it: 
the Coqnty ; great grain and stock 
farm, good buildings, plenty of 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. 5 miles from city. Price 
right. Must be sold.

Cottages—$900, $1000, $1100, 
$1200, $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very pice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

Modern; Houses—$3000 to
$5000.

: it

pressed
tpj-uuw brick 7-rooni côt- 
tage, with slate roof, furnace 
and verandah, St. Paul’s Ave, 
pârlor, diniagM’Qpm, kitchen, 
summer kitcheh, pantry, 3 bed- 

, roofijs, 2 clothes closets, large 
cellar, hard and soft Wâtér, large

ver-
i-

11 George St., Brantford; 204 King St., Hanÿlto»

Bell Phones 968 and 418.
tlebury, Belleville,

—VWVWVWVM—WWWVWSMMMMWMWW—WWMWVMMV,
y-i r

lot.

F or Immediate Sale T HAVE for immediate sale 3 
: choice lots 432 feet deep in 

East Ward, near factories, at a 
soap. Enquire about these. 
y^TATCH this ad for some good 

buys in property. Money is 
tight and some art wanting a 
qttftk sale, and* we get it for 
them when they put the price 
away down.

u.ences. Apply Schmidt House, Hamil
ton. ml26

Office - 1640
HouseL. Braund

Real Estate, Insupaoce, ete.

136 Dalhousie Street
Phorts: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

:ï
Jf*««t The Residence of Mr. H. Fairchild, 

33 Murray St., who is leaving for 
Vancouver. Lot 6{6 x 165 ft.

J

For Immediate 
, Sale

<99rtn— White brick cet- 
«PMUU tage on Sheridan 
St., containing: Hall, parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, pantry, sum
mer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, verandah; house 
newly decorated and in first- 
class condition throughout. Lot 
40 x 132. This is a nice, comfort
able home and well located, j 

Good house on Marlborough ; 
rent $17.00; *~

Extra nice flat on' Colborne 
St.; $16 per month.

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITE®

Both Phones 198. Nigfit Phones 
861, 1284. 1267 and 1691

54 MARKET ST.^RANTPORD

______ ___________ . - ■ *,,

I si-
mo*

Û? 1 QCft—Park Ave., between 
OIOvv Sheridan and Marl- 
bfro Sts., 5-room cottage, extra 5 
dfoice lot.

Open every evening to 10 p.m

PRICE {(>3800.00Automatic 376FEMALE HELP WANTED

For SaleOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSVUANTED—Cook at the Imperial | 
Hotel. f„tf I FOR QUICK SALE . '

LIDR C. H- SAUDER—Graduate 
servant, ] American School of Osteopathy, 

11221 Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Ctf-

23D Farms, all sizes. Call for Catalog
S3O0O f°r 50 aCreS near Surtch.

$6000 f00rf “tyacres 3 miles north
$T Q Hon for acres in County 
4VO,VW 0f Oxford, Township 
of| Blenheim.

, «7000 for ^ acres in County of 
lÿjlVVU Oxford, Township of 
Blenheim.

$7200

/ •WANTED—Good general 
40 Mary street. PERCY R. 

GILLINGWAT E R 
The Real Estate Man,Gilbert Realty Co. ;

LIMITED V Coruer Rewdon and Marl- 
bwofigh Streets.

Bç-wjiohe iséi: T ',

P 'fLU -ï
XX7ANTFD at /rxir c r~ ----- 71 CHRISTINE 1KWIN—Gradu-
VV",,!^, AT ONCE—Generali ate of American School of Osteo-
r A' 0 m iAm', y' Apf>1y Mrs. 4 ga*y, Ki#*»v«Ue, Mbiàowt. Office,

A. Waterous, 67 Lome Crescent. | Templar Building, next tQ Post Of-
______________ f-120 See. on Dalhousie £t. Bell Phone
itTiHTrn 7-—7" ------------- 1 1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special-
iWAv Good.r5l,abIe woman to] ty, diseases of women and children.

Jake home washing and ironing. I Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5L 
Apply 70 Alfred Street.

Phone 13.69 9 Temple Building
'VyWWV>rilffiVVl

For Sale
for 100 acres, County of 
Oxtoid, Township of For Sale

ts
brick, con tiding parlor, dining room,

JSÎW 
SSrh’”<‘

rrNew red br^k b.ung»lw 
w dçse to the car lirie in 

school containing double’ mriors, 
dining ryom, jqtchen, three bedrooms, 
clothes clpsets, electric lights aud gas. 
tfiree-pisce bktjh, large verandah. ,$200

VV ; quarters red br.if If,. North 
Igrge verandah, parlor, dining 

r?om, khcticn,- hafi pandrievi three 
bedrooms, clothes closets» three piece 
bath, electric lights, gas, furriàce, large 
cellar with oiitside entrance. Terms 
ttjade to suit purchaser.

x
Blenheim.
<07000 for 98 acres choice land 

near Langford.
«BfiOOO <or acres in Township 
dWVUU of Onondaga, County of 
Brant:

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 153Ô 

61 Brant St., Brantfoui.

W orkingmea's. Homes
TÇRMS $J00 DOWN AND 

v BALANCE $12 MftttjttLY 
We are just completing (our 

new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. <*ear Bwwde*). 
They contain, cellar,double pfir- 
lor, ktlehen, 3 bedrooms and

PRtcaime bach
The lot? have a frontage of 

32 feet.

.1fl20
\VA NT E D—Maid for general house- 

work. App1 Mrs. M. F. Muir. 
Gaywood.

<ÊQOAO~Ked brick homsfi on 
tgcJVVt# Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E. 
COOrtft—R«d brick house on Alf- 
tPfiiOUU red St., 7 rooms, all con- 
v^niences. No. 469 F.E.

LEGAL
_________ WITHDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.-Bar-

WANTED—Boarders, a young mar-1 riaXe5 Solicitor, Notary PuUUq 
lVV ried couple or two ratable I TA2ple gilding, 78 Dabyoung men. Apply at 41 Elgin St.j.phom;, Bell 463®“ Ph°”e 6°UK

mwl20 I--------- ----------------- 1
F or Sale

91 dKft-Two-storey brick. ' eight 
OATW rooms, double let, good 

j: condition, location A 1. Price away 
J down, as owner lives West, and. wants a 
r little needflil.

$22 > <2 "I QAA—Red brick cottage on 
tBAOUU Brock St, 7 rooms, »ew- 

j.J'ly decorated. No. 464 F.E
N"0. 78 Lore* Crescent, tot 56x119,
T 4ith frame house. THIS lb one ot 
the beat toritditig lots hr the city and a,; 
"E8* be sold. Baqtrire price. No. 

F.E, T<
S|HOE business for saile, orriy taro- 

«tore, in town of 3500 population 
Easy terms. Enquire price. ^
TWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. m fight (died. Sec 
further particniars apply to—

bath.^tth^GDWGit1Stf0r tSr>teat5nm geI" ^ Mcitt)>,TNo'tarirEPuHk^c?1 Moley

MrJK SS SJSf
be doubled an piecework. Radial fare) Office, 127% Colborne St Phone 487, 
allowed extra. Canada Glue Co., Ltd

f-126

haU,

m)0”L,s:TkpKtA“-location, North Ward. Terms e3y.
91 OA e*ch for kits, and o l up, hccotj- 
*ing to your idei Help your-

- class 
ideal

$31
Warf

_ gREWSTER St HEYD—Barristers,
—7--------- r------------ ---------- -J . etc. Solicitors for the Royal Losm1

\yANTED—Immediately. Good gen-J h Savings Co., the Bank 6f Hamilton, 
eral servant: one who understands] !tc- Money to lo.an at lowest rates. ‘ 

cooking, fbr the Brant Sanitorium. Ap-1 $• Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.
ply to A.£. Watts, Court House, city. 1*^. pn | ^ '

CATftfUm POWDER 2 w Ci
is sent to the diseasçU part» by the 

•— improved fiWwn. Heals the ulcers, 
dears Hi sir
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jy^ANTEB — Experienced

and girls to learn wcarving. The 
highest paid work in the city. We 
make a reasonable allowance for 
fare. Apply at once to Stings by Mfg. 
Co., Ltd.,, Holteedeic.

weavers

H. W.W & Bay.
Health Insurance. Both Phone»
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TORONTO SALES
F N. Burt, 5 @ 70.
' ' N. Burt pfd., 6 @ 90'% to 91 
Maple Leaf, 65 @ 89 to fs. :
MacDonald, 10 @ 40.
Spanish River, 15 @ 40 to yl. 
MacKay, 95 @ 76'%.
Mac Kay pfd., 10 @ 66.
S- Wheat, 10 @ 5755.
“uL Sup., 10 @ 56K-.
Rogers pfd., 10 @ 105.

Elec., 34 @ 104%.
Ewm City, 165 @ 10355 to 1' 
i retheway, 100 @ 32.
Crown Reserve, 200 @ 310. 
Nipissing, 100 @ 835. .

’ J*0|*1tger, 400 @, 1650 to 16 
Union. 51 @ 137% to 138. 
dominion, 10,® 2V455.

■
400 @ 222 to 228.
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THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

SOMETHING DOING

f

<E1 Ofin—6"r°om brick cot- 
tP-L£VU tage, St. Paul's Av.,

’ iparlor. dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, large cellar, 3 bctirooms,
2 clothes closets, hard and soft 
water, large lot. - . "
Cl ÔArt—Toronto pressed 
«P1UVU brick 7-room cot- 
tage. with slate roof, furnace 
and verandah. St. Paul’s Ave., 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, pantry, 3 bed- 

2 clothes closets, large 
cellar, hard and soft water, large

P

rooms,

lot.
J HAV7E for immediate sale 3 

choice lots 132 feet deep in 
Hast Ward, near factories, at a 
snap. Enquire about these.
Y^T \TCH this ad for some good 

buys in property. Money is 
tight and some are wanting a 
qnick sale, and we get it for 
them when they put the price 
away down.
41 QCA—Park Ave., between 
tPldt/v Sheridan and Marl- .
bbro Sts.. 5-room cottag extra
choice lot.

Open every evening to 10 p.m.

PERCY R. 
GILLINGWAT ER 

The Real Estate Man,
Corner Rawdon and Marl

borough Streets.

Beil Phone Ii361.

!vyb'r. ' ■
.1ttoti

i :
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Î JUST ONE MOREx Additional Sporting News ii

liftSPLENDID PROOF I(Continued from Page 1)
Com mittee of -Course—Startér, W.

Davidson; Announcer, F. Johnson;
Secretary of Course, F. Hartley.........

List of Prize Winners.
Girls’ Race,. 5 years and under, 25 

yards—A. - Cowperthwaite, Gladys 
liihott, Lucy Howell. A prize for all 

, starters in this race.
CHICAGO, icily, 19.—Hope that the Girls’ Race 10 years and under, 50

D,vid.„„. Do.ch,, ----------------- lMarauard Was Effective in
today And lowered the pried of wheat. Moon, Stella Croll. > IViarquarU W db CUCVUVC ui

«niehed . R^5 “SfiS An ^resting Cricket Match | All But Ône Inning

S-Ie and proviato^var^ng Sm61-2°o Davidson. Emily Cowperthwaite. WaS Played Here On Sat-

^LE -urday The Score.

wheat Closed Sic higher. Berlin Vic higher shaw, Frank Castle.
%nd Budapest 54c higher. Boys Race, 10 years and under, 5G

TORONTO n-AlN marvft yards — Norman Frank,
Wheat, fall, bushel........ JO 99 to $1 00 Batson, Harvey Rowe.
Barley, bushel ................ o 53 0 60 1
Peas .................................... <1 00
Oats, bushel ........... t> 40
Rye. bushel ...................... 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... » 51

TORONTO DAIRY MAHkfc.1.
Butter, crehmery. lb. rolls. 0 28 0 30
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 0 24
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 0 28
Cheese cùdf* per "lb”.....' » 15 0 15V4 I Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Wilmot, Miss I cost of 12 runs, Captain Walsh and 1 played well all around the Cardinals
Cheese! new. lo___!......... o 14 0 14Vi Hyde. F. W. Stewart also did good work Saturday, and for the first time tl. s
Gggs, new-laid..............« 22 0 23 Married Ladies Race. 75 yards— tor the locals, the former scoring io season beat them in a single header

mmiKEt" Mrs. Griffin, 'Mrs. Batty, Mrs. Par- runs and the latter taking four wick- at the Polo Grounds. The score was
w?SU»-Th. wheat mar- sons. =ts for eighteen runs. Maddick did 6 to 3. Hostile hits jingled around

ket was generally weaker today, but Ladies Egg Race. 2d yards — May well for the losers scoring ten runs, 1 Marquant in
prices were practically unchanged from Robbjns Mrs. Moon, Miss Cowper- and E. F. Seagram took three wick- terpusly bundhed, but the Rube was
‘uad°yPetoneSasyVat unchanged prices in waite. => for twelve runs. The Brantford the boss of the ranch in every othe-
nght for inspection today 275 cars. Throwing Ball Contest., Ladies— fielding was very fine, being a great I inning, and the passing slump passed

Cash «JViaNrN?- do.n08r8c-e,No 4C,: 8lc; Mrs. Griffin, Miss Robbins, Miss improvement on previous matches, before the Cardinals could come up
24o °6 75e; No. 6. 6954c; feed. 6lc; No. 1 Cowell. both Walsh and West making splen-1 ju even terms. Score :— R.H.E

1 Ejected seeds. 88c: No- 2 do.. 85o ;No_S Ladies Nail Driving Contest—M-s I did catches. ( St. Louis ..000000300—3 6 2
so! ! do?83c; toed,tough, 64c. "• ’ Davidson, Mrs. Wickson, Mrs. Moon. Full Score and Bowling Analysis. | New York ............00002220X—6 : i

I Oats—No. 2 CAV’., 335»c : No. 3 C.W^. Threading Needle Contest, 25 yds— Brantford
^0tra2 ?^d13te.d' J3C: N°- 25 yards-Mr. and Mrs. H. Clement, A. Bland, c Warren, b T.W. Sea-

I Barley—Rejected, 43c; feed, 43c. Mr. J. House and Miss G. Robbins, gram...................................... • • • 1
I Fla,-No. 1 N W.C.. J1.22V4; NO. * A Ur ^nd Mr>s. Wilmott. E. J. Winyard, c Snyder, b T. W.

Fat Ladies Race, 50 yards, 160 Seagram............
__ Mrs. Wickson F. Derbyshire b. ivlanktalow

I W. H. Walsh, c Snyder b T. W.
Seagram’...................................

W. West b Manktalow ..
J. Richardson,

.Manktalow ..
,nûtt - A. Burton, b E. F. Seagram

ww “*• ** '■ I “«*’• »*“• » y" -I Kif ïSJsr ::
Extras , ...................................

IMS
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 

Bright’s Disease

Ontario Man’s Kidney Disease Gradu
ally Grew Worse Till He Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—Then He 
Found Speedy and Complete Cure.

- ■ I
' ! > *

MARKET REPORTS :IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund
Tota Assets

* i ,XC*
* t
********************

$13,640,000.00 
. 73,000,000,00 :

■ n

Savings Bank Dèpartment
Interest Paid on deposits 
From Date of ^Deposit

Open Saturday Evening 

PRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market StPfpt, Opposite Market Squar
Harvey T. WATT,| Manager

.. LEFAIVRE, Ont., July at—(Spe
cial)—Rescued from the grasp of>>>

Against St. Louis. deadly Bright's Disease by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, Mr. Amable Lamarche, 
a 'well known resident of this place, 
is singing the praises of this stand
ard remedy for kidney ailments.

“My sickness started from a strain."’ 
Mr. Lamarche states; “and for a year 
I did not know a well day. My sleep 

broken and unrefreshing, my ap
petite was fitful, and my limbs would 
swell. Then rheumatism set in, and 
neuralgia, backache, headache, and 
heart trouble added to my tortures.

"The doctor who attended me could 
give me no relief, and finally, when 
Bright’s Disease had me in its grasp,
I decided to try Dodd.’s Kidney Pills.

“After taking three boxes of them 
T was as well as ever I was in my 
life, and I have had no pain since.” v 

Mr. Lamarche’s case again demon
strates two things.. The first is that 
neglected kidney trouble brings the 
most paintul and dangerous oi dis- 

that Dodd’s Kidney ; 
disease in any of 

cure

iWORKED SQUEEZE PLAY
iThe Berlin-Waterloo Cricket Club

Gordon|ioorn.y.d.o.Philadelphia Defeated cm-
Boys’ Race, 15 years and under, 75 Saturday and were defeated by the I cinilâti in 16-inning Con- 

•••• I yards.— Geo. Davidson, Roy Row. 0cals by the score of77 to 34. Brant-1 , T
Ô 58 ley, Gus Malligan, ford's win was largely due to the | tCSt--UOUgCFS LOSt.

Single Ladies Race, 100 yards — splendid all round cricket of H. S.
Miss Davidson, Miss Hyde, Miss Leach who scored 41 runs by faultless 
Cowperthwaite. cricket and was not out, and who took

Lames Walking Race. 50 yards — six Twin-City wickets for the small | from daft base running, the Giants

!frdm 7 to 9t
• mwas
1

NEW YORK, July 21.—Aside at

- \

Save Youri Dollars
DEPOSIT YOUR MONj^Y? IN THE ROYAL 

LOAN AND SAmfe COMPANY
THIS COMPANY does not engage in 

SPECULATION but ldSMS* ofrty <3» the very best 
class of securities, thus-sguaraiiteeing DEPOSIT
ORS and DEBENTURE, HOLDERS a fair rate 
of INTEREST and absolute safety to PRIN
CIPAL. ^ X'r

Capital Stock paid up . 580,000.00
Reserve and Contingent'Fünds 325,000.00
Total Assets........................ • 4i • • $2,-300,000.00

C ____________________

inningX being l)-/s-one

fi!

:eases; the secon 
Pills cure kidney 
its stages. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
where every other medicine fails.

.t
ip

Pittsburg Beat Brooklyn
NEW YORK, July 21.—Nap Fuc

ker tried to stem the tide of deteat 
I j at Ebbetts Field Saturday, but the 
o I Pirates hit him viciously in two in

nings, and whipped the Dodgers for 
10 I the third successive time, score fi to 

7 I 3. Rucker had nothing but his head, 
c. Reinhardt, b He put slow and fast balls over the

......... o j plate, and trusted to his fielders t j do
.7 the rest. His support was a bit :ag- 
41 j ged at times, and that helped the 

Smoke Town crew in the scoring ,of
R.H.E.

In seeking full measure of remuner
ation, employes in many lines look to 
the Wants to point thewayto oppor
tunity.

1

W, $1.19 VI;
NNÊAPÛLIS GRAIN MARKET.

,, Sweeney, Mrs. Batty.
! w'"wS;,'w. Sfe’-1
I FlolT^nd Van inctanged. ' '3eo- Davidson, F. Johnson, J. Will-|

I OIJLUTH GRAIN MARKET.

;A 1 pounds and over 1 1 ;

Even Baby’s 
Dainty Clothes !......

$
! 1
8 ‘1 
ij ||

isJLf runs. Score :—
Pittsburg ................000400020—6 II I
Brooklyn................. 010000002—3 10 5

Worked the Squeeze Play 
Boston, July 21.—The squeeze play 

worked by Mann and Myers, gave 
Boston the winning run in Saturday's 
game, the final score of which was 
Boston 5, Chicago 4.

Saturday given his unconditional 
release by Manager Stallings, of the 
Braves. The score:—

o

ft Royal Loan and Savings Coy 4ed; Sept.,
37V4c bid.I CHEESE MARKETS. 1 over, 10Q yards—Mr, Williams, Mr.
oSînïïT&SkJâ.&: **& rUÎTCS*-'w. wi=k-

I I dred boxes at 13 l-4c son. J. Barry, W. Ruskin.
; I BELLEVILU5. July 19.—.At the Fat Man’s Race, 180 lbs and over,

■ I cheese board today 1885 boxes of white vards__H Teakle T Kerr F
. I were boarded. All sold at 12 7-8c- L50 yaras- leakle- Kerr- r’

I LONDON, Ont. July 19.—Seventeen Castle.
'I I hundred anti five boxes were offered; Forman’s Handicap,. 100 yards — 

no sales- Buidl’14 from 12 - c o qco Davidson, Percy Gôinter, John
12ST8CHTACINTHB. Que., July 19.— Terr. _
Four hundred miu fifty packages of Committee Race, 100 «yards— F. 

I butter were boarned and sold at 23 l-4c. fobnson p Hartley. Gv-Ashton. 
Seven hundred and fifty boxes of
cheese sold at 12 7-i8c. . , -, - e- c

COWANSVILLE, Que., July 19.—At H. Clement,. E. Swazey.. • 
the meeting of the Eastern Townships Spanish Fight— Pi Johnson, Percy 
Dairymen's Association, held this Afr. Pointer A
ternoon, seventeen factories offered <"ru 
eleven hundred and sixty-twe, Rackr 
ages of butter. Five buyees wert 
present- Seven hundred and sixty-two 
packages were sold at 23 3-4c, and four 
hundred packages were unsold.

5

/Brantford, Ont38-40 Market Street 77• l - R

il*:* Twin-City:
E. F. Seagram, b. Leach 
J. Reinhardt, b Stewart .
C. Atkinfon, b Stewart .
T. W. Seagram, c West b Stewart o 
C. Maddick, c alsh, b Leach........... io
A. Manktelow, b Leach
Rev. A. Clark, b. Leach 
H. Snyder, ç Usher, b Stewart ... 2
F. Snyder, c Usher, b Stewart
B. Warren, b Leach 
F. Gelatly, not out

■ , » vtoM t •

X=Ê 5
o'

Ul.')
Cy Seynioir

o
was

r
R.H.E

;ANK ofTŒOJTO
2

Chicago ..
Boston ..

Phillies W°n 16-innings Game
PHILADELPHIA'! jitly 21.—Killi- 

fer’s long double to deep left' centre, 
scoring Mike Doôfàn from first base, 
gave the Phillies a victory oveir Cin
cinnati in the sixteenth inning Sat
urday by 3 to 2. (The game bristle 1 
with sensational fielding and tight 
situations, but the masterly pitching 
of Breenan and Johnson at critical 
stages cut off several threatening 
rallies. Brennan pitched superb ba'l, 
allowing but nine hits in the 16 in
nings. He did not issue a pass dur 
ing the game. Score:—
lincin........... oooooooo i ooo I ooo—2 <j .■
Phila............ooooooioooDooiopi—3 13 ?

...100003000—4 5 3 
. ..020001tix—5 6 oINCORPORATED 1855 7

Peanut Race, 25 yards—L. Farley,
o
2.*?r....

1•. rNfecttie Race— Mr/KmP'MŸs. Robt. 
Long.

Quoit Match—Geo Malhews,
Gibbs, A. Heald, E. P. Gibbs.

Baby Contest — Douglas Davis, 
14 months; Annie Styles," 15 months, 
Alf Beales. 4 months.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK I vi^fwiSS^FiST AtÏa^fes 
EAST BUFFALO, July 19.—Cattle—Re- violet wicKson, 1 lora Angrave.Miss

celpts 300 heed; steady. Robbins, • ~
Veale—Receipts 75 head; active, $1 Watermellon Contest

*°Kfogs—Rec^pts 2700 head; active and Grinter, Fred Williams, Frank .Hart- 
Tenerally steady. Heavy, $9.75 to $9.85; |ey
nixed, $9.80 to $9.90; yorkers and pigs, , ' Pomnuttee
59.85 to $9.90; roughs, $8.60 to $8.75; », ifr ruu c
itags, $7 to $8; dairies, $9.50 to $9.80. President, Mr. Wm. Gibbs, Sec.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt 800; lambs -Lreas Hy Pearcey; Financial Com- 
i ow and 25c lower. Sheep, active ; y earl- J . t> r u
ngs *5c lower. Lambs, $5.50 to $8; mittee,— Chairman, R. Long, H, 
vearllngs, $4 to $6.75; wethers, $5.65 to pearcey Wm. Gibbs; Sport Commit- 
!5Vto8$5.60.5(l tC *525: 8beeP’ ™1Xe<1' tee, Chairman, W. Davidson, F. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Johnson, J. House, G. Mathews, G.
CHICAGO. July 19—Cattle—Receipts Cowell, F. Hartley; ^Refreshment

__I. Market steady. Beeves, $7.16 to Committee, Chairman—G. Ashton, A..
J^r-to’7 ^o^^ws^nd8 Gilbert, H. Philpot, J. WiHmott. 

aeffers, $3.80 to $8.50; calves, $8.50 to 
511,50.

Hogs—Receipts 10,000. Market steady.
Ught, $9.15 to $9.55; mixed, $8.90 to $9.60:

-heavy, $8.90 to $9.46; rough, $8.70 to$8.85; 
olgs, $7.60 ! to $9.30; bulk of sales. $9.10 
to $9.45.

Sheep—Receipts 8000. Market weak.
Native, $4.26 to $5.25; yearlings. $6.60 to 
56.75; lambs, native, $5.75 to $7.76.

QU ST^., A.'s. TOVERS, Manager
Q004»0 .-l beposits $41,000,000

Extras 2tOR
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Wm Analysis of Bowling.
Every, man earning a i^alajy should open a Savings 
Account as the "best methods for saving small sums, and 
of developing the habit <jf systematic thrift. The Bank 
of Toronto reqervets' Depqsit^ of 81.00 and upwards, 
terest is added to Balancés half yearly.

117 Branches in Ontario, Qijebtc and the West

Twin City;
Men
on Salary

O. M. R. W. 
..24 3 12 o 

12 3 
. 14 1 40
. 12 3 3°

CATTLE MARKETS Manktalow 
T. W. Seagram .. . .22 3 
Maddick .. .. .
E. F. Seagram 

Brantford:
Leach, H. S.....................12 6
Stewart, F. W............... 18 4

In-

1»r
! ill

Percy IR.H.E.9 3 
8 3

Umpires, J. I.. Stevenson and T. 
Ritchie.

Scorer, Jas. W. Croucher.

i y .j.-
ïTm t

Ii
'IPs[jiff
lifeThe Merchants Batik of Canada Tramp’s Revenge

' tramp who was sent to prison 
RECUPERATION—There Is not so much (or smashing windows at the St. 

ÏLgîigRfi’ateXÏ* Faith's Workhouse, Norfolk, stated 
refreshes the tireil blood, sharpens the that he broke the glgss because he 
dulled appetite, restores the lost eourage. , , . . batb
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer. > naa not naa 3 Datn’

&" HI
; ! dead Office Montreal

President—Sir H. Mpntagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K, W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E..F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital.................1.1.........$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Rroftts.............$6,659,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
Interest allowed on Deposits 0» Ofie Dollar and upwards at high- 

• current rate Cheques on any bank gashed.

Farmers’ tiudmiess

' illEstablished 1864

1? m ■î îoo A Reminder to the Wise 
is Sufficient

4Him 
ni m!

.-PILES Do flat 
another i ! 11 if 9
tog, or^rotrud. 
tog Piles. Nfl 
surgical ope» 
ation .required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at one» 
and as certainly cure you. 80c. a box; elk 
dealqas, or Pdmanson, Bates ft Co., Tilmltuu.

: :

ven special attention Discount tiotesl d^côunted or collected, and 
supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. 

mtford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieapd Qeorge Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

The wise man prepares for cold weather while 
it is hot. Don’t delay patting in that NEW 
FURNACE or having the old one put in good 

shape until it is too late. Let us give you an 
estimate for “ A BUCK FURNACE,” made 

in many styles and sizes, all thoroughly guaran

teed. Workmanship of the best.

Also for SLATING, TAR and GRAVEL 
ROOFING, and ali kinds of METAL WORK. 
Perfectly and promptly done by skilled work

men.

f:!ifi Mlm
Russian Monks Rebel.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 21.—To 
e| one of the Russian monasteries on 

I Mount Atlios, from which the abbot Leaving for War. '
I tnd several monks had been expelled REGINA, July 21—A contingent of
I or heresy, the holy synod sent Arch- Roumanians left Regina Saturday 
1 bishop Niken on a Russian gunboat, {of the war jn the Balkans. One 

escorted by anguard1 to re- hun(Jred more gave the men a send
-oundeiX monastery an alam bell off. Another party bound'for the 

vas rung and the monks marched same place is expected to leave Re 
towards $he soldiers with their chests gina in a few days. Funds are now 
oared, shouting : "Transfix us, in the being raised to defray their expenses 
nme of the Saviour.” to the front.

Three of the monks were severely 
vounded and several of them ar
rested.

L *.

I l

5% Interest Guaranteed
uw investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 9100 and up- 

i deposited for 5 years we pay 6 per cent, per annum, half yearly

•Vrite tor booklet “Mortgagé" Investments Guaranteed” for full
culars.

f

9

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFECARTERS L__

™ÜURE
sick Headache andrclteve all the troubles Inci
dent, to» billoue state of the eyelem, such r- 
nizzinesa, Nausea, Drowslnem, Dtoveaa after 
eating. Pain In the Side, &c. While tiielr mqat 
jemsekAble success has been Shown In curing

T

19II More Supplies For Stefansson,
NOME, Alaska, July 21.—The power 

I /easel Alaska, the second ship of Vil- I ljalmar Stefansson’s Arctic expedi- I '.ion yesterday sailed for Teller, Port 
I Olarence, laden to the guards with 
I supplies and in command of W. O. 
I Yahmens. She will anchor near the 
I Karluk, the principal vessel of the ex- I /edition, and wait the coming of Ste-. 
I ansson, who will leave to-day for 
I Teller in a third boat. A farewell I iinner to Stefansson was given Satur- 
I day night.

The •
RUSTS »nd GUARANTEE

•fa ALIMITED
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

Company, - Limited
43-45 King Street )Ve8|, - Toronto 

-mes J. Warren. President "fef B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford BranchflSl Colborne Street
T. H. MILL&R, Manager.

f

!.

t.

J.

■MUR
Held ache, yet Carter’s Little Liver ruts are 
equally valuable to Conetlpetion, cur Inco.idpre- 
ventlug title anuoylngcomplalnt, while they also 
correct all dlaorderaof the etomach, ettoiji late the 
liver and regulate the boweU. Lventf they only

MEAD
Ache they would be almost prlcelcesto ttiosewho 
Buffer frdm this distressing complaint; but fortu. 
nately their goodness does noteml hero.and thme 
who once try them will find theaell lo plha valu
able I nso many wave that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. Butafter all sick heed

=|i|S5E|iSSl3
day. The soothing vapor of Catarrh I age_ leaves her husband, L. H. Col- 

cures the Catarrhal conditior I lard, former U. S. consular agent for 
and hèa’ring improves at once. Heat’ I 3t. Catharines; a daughter, Mrs. W. 
noises, buzzing ears are cured. Foi I H. Brownlee of this city; a son, W. H. 
Catarrhal deafness, throat, nose anfi I Collard, manager of the Imperial 
lung catarrh there is probably no re | Bank at Ridgeway, 
metfy sp efficient.

ITORONTO SALES
".pi•Girt, 5 @ 70. 

Hurt
/

tVfd., 6 @ 90^ to 91. / q
’ 1 -eaf, 65 @ 89 to i hil
'""laid, 10 @ 40.

11 b Fiver, 15 @ 40 to Y,. *
K;iy. 95 @ 76^.

' Kay pfd., 10 (5) 66.
■' '"-at, 10 @ 57J4.V 

:|i s»l>.. 10 @ 56y2.
■ l>fd., 10 @ 105- 

. ' .lee., 34 @ 10454.
1 "y, 165 @ 103<4 to 104.

" i fit-way, 100 @ 32. t 1 ■
' " Reserve, 200 @ 310. |Lf‘ f

-''ig, 100 @ 835. /
;'"'finger, 400 ©,1650 to 1665. ,
i 51 @ 1377^/to 138.

'"union, 10 @ 21>$J4.
,|lawa> 10 @ 20254. t

Pinerce, 9 '* j
Ve- 400 @ 222 to 228.

ozone

! I 1
/

ii•t!«-

■ACHE
others do not _.Carter*. Little Uver Pills »>s very, «mil,»”<» 
very essy to take. Onedr two bille makea dote.

eusn vuxean oo., siw scu.
hilHL faa&Sosti SaaBïrbk

, ____ Business Section Wiped Out.
BAlin Gas Famine. I PORTLAND, Oregon, July 21.-The

or-ov txt Tnlv pt __ There! business portion of Sheridan, Ore.,L i.mine o„ w„hd„ $g

between 7 and 10 o clock this morn-1 tight. The loas ig placed at $900,OOd 
fig alit^tl w*a,4zp6ÿti PX the pipe ge-1 0 $300,000. Included in the destroyed 
tween the gas tank and the city main I mildings w^te two banks, the SherL, 
becoming blocked wiçh naphthaline I an Hotel, restaurants, stores and re- 
refiisc'frony fnïfiufâctùr'ers ôf coaf gas | iderices. Sheridan has about 1,600 
Only early risers were able to enjoy a | .icpulation. 
warm breakfist. ...----- -—/ ~
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Workingmen’s Homes
TERMS $100 DOWN AND 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
We are just completing four 

new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
J hey contain cellar,double par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

©

PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.

Crompton & Crompton
Temple Building 
and et HamilUn

Phone Bell 1462 A ut» 998
0(B°« niteri Sat. and Wed. ev'g* 8 o’clock

Dr, de Van’s Female Pitts

mmssm
,,‘A f

i

MONDAY. JULY 21, 1A13

-v. *

e Ads. 1
sat«

Real Estate 
FOR SALÉ

QCft-For a white brick 
«PldüU cottage situated on 
Alonzo St., containing 6 rooms, 
halt, pantry and sunlmer kitchen, 
good cellar, hard and soft water. 
A snap at above price.
ÎQQfin—F°r a 1)4 red brick 

house situated op 
good street. North W?rd, con
taining 6 rooms, hail and com
plete hath, gas for cooking and 
lighting, cellar hard and soft 
water.
bought by paying $350 down.
<T1 QAA -For an A1 cottage, 
tPAVVV situated on Fair a«r j 
enue, contains 6 rooms, summer 
kitchen, pantry and hall; good 
lot; electric lights; gas; cellar 
cement floor, hard and soft wat
er: rents $14 a month. A well- 
pay ing-proposition.

This house can be

(POAAA - For a white brick 
»mUUv cottage centrally lo
cated: 5 rooms, cellar, electric 
lights: nice lot.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estât» 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, Housfe 889. 515

“Everything in Real Estate *’ ~

P. A. Shultis
& Company-

Insurance and Investments,
7 South Market Street^
Good Bargains !

<C"I COC—New brick cottage ;
6 rooms, 3 clothes 

closets; large cellar; 2 vetan- ; 
dabs ; hard and soft w*tef; sew,
ef: gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, With i ; 
large shed and chicken coop, A. ; 
snap and easy terms. ;T t
*691 New 2 st°rcy bi-ick,

7 rooms, complete ' 
plumbing; gas; electric lights; . 
cellar under whoje hou§5. 
ÇOQCA—New 2 storey brick, 
«P*iï7eJv 7 rooms, 2 clothes 
closets; tw-o compartment cellar^^ 
every convenience; lot 33 x.133 * 
feet: good location, and à real ; 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house, 
Eagle Place; at oncè; $16 00 per 
month.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones: Office 326; Houle 1913

;
;

?
t
i

i
V».

If You Need a Range
-----------—SEE OURS------------

Buck’s “Happy Thought ” Ranges and “Canada”
styles, and prices. See ourGas Ranges, all sizes, 

stock of Graniteware, Tinware, Aluminum Ware, 
and Kitchen Furnishings.

The New Hardware Store
W. S. STERNE120 Market Street

are not injured when you 
send them to us; in fact, 
they receive less wear 
here than they do on the 
old-fashioned washboard.

We use sterilized water, 
and lots of it.

We have the most modern 
equipment in Brantford.

And above all, we know 
how.

Let ns prove it on some
thing hard to wash and 
iron.

We Know 
How !

Phone 2 74

•!
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BRANTFORD
LAUNDRY
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i Women’s Dongola ( 
1 This week !

Child's Dongola butt 
I This week

Boys’ high grade call
£ This week ..................

I Men’s calf blucher c 
S $2.75. This week..
r

BE SURE ANI

THE
ÀBtOHUtk ’PI

i
T

SILVERWA
Is both’ useful and 
mental. WE invite 
to the home of 
able jewellery and a 
ware. You will fin 
patterns beautiful ad 

prices very reasonati

:

r-

&LI-IBU
JE1357

Invest
Wl/

£

I
i

SHE
JEWELLERS

Issuer

üiijà__■

’

The

Sla

The genuirn 
to buy. It 
which the m 
and thousan 
WARE OF 

v Slate Mark <
Our st 
now cd 
call am 
to see.]

\

THE
SHOE

Only Address—20?

Sole Drantford / 
by the Efgn of the $ 
Rtodels in our windoi
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cess."THE COURIER and it adds that there is “no ■.Morrow, E. Grummett, Chas. Z'tmaa 

■ ari$ W. A. Fitness. Among the la
dles Who greatly helped to make the 
picnic a success were Mesdames, H. 
ÇHaddock, J. L. Barnes, J. J. Burke, 
F. T. Mprrow and Cfias. Zigtnan. 

Success to the 1014 picnic!

I■
necessity" for any alliance between 
the Rowell party and the Dominion 
Alliance.

T'
Published by the BrapèoriIhsBaissBsSB

per annum.
Terento office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 

City Chamber», 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. H. SmaUpelee. RenreMntttlre. 

WEEKLY corw*|h-q-upUaMt cm Thurs
day morning, at |1 per year, payable la

■ ....

tr
STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURINGJULY AND AUGUST

7I Uon rate : 
to British 
States, |2

f The truth of the mattçt seqpjs to 
be that Mr. Rowell rushed into this 
thing after conference with only a 
fey leaditig Liberals, just as Sir Wit- 
•"riid Laurier did with regard to Reci
procity^

The point these Liberal papers arc 
seeking to establish is that the Alli
ance work should be maintained sep
arately as such, and not adapted as 
an out-and-out Liberal plank when 
there are differing opinions on that 
subject in the ranks.

As for Sir James Whitney and Hon. 
Mr. Hanna, while not forming a fight
ing agreement with the Alliance as 
such, they have admittedly given, and 
are giving, this Province the best and 
most strict license enforcement ever

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
.... . .....

Spccisil items

Both ’Phones 
No. 190 Use McCall’s 

Patterns
■ tSr&Li <!■

AT ALGONQUINk W National park III
edtenee

Mr. H. R. Charlton, General Ad- ll 
vertising .Agçrtt of (he Grand Tritn'k II! 
System, has returned from a visit to j H 
tbe. Algon.quin qtional Park of bn-.III 

The first annual picnic of the Echo tario For the delectation of mankind U 
Place Improvement Association was bX the Provincial Government of On- II 
hgld “Sattii-day afternoon in . Mohawk tari0J°r the de lection of mankind Hj 
Park, about 4O0 attending. Invitations the Propagation of fish and game 11 
had been sent out to 125 families, a/ld which has become.the,mecca for II 
Thé Association have improved a ‘be ever-increasing multitude of- II 
gpod many things, but try as they ip°,rtSn!en anc^ tourists who annSaHy » 
will, it will be very hard to improve %lî P^Mpage into-Canada s f|
op the first annual picnic. There is playgrowS* for thelr vaça-|n

amoang tile" members Ttiie’a.ssoc?*- T-^ innovation which the Grand j 11
tion. and it was quite notkeable Sat ' xF" u ! I
upday afternoon. Many of those at- ^Soot camps throughout 11|

ishsiro&istiaft, x mutTlha Pk^& WMe 3»* from those"wCaTe® regSd}■'

sentis âtesütisasssssii
socabon, Mr. A. L. Baird, K.C. . r^ight be mentioned the names of the1" 

Games and Races pjjaces from which the first guests
In preparipg for the affair, the pic- arrived and which are as follows: Cin- 

nic committee took special care ir.i cipnati, O.; Rio Janeiro, Brazil; PittSr 
choosing the games and races, which,' b*rS> Pa-1. Foxborough, Mass.; Chi- 
by the way, is characteristic’of all the c4g°> in- Washingtbnville, N. Y.;||l 
undertakings of the association. There Hackensack, N.J. ; Toronto, Ont.; II 

were events for ail ages, marriçd and Njew Yorl< City, N.Y.; Winnipeg, ||| 
single, prospective brides and in fact- ^an- and Montreàl, Que. The prin- 
eyerybody. cipal attractions of the park are its

Married Ladles Won wildness and its high altitude (2,000
The soft ball game between liu

married and single ladies, was won burred rakeil that are found m its 
by the married ladies. They no doubt confines including .blaoc bass, speckl- 
took the game from the brides-to-bc ^ , X’ grey.tmUt(
owing., to the excellent practice they **d ,wi‘e^tlc)ns thls year
have wielding the rolling pin. It will *£„v and.
he very interesting to learn that jV|ps ÆjL !î^.tlR"."'."y fl,ne
T. Rispin made three home' runs! ffe* '

picnic‘w^s ^VVesthJw V ?>y Mpssrr to three and four pounds.
Sm cZr Grain won! ■, A-« interesting camp on Cache Lake
nmnlr M w 1 , grCa, at Algonquin Park Station is known

- , • r" Westbrook miff aj North-way Lodge where 60 young
ladies from fifteên to eighteen years 
of age are enjoying a two months so
journ under càtivâs 1 in the most ideal- 
istis Way vhaperoned by an experi
enced lady thoroughly versed in out- 
of-door life, who is assisted by a staff 
of ladies who.iteach them swimming, 
woodcraft, eta.,. ;

BUMPER WHEAT CROP

Thousands ojf Men Required in 
Westçrn Canada.

-*«r ■ ■:

... »-+.
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PROFESSIONAL LACROSSE
“Is Professional Lacrosse Doomed?" 

forms the heading of a special article 
in the Toronto Mail-Empirer 

It is to be regretted that the answer 
must be largely in the affirmative—the

L
i Î

Special Prices Prevail Throughout the 
Entire Stoife—All Summer Goods

:
; ! II.

more’s the pity.
No finer or more picturesque sport 

was ever evolved under proper condi
tions, but with the introduction of the 
heavily-paid player, imported from' 
anywhere and possessed of no local 
pride on behalf of the city whose 
name he wore, conditions commenced 
to creep in which proved far from, 
satisfactory. A like thing might, of 
course, seem to apply with regard to 
the hired men of baseball, but that of.: 
late years has become one of the most 
systematized enterprises in the world 
with 'elaborate penalty clauses, anc” 
with everything depending on tin 
player in the matter of keeping up hi." 
all-round average, in order to hold his 
position and obtain preferment andi 
increased pay. If the best of players, 
takes a slump, he does so under tin 
keenest possible scrutiny, and he is 
promptly reduced to a lower league.. 
If he refuses to obey he is out of the 
game altogether and for good.

A like condition of affairs obtains in ; 
Old Country cricket. Professionals of 
that grand old game not only have the: 
seasoning of amateurs playing on the' 
same side—for that fact theré does, 
not professionalize those w|io conn 
under the soubriquet of “gentleman; 
players"—but, in addition, all of thri 
inducement and advantage are for the 
man to do the very best there is in 
him.

yet possessed by it—an enforcement 
in direct and vivid contrast to the 
openly lax administration of the liquor 
laws under Ross.

'

tacres preserve has
kÎI

i'ip

NNOTES AND COMMENTS
Sylvia Pankhurst returns to jail for 

another hunger strike. A “returned 
empty," as it were.—London Free 
Press.

Returned to make herself, empty
,-ould more nearly hit it.

• ♦
"Three new dreadnoughts,” says 

John Bull, "are absolutely necessary, 
with Canada’s assistance and wel
come; without it I’ll build them my
self and pay out of my own pocket."

I
T VAevs/wvw

Muslins, Whipcords, Etc., 
at Clearing Prices

‘Marquisette and Crepe Voiles 
wide all white grounds wi

Speciats From the Dress 
Goods Department

Th^t SbouMfÇreate Big ftasiness
3 pieces 58 incfi^jall wool* UaTiatry, black

:Eî; 59c

F f

i. r
<•>

i , 42 inches
ith colored

ft stripe' border; regular 75c. and $1 ' 
to clear................................ .. ... ..J.;. 09^u

«k»
200 yards of colored silk Mttl|. 25 inches 
wide, good range of colorings, do fir 

'clear, per yard..................... ttOC

t •
1 piece 46 inch fine cream 
regular 85c. ; special to clear

10 pieces all wool V hipcords, serges’, 

navys, tans, greÿs etc., 44 in. wide, \ 
regular value 75c!,“to clear ‘.............4t«/C

49cserge12■ re There is a movement on foot in the 
Old Land to fight the “undressing 
-•raze” of the fair sex. It is a fact that 
many modern-day outfits of the 
daughters of Eve make some of them 
!ook like transparencies.

< 3 pieces'Crepe Ratine, Pink, white 
; cream, special at ................. .....t.. J Dv

i lit etc.,

is: . Cotton Whipcords,, Cfepe Voiles, 
etc., in light summer shades, to çlear25c1 i■

A few pieces of striped lustre suitable for 
;odd waists, baVhitig suits, child- t C 

; rén’s dfêsses, to clear ... ±t)C

ii
I 1 40 in. Bordered MuslinA French doctor claims to havp dis

covered the origin of rheumatism. 
That was known long ago. It was 
when Adam saw Abel after a certain 
ipisode and cried out, “Give me room. ï 
tis him."

; iiit a 8 pieces of 40 inch white .grot^id bordered 
muslin, with spot and ring de? "I OT/»' 
signs; Reg. value 29c. to clear; J-fMgv-

A Good List from thé 
Ready-to-Wefar

: Children’s i)pr|so^ to clear115c. QFyç

I n
Ladies’ paraboj^—Our stock of fancy para 

sols that sell uj3_ja& high as $1.25, 
to clear ....

.vi.
«

13 Were Inquisitive
There was a peanut race, which 

was won by Miss Margaret Patter
son, a spoon and potato face, Mrs, 
J. W. Grummeitt taking first pla 
and the Misses Smith

*♦

48ci Hawthorne, a man of prominent: 
"amily, who is about to be released 
rom the penitentiary in the States for 

misrepresentation in the sale of Cobalt 
stocks, has announced that prison ex
ercise has developed his pedal extrem
ities so much that he intends to walk 
a thousand miles. It’s a great pity 
that he didn’t do that previously-— 
away from his dupes.

M n :ilB t® <
;

In other words, baseball and cricket; 
are as clean as every human encour 
agement and device can make them, 
whereas, as far as professional la-i 
crosse is concerned, that, unfortunate
ly, has not been the case. Brantford- 
ites have only to recall what happened 
to their “all-star" team when it played; 
against Shamrocks in Montreal fob 
the championship to realize that fact,} 
Moreover, in lacrosse there 
many opportunities for an unscrupul
ous player to do “dirty" work in 
checking or cross-checking an oppon
ent. 1

Lacrosse can never die out—it is top 
fine a game in all its essentials foi^ 
that—but the professional end of it 
has largely in Ontario. It still flour-j 
islies in the West, but with the largej 
and’ constantly growing influx of citi-’ 
zens there from the United States, and 
with, the crop of Canadian fans al
ready on hand, the diamond ere long, 
in a professional sense,-js likely to 
supplant the nets.

To be frank about it, baseball is 
goihg to be largely Canada’s national 
game, of the future, and the sooner we 
develop tnore of our native sons to 
play the same, the better.

‘ Underwear BargainsTVil Prices here have been niade'tp assure a quick 
clearance of all broken stocks and summer 
goods. A few itenjs are. given below.
^0 only white Indian Head Wash "| A A 

! skirts, high waist effect, to clear; ■ X • VV

.«- « second place. 
Miss Mabel Edmonson won the pro
spective bride’s race, and then the 
picnickers looked at each other and 
asked, “Who is the man;" 
pardon the reporter for listening, and 
for being so observant.

!E:
For the next two weeks’ prices oh white 
summer underwear will be at cost pricesljin 
some instances-away below cost.

Ladies’ fine Nainsook underskirt, embroid- 
; ery and lace trintmed ; regular -f AA

$2.25 ; special to'cleàr .....___ tp X«O9
V;ery fiandsomc-ffljto.QYer-T s.vl°. eihUroideiiy 

Ottly handsome chiffon ' ttet and silk ; ' trimmed, liuprNagiLastds nigl^, H» -6 /»Â
, waists.. These waists have been selling all gown, regttSr jÉ*StTp spe^tf

!$i.so;to<^i^./.:,^.;;. 89c
$1.00 and $1.25^ lace and embroidery 
trimmed fine Nainsook drawers
to clear ;.. ...................... t)9C

-Very dainty 4 pie%e set consisting of night 
gown, underskirt, corset cover (P/# AC 
and drawers ^special to clear.. <p4et/0

il

PIei:-e>x
SX
<w >

Real nobby dressing sacques. About four 
dozen in all ladies’} sho"rt dressing sacques ! 
in lawn, crepe and gingham, spéé- ^70*» 
ial to clear i.........................v,..!.. I Ou

Was a Shame
The nail driving contest and the 

soda biscuit eating cont^y were., 
w.ithoujt a dqyhu. the funniest av • its. 
Pieces of maple’^nd three inch spikes 
were supplied the contestants in the 
nail driving contest, who were by the 

ladjfs—more shame on the 
young map who supplied the maple, 
and they were required to drive the 
spikes. The spikes refused to be 
driven, they fient, and they flew, the 
ladies became very excited, and. when 
cme much braver than the rest lie 
cariie thoroughly disgusted, she rose 
and spake, saying: “Show me *tw$ 
men who can do it?" and straight >..v 
two men trjgd and failed.

A pine scantling was_ secured and 
Mrs. Douglas took first place and 
Mrs. Patterson second place.

In the soda biscuit eating contest, 
Gladys McConkey was first and Ada 
Edmonson, second.

.The thread.and neeAle race which 
was won by Mrs. J. L. Barnes and 
Mr. T. H. Thoms, provèd to fie one 
of the events which gave the pic
nickers a gpod, hearty laugh.

Other Events.

This Year’s Çjtrvest Promises ro be 
the Largest in the HistorySuppose a young man should say to, 

his father: “Dad, you’ve made a great; 
many expenditures on my behalf, and 
now that I am well able to do so 1 
want to bear my share of yoiir con
tinued outlays," and .then, suppose.- 
ifter Dad had replied, with à hand
shake, “Good for you, my boy; your 
help will be welcome," and then still 
"urther suppose that some meddle
some old grandmother had upset the 
zntire scheme, and you have a picture 
)f just what has happened to Johnny 
Canuck in connection with the navy 
proposal.

According 'la'1' present' indications, 
the wheat crSp of ipJ3 will be the 
greatest ever.harvested in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, thus re
quiring the fa'rhi laborers of the East 
.to assist in harvesting the world’s 
greatest bread fiasfeet..

The Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that many thousan;" 
meg wjU be required for this year's 
harvest. These will have tp be princi
pally recruited from Ontario,' and the 
Ptpsperity of Canada depqnds upon 
securing labor promptly. The Cana
dian Pacific, on which company will I 
fall practically the entire task of I 
transporting the men to the West, I 
i^ already making special arranae- 
lgents for this year. Excursions fi-om 
points m Ontario to Manitoba, Sas
katchewan arid Alberta will be run, 
arid special trains operated, making ; 
the trip in about thirty-six hours and ’ 
avoiding any change of cars-or- trans
ita- This will fie a day shorter ihar. 
any pther ropte. Dates, rates arid con- 
< itions will be announced ip . a ié’v ; 
days.

I are so

fl
S way,

$ A few only very handsome biaejç voile 
! j skirts; sortie are plain, others again are 

| beautifully trimmed with satin ‘siIk buttons : 

j and braid;,regular value $6.Q0 
<to $10.00; only........... -êpOe i V
| All summer dresses at less than; cost. Noth- ; 
< irig reserved—nothing. *

-

|.;j

;

t

« * *
Says the London Statist, a leading 

inancial paper in the Old Land:
It is true that Canada has borrowed 

freely. But it should be realized that 
most of the money has been thori 
lugh’ly well expended, and will bring 
in immense output of natural wealth 
in a short time. Already the produc
tive power of the country has grown

PROHIBITION AS A PARTY CRY SSj

This is not an article intended to not be forgotten, first, that thé Cana- y> , ,
v •, r t> u’u *' hanks hold large cash balances, r5oys race, 25 yards, under 7 yearsdiscuss the merits of Prohibition as ^ ba l[on°on an§ jn New ŸQrk: -, Ross Moyer, 2 Jack Ashton.
such, or otherwise. Many excellent secondly, that the Canadian Pacific Girls’ race, 25 yards, under 7 years 
people favor the inauguration of such Railway is in a position to raise, any —I Edna Lewis, 2 Jennie Patterson, 
a movement, and others do not, an4 amount of capital it can reasonably Girls’ race, 50 yards, under 10 years 
agreement between these two ex- expend-and, thirdly, that the credit of 1 Gertrude- Williams, 2 Edna Davit}- 

... . the Canadian Government is of the son.
tremes is never likely. highest, and that the Canadian Gov- Boys’ race, 50 yards, under 10 years

the fact to be . considered at this eminent can rely on British investors Martin McCann, 2 Ernest Hors- 
juncture is that the matter has to an for money if it is really needed. man.
extent been put directly in the party —vTRPWnRK?------  Boys’ race, 75 yards, under 15 years
field by Mr. Rowell, leader of the ________ —r James Davidson, 2 Ernest Hors-
Ontario Liberals, who has made the Motjon pictures of Flame Latest T;',,=- „ _ a
“abolition of the bar" in this Province Thing at Canadian National , Aih T n* y^ars
the main Dàrtv nlank —I Alberta Davidson, 2 Lillian Dav-

^ 1 Moving pictures in fireworks ale idson.
Already there has been more than sureiy tj,e newest thing in pyrotcch Married Ladies Race— Mrs. Upt-

one sign of dissent on the part of nies. And the newest thing in all grove.
Liberal papers. Mr. Hal Donly of lines are served at the Canadian Na- Scramble Race — 1, W. Styles, 2 
Norfolk, who hàs more than once car tional Exhibition. Among the moti m Ernest Horsman.
riêd the Liberal flag in contests in tht pictures framed in fire that are on the Three-legged race — Messrs. Elmer _nT ,
count* ofi Norfolk, Has come out plain- -bi,11 are » threshing machine, with Grummett and Mcrley Myers. j w have Xiw“lB ànnornleinc
ly in his paper, the Simcoe Reformer, "heels running and gra;n pouring Bouquet for the Ladies. that we haveVcured the agency fo^
with the statement: mm the spout an auto fire eng,ue Here is a bouquet for the Echo this territory for

The Reformer has never admitted vi , « ^ crashet. lntj ar; Place L-mes. After the sports were THE ROŸAL CHART,
the Rowell Ind thosawbo ^'t"';''' ’ with the ekception of'the HO photographs of ' our
acted with him to commit the Liberal ° iT' wHe ’barrow race and the tug of war fcoyal Family and all its branches. A
phyty of the P'rÔvirice of Ontario to a HK.- Ffi.ored baltoons, the qxpto .mg f ,rç abgut thgt in a ipigute),. the, 'Post useful reference for all informa- 
cegsade on behalf of the Dominion bombsr the soaring rockets, the mas . cniekers sat down tota temptingA'00 ,on that subject. The chart is in 
Alliance; and to-day we are confirmed >823*9 ami -IffRcI’• It was quite noticeable the thf -form of a picture, and just the
ii| the opinion we have held from the radiating batteries, and you Tiave a large amount of home-made cookjng. j2n,£ï l?1! t“e wa** club, office, lib- 
lifcginning that, if persisted in, it will fireworks biff more varied and. more Tie ladies of Echo Place are^-certaui-ly ^ lU llï;' , r * a u- , 
irremediably disrupt the party. wonderful than air -ring ever before good cooks and their hubbies are to iien 1 ca ,ng hankers and public of-|l,' Doniy adds that the only "prae- « ,h, ^ XtS. Sk.

tàl thing" toxdo is to call an early Tir^^e'et“and Bunions ^e,y d^ora‘ed with flowers were r a,ts..un sale ONLY AT
pi-fiviricial convention of Liberals to r* - ■ m n* set and when the call to lunch was O i n 1/n 1 « I - D « <1 If Ci nr A
tike action. Dear Mrs. Lincoln: - ,iven the tables were - simply taken f I L K 6 I S #11K d I 0 I 6

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review, by storm. Suvera! large flags formed; c ,v .
another staunch Liberal sheet, refer- Wtin Y°“ ‘el1 mc wha‘ I can do for a portion of the decorations. i>uoll(r I878 '

îe nr,;: s^wM.*a M ». isKz
krrr, p,t * "F,: rlittle doubt that such an explanation ANNA D. torious. ■
will occur to many Liberals.” Albion, • There was also a tug of war be-

The Windsor Record (likewise Lib- 1'°r t*red, swollen feet, make a good tween the married and single ladies,
Cr»l) remarks that the longer that bath w,th alüm, one ounc , rock salt, tfie married ladies pulling the stroug- 
ctusade is kept up, the longer will the Keen^this'in8»4hnîtU* aLd®eSU?ok ‘he girlies into camp" j 
Ontario Liberals "remain "in Opposi- ttrspoonfuls to each quart of "hfiti 'st W sP”f'

tion." w; ter. Bathe the feet every nyht for
The Guelph Mercury, still anotjier ■ J5 minutes. Buniors are caused by 

Liberal sheet, although not strenuous- ’H-fitting shoes. Ail, pressure on the 
ly critical, admits that “a platform i<»nt should be relieved, and after the

** ■■ t’1'"1-hi" «°**IS not going to be an immediate sue- with colorless iodine.

---------------- —IT." . J ’f
P1 I HX ■

if =r1<

Ogilvie, Locheac) & Go
MçCalPs Patterns

I l

U 1 *
i Both Phones 190. « i;1
i a

V: =: =I W

THE BEST ADS ARE NEVER WRITTEN «
Ancient Church Tower

: The tower of Upton (Norfolk) par
ish church, which was built in 1170, 
collapsed in 1550, and has since been 
ifi rriiris, is about ’to be restored.

11B ' *******

Think this over.”j:

p jpk
I' Manufacturing

Optician CHAS. A. JARVIS Exclusive
Optometristif® Sarsaparilla

3eAs aliMniortf,1 cataerh and 
•heumatism, relieves that tired 
eeling, restores the appetite, 
:üres paleness, nervousness, 
Duifds up the whole system.

! Accept no substitute; insist von hav- 
ng Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Get it totJay.

I 52 MARKET SyHEET 1 £^!SVtSSSiSh
i

i! v

Special Sale of 
Summer Dresses

f I -
I

I à4 ffw , .up > i-

La Verne and Altyt*
Singing, Talking, and

Dancing.

|i! i f
k s'*

I ;

1
:I --

i
Pretty embroidered or plain d^jie and fine Lawn Dresses, fine 

lace trimming, and some with tdto&es of pink, sky or white satin 
i at belt and around neck, ladiei*’ Ütnd misses’ sizes. (RfT flfl 

Special at ............................. .. . U ..rib. . tPvsUU

Dresses at $2j50

$ii Roberts’ Animals,
Novelty Act.

;’ -
ll- *f-

,
•r.

$

l Popular Price* of 16c aad 20c111 tp $10.50
These are attractive little Dresses in'gpdford Cords, Muslins, 

Linens and Ratines: fresh rie-w dreéses, serer$f-style!i. round jieck 
with collar, some with peplum and coat effects.

s******
It .d see A

! I — EJiLkÂSt Smart Wash Skirts;? a
, 72 Matkqt St. 

■ Pb oee 909
^nd Misses’ VYast. Ikrts in' white ratine. Bedford 

Cord, pique, repp arid Indian head, all made fri attractive styles, 
slightly draped aitd :with-$bfsh, others plain with button

0
Women’s«S.

Flm ;
, some 
(rimming.

GEM THÉÂTRE■ $111 fiiS.75
In white Indian head we have *a very pretty Skirt in QQ 

Plain- tailored tiyl^ uthioj»^^ are|offeringi special at.. .. vuC

! «DAILY PROGRAM
Six- Reels of the World’s Best 

Films vantt' Latest 
.Ntw .Yqrk Song Rjts ,

-ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY . 
' '> AND THURSDAY

Theatre the Coolest
* ShOwthe Longest

LADIES! Don’t, miaa our big 
—-Special"Daily Matinee *'

B y •yr;:
Brantford’s Futiily ReSorL -
Love and War in 

Mexico
Splendid 2-B 

Other New;

' .i-'
Feature! :

ii
eèl ?ea$ure. 
PHOTCf-PLAV^

Marie Stewart * Co.
World's Greatest Woman 

Banjoist.
<• Coming:

Wamba, Child of the Jungle.

Excellent Committee.
Suitable prizes were awarded Uie 

winners bf all the events. The M- 
sociation ill appointing.the picnic couj- 
mittee certainly made no, rpistake. Tfi^ 
committee was composed \ f ; Messrs. 
J. L. Barnes (chairman)

L. HUGHES
127 Colbome Street Ü
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: Daily Store News
is*

1 m <
ajfj ' S't;CITY NEWS ITEMS

reW»Mr
if.::

: E. B. Crtitnpton & Co E. B. Crompton & Co. .

BIG SALE 
THIS WEEK

♦ > ♦ ♦♦♦>4 #> ♦♦♦♦♦4 ♦ ♦ ♦

SIR LANCELOT IN THE CITY.
I liil

I II

Tuesday’s Setting:? THE PROBS
::+++44»»44*»» + »*«4-»»»**t •■qfc. bring to me my .strongest ma 

My largest helmet go unpack.
ASM choose the blggeat lance you and 

R» peeing os the weapon rack.
Uft thrall* the brilliant torches bear 
to light the dangers from afar, 

t mean to step across the street 
Tonight and' get a good cigar.

“MathInks, moreover. It were wise 
to have my gallant charger brought 

And armored like a battleship 
With plates In cunning fashion wrought; 

Te have a hundred men at arms 
*t|*nd the gulck assault to bgr ,

When 1 begin to cross the etrpèt 
Tonight to get a good cigar.*’

Whgt time them doughty words he spake 
Tire Lady Oulnevere did weep 

ad much a dozen eervtng maids 
Could scarce her eyes in 'kerchiefs keep. 

"Alack, my love, alack*" she cried.
"For me this rash design forget! , 

gravi knight ye be, but you have ne’er 
Hung up with auto bandits'yet!”

1PROBS
TORONTO, July ai.—The baro

meter is now highest over the Great 
Lakes and Middle Western Statcjs) 
with a disturbance moving southward 

(I from Hudson’s Bay towards On
tario. . A few local showers have 

1 curred since Saturday, but the weat 
’ er has been mostly fine and warmer 

throughout the Dominion.
FORECASTS:

, Moderate winds, fine. Tuesday,. 
| west and southwest winds, fair and 

warmer.

X ' I -V. ' ' ■ ’ ' ’ •' -
Wttt be Extraordinary in View of the 
Attractive Offerings We Howe Ready !

I

IWomen’s Dongola Oxfords, patent tip; Regular $1.50.
This week ................fV..................... .....................................................
Vhild's Dongola button boots, sizes 5 to 714; regular $1.10.

. This week ........................................................................................
Hoys’ high grade calf boots; sizes 3 to 5; regular $2.50.
This week ................................... .................................................
Men's calf blucher cut. lace boots; all sizes. Regular 
$.’ 75. This week............................ .........................

99c ! 'T
88c iv *

$1.58 4
*66.

$1.98 1 pfi £

Trimmed Hats At the Staple Counter'*•
BE SURE AND SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLES. Temperature.

, Temperature for the last 24 hours; 
, Highest 77; lowest 50. Same date 
’ last year; Hi^jiest 74; lowest 57.

A nice lot of $2.50 atid $3.50 trimmed 
hats, good styles. Sale Tuesday .

(See Window).

3 pieces 72 inch heavy twilled bleached 
sheeting ; soft, good make, regular 37*4c. sale

2«Hc

10 dozen Turkish bath towels, 15c. and 20c. 
quality, sale............. ...................... .. - .............. 10c.

9 pieces Serpentine Crepe, suitable for dress
ing jackets, regular 25c., sale.....................12%c

10 pieces fine Nainsooks, 42 inches wide, re
gular 25c., sale at

260 Women's White Waists, all $1.00 and 
$1,25 qualities ; all new and best styles on 
sale Tuesday 50c. A decided bargain these.

Men’s 50c. Balbriggan undershirts and 
drawers ; hundreds of garments in all sizes 
on sale Tuesday

I$1.00

THE NEILL SHOE CO. Iatoelot be would not yield;
; City CouncilII But «allied forth 41 brave array 

And eet the neighborhood aghast 
With admiration and dismay.

Fine Ginghams and Foulards— Good 
washing dress materials, regular 10c., 
IZ^zC., 15c. and 18c., choice of 500 yards 

at .. ..

The regular meeting . of the city 
council will be held to-night.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne Sl A thou sand windows opened wide.

A thousand doors were halt ajar, 
Wherefrom the people watched him start 

Across the street for that olger.
11= 1 Received Communication

• A communication is on file at the
city clerk's office from the Brantford What need of this absorbing tale
Development Company, with a dia- Already'd“ubttesl alfhtve £i°e7sed 
gram attached of the siding which. The gattant lousier "put it o’er.” 
they are asking to have placed along ■ Likewise that old King Arthur's chance

Hie lady:e love affair to mar 
Went all to pieces when the knight 

Bore back In triumph that cigar.
—Chicago Inter Ocean.

H
6t/2c* •••**.* *

A Bargain in White Vestings—15c., 18c 
and 25c qualities, a big lot. Choice on Tues-

10c yard

19c

day
side of their premises.SILVERWARE ! s r:

4 ; Thousands Women’s and 
Children’s Undervest 

Bargains

Work Retarded.
. The work of building the additiop 
to the Bellview school is still some
what retarded owing to the Ohio, 
freestone fir the Window sills not ar
riving. Such as work as can be dqffc 
is being gone ahead with.

May Be Robbery
High County Constable Kerr re

ceived information this morning to 
the effect that a robbery took place 
at Harrisburg during the night, and 
left to Investigate the case this after
noon.

;...NotNscsssary.:J . W I 29c

Is both' useful and orna
mental. WE invite YOU 
to the home of reli
able jewellery and silver- 

You will find the

A Big Corset Bargain for 
Tuesday

Women’s fine white vests, some lisle thread, 
lace trimmed, 20c. and 25c. quality,

.... 10c

6 Children’s white vests, 10c. and 12)4c. qual- 
j$ ities. Sale Tuesday

$ Women’s pretty wash dresses* worth $3.00 

j» and $4.50. Ofl sale Tuesday $1.39. A new 
$ and beautiful lot. All good washing.

E A lot of Small Children’s Hose of good qual- 
5 ity, regular 12j£c. Sale Tuesday., ,5c pair

R [ Children’s yvhite and colored éotton socks; 
jj regular 15c., 18c„ and 20c., sale at---- sy2c

D More $1,50 and $1.75 Hammocks on Sale 
I ! Tuesday 98ç. Four or five designs—many 
i! different colors.

3-, ■Jj
SA some 

Sale Tuesday
EJUJlt

I!A long hip, low bust fine Batiste corset ; 
rust-proof steêls ; a really splendid corset ; 
all sizes ; a-real bargain............... .... . .

All over embroideries, 25c. and 35c. qualit
ies, sale Tuesday

45 inch flouncing embroidery ; beautiful de
signs ; very fine; regular $1.25 yard ; sale

. , 35c. yard

3 ; 'ftware.
patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

»
s'a,7 ~

98c5c 1

/..... 10c yard

4b ■
Philanthropist—Now, you hoy, why 

don’t you give that man a hand»
Boy—Give Te a 'and! Why, iPa 

going of Its own accord.—Punch.

Up Against It.
“I suppose you’re very happy now 

that you’re elected mayor?’
“well, 1 can’t say that i am. 1 

thought I would be, but It hasn’t work
ed- out that way.”

“Biit yon got such a splendid vote. It 
ought to make you feel happy to think 
the people have such confidence in
*’Sat is chewing, of courte. «V 

fine to know tbit the majority of the 
people"BëltëvC me. Still, Pm not 
altogether contented.” ,. .

”t can’t understand |t at all. pare 
you’ve been elected tp the highest, hon
or fp the community; you have splen
did opportunities to do good work; you 
may graduate from, this position to 
broader service for the state sufl pos
sibly from the ,state tp the nation. 
You ought to be happy If any One is”

"I know It But I’m not The fact 
Ip i ajm up against it I have four po
litical managers who did splendid serv
ice for me. and each one demands the 
same Job."—Detroit Free Press.

His Rising Hopes.
Mr. Jenkins was talking with $ 

young mad whom he hoped might be
come his son-in-law. Wishing to en
courage the young man, who had very 
little of this world’s goods, the old 
gentlemen said:
, ‘T am proud of my girt* dr, and 

there Is nothlag I would like better 
than to see them married to bright 
smart young men. 1 have made con
siderable money, and the girls won't go 
to their husbands penniless, by any 
means. Now, there’s Belle, twenty-five 
years old, one of the beat girls In the 
world. I shall give her $10,000 when 
she marries. Then neat comes tiare-

SÆ&ÎCttjiSsS
And the man who marges' Della. ,whe 
Is fprty, will IgivetMrty thonaand.”

The yonng man reflected for a 
meet or so and then Inquired:

“You haven’t get a daughter about 
fifty, hate you?”—Harper's Bazar.

Ill '%- BULLER BROS. -!*•*<*-
rhone
535

Abused Horse
An Indian rented a horse from L. 

Anguish to drive to the Indian Re
serve yesterday, and in the afternoon 
he received word that the man to 
whom he rented it had abused it. 
The county police will likely be ask
ed to clear up the matter.

7Bell

HPhene
1357 JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 

ld8 Colborne St. at
l

Nearly 1,200 women’s 18c. black cotton hose, 
sale Tuesday .-..121/zC

Large Japanese Matting Rugs. Price Tues
day ... .............................. ................
Coca door mats, regular 85c. sale . . .. 62c. ! 2 >

1
$2.00 and $2.56 ;

diamonds]
Excursion Coming

Mayor Hartman received an official1 
programme this morning of the an- 
n$pl excursion and picnic of the West, 
Toronto Business Mon's Association, 
which will be held here in Agricul-1 
tural Park on Wednesday afternoon. 
The programme consists of 26 events.

Invest in 1
Japanese mattings, new patterns,, 36 inches 
wide- at.................................. 1254c., 16c,, and 23c1 £ Children’s AH Silk Stockings — a heavy 

' I weight, fibbed—black a ltd white ; sizes 6 to 

1 11 9y2 inch, astonishing quality, Tues-
\: day...

Sale of Brass and Iron Beds Continues—
also mattresses, springs, cribs and camp 
cots.

Vl/Z/
x 4 No secu;ft ....... 50c. paircan be

purchased Will yield as Mourn Are iosê. 
much as a first quality 
Diamond when bought 
right. We buy direct from 
the cutters.

îîir
55;I
O —

1 onju* r.m I
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crocock. 54 

I street, mourn.the loss of their
'■ -infant son, Stasley, aged 7 months, 
I who passed away Saturday night- 
1 Many friends will sympathize with 
1’Mr. and Mrs. Crocock m their sad 
I loss. The funeral is taking place this 
5 afternoon to St. Joseph’s cemetery?

r— ■

1
'I B. CROMPTON & CO.

■ m

■ 4

'HiIII-f.

ira

:’r*
r --■»*

ft

SHEPPARD & SON || i! Died Saturday. >
j , Tlie death occurred at the House of 
j.Refuge Saturday night of George Cal- 
, v.ria, aged 67 years. The funeral took 
. place this morning from the under- 
j taking parlors of Mr. H, S. Peirce to 
the G.T.R. station, interment taking 

_ place at Springford, Ont.

■iHirr-T-r- .-nn... ’ »
;1 111r Ml162 GOtBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
IJEWELLERS IDo You Know 

Diamonds

: : : : :

ICE CREAM ill! ii 1. t
il I;

7 - I
- IM

■r gST It was Wash Day.
The work alors the L. E. and N.- 

, Railway above X Ikes’ Dam is pro
gressing rapidly and the river front 
back of Gaywood Park, presents a 
very different picture. Yesterday was, 
wash day among the foreigners in the 
camp and many of them were seen 

■ doing up their laundry, while others 
H were taking * dip in the Gtdnd.

H ,Re-Union Work.
I Several more applications have been
II received by the Imperial Home Re 
M 1 union Ass^)dation of Brantford, and 
H arc being considered. The association 
H 1 have already been the means o bring- 
|| dng together, several families when 
H without the' assistance af the associ- 
U ation it Would be almost an impos

sibility.

A Money S|iver.
The steam shovel purchased re

cently by the city,'is doing excellent 
.work on We^t street. T*16 man in 

, charge is an .dxpert -and keeps the 
! eight teams which are on the job busy 
all the time, the excavated earth being 
drawn down to ’the head of Green
wood Park to fill in the deep hole 
which has hitherto been there.

« -i

Wholesale and RetailThe New Brantford Home
-OF THE FAMOUS -

We mean, can you jedge of 
their lustre, radiance, purity, by 
looking at them? We thought 
not.

■

s
Ii

[{

! Slater Shoe Only an expert can do that. 
Only a person who handles them 
all the time can really judge 
thesë gems. Why not’ buy dia- 

1 monds that have already been 
judged?

They are here.
We’ve an extra nice display of

* * *
\

- if
iNever in the history of qur business have we 

had such demand for oar PURE VELVET 
ICE CREAM. Qüafity counts You can 
obtain our !« Cream in'any ward in the city. 
ASK FOR IT.

■ii
:

/ :;■ J
li 1

i Îii » Diamonds.
And they were all chosen for 

- their purity and beauty.
Every one is guaranteed by us 

to be what we say.
Let us show you.

..*# ___ ...

5 ■to» {
-> *
■
!V* s»» I

He Won.
Daring the fltesw hwr .ftv» ivtok- 

laybys were playing card* in the Unwe 
tkdr #»P» iftrtKHwt ”Lsk* Am-: 
mater,” raid BUL “this ’«ye gtHdo to 
too alow- Let’s try something mon» 
exciting. I’ll bet yon two bob that i 
cut tbe see ft (tiaawnds first tltoe." 

■’Dohfe?’ orttf.JM*. hie ee—nwtm 
Btil borrowed « «ban» knife et **- 

otlmr workmen end cot the pack fair 
in half. “There." be cried, “ ’and over 

The following question appeared inj tb» . money, eonny. The ace of dim- 
the legal questions and opinions 

| column of the Toronto Mail and Em- 
' pire, in their issue of Saturday last 

W. S., Peterboro—Q. Is 
reason why a civil servant should not 
pay taxes on his income Answer: 

j —There is no reason why a civil ser- 
I vant should not pay taxes the same 

as anybody else, unless he is ençempt 
by law under Assessment Act.

iI

~AOe 1 1
I i -

«

A. PATTERSONK1
.7,' ~

The genuine Slater Shoe is a SAFE SHOE 
to buy. It has a reputation to maintain, 
which the makers have spent over 40 years 
and thousands of dollars to build up. BE- 
WARÉ OF IMITATIONS ! Look for the 
Slate Mark on the Sole.

; *■ M
145 William-St. - The Busy Stare - Both Phones 581Hag Local Bearing

i: Direct Shipment 
From Ireland

f- H
go."is ci f ’ '

I

was a borrowing the knife,’’-London
t ..g%

aaH-l»’ ■ -_____ul--------
»■»♦♦♦ ♦♦»■»»»»♦♦■»»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ Mr. Arthur Reid of elland .spent 

T 1 the -^eek-end with Mr. Jack Genet.

M 4 f PM ♦♦+< M « M1HM
Five rinks from this City left this

: —OF—
Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

there anyi
1 Our stock of this famous Shoe is 

now complete. We invite you to 
call and see the new lines, if only 
to see. Prices run from

MAIL 4 T ! Nfiis Lola Edmanson of Portage la 
Prairie « sjwmtrog a few wg,eks with 
her sfster, Mrs. L. Ritchie.

mormng for London to take part ip é ^ ^

the W, O. B A. tournament one r.nk sujrMay evening’after'spending two 
going from the Duffer.p Club, two weck| with relatives in Goderich, 
from, the Heather Club, and two from ’ f, «<.
the Pastime Club. The r-inks are: . , _ . „ ,
Dufferin -W- Wilson. A. A. Lister, My A.; J.; Strothers, Formerly pnh- 
Aif. Gardiner and Duff. Wjijjiamso», the. s<;ho01 “ MacGregor
skip: Heather, T, L. Wood, skip, D. « v‘?lt,mg ,the.u *
G! Husband, Job» Shepp.erson. W La- .honje- 215 ^elso" nn°5J^V’n1vS' 
hey. John M-lUr, l<A- Gm»th*n,,, Wsr *nd ent=r. Q“ef" ?
A- Wicks, Job» Ryan. Pastimes-B«rt | ^ > the Fan. M'ss^Goldie $truth-
Inglis. skip. J*m«lSpence.Jo*w \ * , f, St' G=°.rghc 's,*lso Bpllda>mg 
pard. Fred Cgrgy, Tom- M-cP|*jl. skip. .M W Parental home,
Donald WPhaif- Aftiw Ames. Dr. Were MwvUA 

, Wiley. > «WTflstssv Rev. A. I. Snyder on June 30 united ,
t6a^e 1 1uar Boston has a policeman Who scores in marriage Alfred Copcbian and Min

ier of Ul —Puck. _ _ ---------- 1O0 points in all examination tests, 'nk Scraffie.
ieiMiîn .1 ,T * '

! ,£lui
Caatfeln

iN,Bn til

VANSTONES
GBOCERY,

$4.00 to $6.00 ~ eho^JSSf at fee tmO/tM
Mr. E. J. Pipher left for Muskoka tfie QtdLch officers ytirf PhHo«(ÇW®H$ 
-day to spend his vacation. “Bflfrê». oldgboB. Ma*e the tofe

Tt>’ as Amerlcftn etrid to tiabtali» <Jfew- 
■bay at the conteet’e end.

“Oh, 1 win, never fear,* waXftte re- 
ply. “We English are a jçhterk bb|pe 
fui Iht We’re always bidldlfg »»tiw 

I A t® the fog.”—Washington 6tor.

15 Gwrgft StreetIe ROBERTS & VAC-LANE Qbi i Qry ÏP1"

wCAS 
Ohildren Cry 

FOB Fkuçsrs
ASTORIA

Ohildren dry
FOfl FLLTCHtft’S

shoe Company, ltd.
Only Address—203 Colborne Street
. Sole Brantford Agents for the famous Slater Shoe, identified 

y the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe. See the 1913 
models in our windows. A

^ WôdS’bîhssphodiao,
Vereeity.

tiw did yotf get In. "TUsÜftstBell Phone 1132:
tent night?"

“«tutinfer of 11. daft»
“I happened to be awake and looked 

at the clock, ft wee 81- ’V-• A*»
<Sr».-, — .y. i‘"r -J

i
i mi «1 ol gni-ton --mill, i jltoir,-) hi «

lg*SS'

.4
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ING JULY AND AUGUST

Use McCeJI’s 
PatternsCo.

ems
oughout the 
1er Goods
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From the Dress 
as Department
uM .Create Big Business
hdi; all wool- Panama, black
MFular spec-

h fine cream serge ; i A _ 
pecial to clear............ ~rî/V

h'ool \\ hipconls, serges, etc., 
eys, etc.. 44 in. wide, 1A 
75c;, to clear ............rtîz V

of striped lustre suitable for 
k'thing suits, child- 
po clear........... .. 15c
>sofcs to clear 15c.
AsX.................................

•1^—1 !ur stock of fancy- para- 
ip„a5. high as $1.25,

25c

48c
wear Bargains
t\vo weeks' prices oh white 
wear will be at cost pricesiin 
î -away below cost.
ainsook underskirt, embroid- 
imtried : regular 39

‘SJ1jP-UYftr..syle, embj-oidufiy

WtSfr$1.69
lok-. night gown, Torchon 
»ver style ; regular 89c
;~ï,. lace and embroidery 
Kainsook drawers 69c
piece set consisting of night 
rt,corset cover 
lecial to clear. . $4.95

'W^^VWWVS

d&Co.
Both Phones 190

RITTEN. “ Think this over.”

, JARVIS Exclusive 
Optometrist

BCtWrhnonDea,,h2^^oranadppDoa,^!^

Sale of
Dresses; î

v

H^aifc and fine Lawn Dresses, fine 
dfrcjies of pink, -ky or white satin
feV-bnd $5.00111 1 >>(_*>

.50 to $10.50
presses 
l dr vss«
Lnd coat effet t -

in Medford Cords. Mirslins.
round neck

ash Skirts
f ^Vtr! - in while ratine, Bedford 

in attractive styles, 
>tlid's plain with buttonlr slash.

r1$3.75o •.

ave a very pretty Skirt in 
ircpoffering, special at.... 98c
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July 5
Clearance Sale ■! July

Clearance Sale J. M. YOUNG & CO.YOU SAVE 
MONEYbuy from

the MAKER.

(ÿJ^J^fcrtwtuaySior^

Spzcial Sale of Kimonas 
Ready for Monday

Monday and Tuesday’s 
----------Specials----------

His Honor, Judge Hardy leaves to
day on a short trip to Peterborough. ROYAL TEMPLARS : :

HOLD PICNIC : • g
♦ ♦ » ♦♦♦>,»♦♦ ♦ ♦♦>

The Royal Templars held their 
nual picnic at Burt’s Grove on Sinv' 
day, and a mbst tnjdyable time was 
spent. A number of the members 
were awsty on holidays and some 
were away on Verity’s employees 
picnic, but notwithstanding this, 
over fifty undertook the journey to 
Burt’s Grove. Arriving on the 
grounds after a quick run through 
delightful scenery,, sports and games 
were indulged in. A baseball mat eh 
was played between sides, captai ied 
by two of the ladies. The umpir. 
had to be “lively” when some of the 
ladies were firing the ball in. One ball 
from has better half neatly plumped 
him in the- back. Some keen races 
were witnessed, and then all sat 
on the green sward in a family circle 
and ate and dr an kof all the good 
things. Some of the

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Watson leave to
day for their holidays at Cleveland 
aiid Detroit.

Mr. Jas F. Grlden s'has returned 
home after an extended trip to the 
Western States.

san
$1.00 Corduroys 49c

5 pieces velvet corduroy, 27 in. wide, colors 
are navy, brown, wine, green, alice, 
These sell regularly at $1.00, on 
sale at.................. ............».................

Ready-to-Wear Specials
Ladies’ tailor-made suits, medium and dark 
colors ; full range of sizes
sale at ....................................

. Linen dust coats, full length ; 
all sizes ; worth $5 to $7; sale 
Ladies’ and Misses gingham and Chambray 
dresses ; all smart styles ; to

• clear at.......... .. ..........................
Ladies’ dresses, made of Voile and 
Ratine in new coat style ; sale 
price..............................................

Such useful garments as these are always so much in demand, 
hut here’s an opportunity where you can buy bright, newly-made , 
Kimonas at a saving of a good third of their regular value. Our 
city buyer was fortunate in picking up these handsome Kimonas at 
a splendid reduction in price, and the saving we pass on to you. 
These are made and ready for Monday’s. selling.

(SEE WINDOW SHOWING)
AT $1.98—Four only handsome Kimonas, made from best 

quality Mikado Crepe, light garments, with pretty floral spray in 
pink and sky, beautifully trimmed with satin to match, (j* i jkC
Regular $3l00 Kimonas. On sale now for.................. VJ-.vO

AT $1.79—18 only pretty Kimonas, all different. The material 
is best Mikado. Crepe in grey, navy, sky. red, mauve and purple.
All in dainty floral designs, handsome floral border down front and 
around sleeves, satin trimmed neck. Regular $2.75 (B"| f7Q
value. Only 18 in this lot, and on sale at.......................

AT $1.39—Full length Kimonas in pretty Serpentine Crepe or 
floral muslin, prettily trimmed around neck and down fronts with , 
plain material to match, in dainty colorings of mauve, sky, pink and 
navy, a splendid assortment from which to choose.
Reg. $2.00 garments. On sale at................................

Early Week Sale of Children’s Dresses
Mothers need not worry about the making of their children’s 

dresses when such smart little styles as these can be bought for 
such a low price, all ready to put os. Amongst them are many 
little styles so suitable for holiday wearing, and the price for the 
whole dress is less than you would pay for material alone. These 
are displayed for early week selling.

Girls’ Wash Dresses, made from plain percales and checked 
ginghams, ages from 6 to 14 years, all prettily trimmed with con
trasting material, good fast colors and all smart little 
styles. You get your choice of any size for.......................

s
o

The Misses Mabel Clinton and 
Myrtle Scott are holidaying at 
Grimsby Beach. 1

$7.89Oil

49c $3.50$1.50 Voile 75co sMr. Jim Walker, formerly of Brant
ford, is a welcome visitor in Brant
ford at present.

1 piece black all wool voile with white stripe, 
44 inches wide ; regular $1.50 ; 
sale price..........................................

I $2.7575cMiss Doris Hardy, “Hazelbrook 
Farm” leaves this week to visit rela
tives in Brockville. S $4.9850c Muslins 25c

o E 300 yards print muslins and voiles ; all 
choice patterns ; regular 50c., sale 
price ... ...............................................

MillineryMiss Marion Robertson is visiting 
friends in Brantford and Hamil1 xi. 
—Woodstock Sentinel-Review. 25c All trimmed millinery to clear at half price. 

1 table untrimmed shapes to clear 
at each ................................................ 25co $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 

Men’s Shirts 69c
Mrs. Arthur Bunnell accompanief party depart’d

Mr. Bunnell to the Niagara on Sat- for Brantford on the 8 o’clock car, 
urday, spending the day at the Falls, the remainder went back to the bankt

of the Grand river and sat around a 
bonfire, and amused themselves by 
giving stoifeb Of adventure, after
wards arriving in Brantford about n 
p.m. after a most enjoyable outing.

$1.39 Embroidery Specials
15 dozen men’s negligee shirts in all sizes, 
coat style ; some with or without collar and

Cy
10 pieces corset cover embroidery ; all good 
patterns worth 35c. and 40c., sale
prjee.......................................................
5 pieces 27 in. flouncing, choice 
patterns ; regular 75c., sale price..
15 only dress lengths of choice flouncing 
embroidery, 44 inches wide,, worth $10.00 
to $12.00, on sale, per dress 
length............................................

SMr. and Mrs. George T. Boles, 
.Darling street, were amongst the re
cent motor guests at Niagara Falls. 29csoft cuffs ; regular $1.00, $1.25, _

$1.50; on sale at.................................Oî/U

39co
Mrs. John Smith is going to Brant

ford to visit her grandchildren for 
a week or ten days.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

75c and 50c Shirts 39c+.+++++♦♦»»♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦

; ; WOMEN’S INSTITUTE !
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

5 dozen men’s and boys’ print shirts : all 
sizes; good patterns ; regular 75c 
and 50c. ; sale price ............................

-, : 39c $4,80
Special Sale of Wash 

Goods

o
Miss Dorothy Wilkes leaves on 

Friday to spend a few weeks with 
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, “Glen Cove," 
Lake of Bays.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Terrace Hill and Grand View Wo
men s Institute was held at the home 
of Mrs. J. McEwan, 146 Terrace Hill 
street, on the 16th inst, with twenty- 
six members and visitors present. 
Excellent papers were given by Mes
dames A. Me Webb and A. Kinney. 
Gobi dishes for summer with recipes, 
and “Health and Happiness or Hy
giene in the Home,” by Mrs Kinney. 
Solos were given by Mrs. W. Kinney 
of Moyle and Tranquility branch and 
by Mrs. M. Savage and little Miss 
Ariel Savage. Dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess at the 
close of the programme.

79c 75c Men’s Underwear 35c8Light Weight Coats for $10.00 Men’s Balbriggan underwear, j shirts andoJust the correct weight for the cool evenings. Made from 
pure.wool panamas, in black, navy, grey, fawn and tan, handsome 
collar and cuffs, beautifully silk braided,- any size, ^ JQ 00

New Voile Dresses

drawers to match full range of
sizes ; Reg. 75c. value ; sale price.. O V V

Hosiery Specials

Mrs. Trembert and Mrs. J. W. 
Pierce of Brantford are the guests of 
Mrs. W. H.
Sentinel-Review.

12ks 3 pieces of white Indian Head,
36 in. wide, worth 20c. for, a yd.
5 pieces of Melrose suiting in pale blue, 
tan, brown, etc., worth 20c. for,
per yard...................... ...............
3 pieces of Pongee linen, in green, 
tan, and blue, worth 30c., for a yd 
40 inch Bedford Cord in white and 
cream, worth 35c., sale price a yd.

navy, tan, green, wine, alice;

Pierce,—Woodstock

8 12k.Children’s 1-1 rib in black; all "|

Ladies’ silk lisle hose in white and JTA
black ; all sizes ; sale price...........
Ladies’ cotton hose in black and "J A 
tan ; all sizes ; sale price ........ A vF

$1.00 All Wool Serges, 50 in. wide, in 
on sale at............. ........... -.............

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thornton, 
Wellington street, were week-tnd 
guests with Major and Mrs Robert
son, Woodstock.

Made from finest French Voile, and elaborately trimmed with 
Irish laces and tucks, low and high necks, the best value in Voile 
Dresses we have ever shown, misses’ and ladies’ sizes,

.............................................................................$8.50, $6.00 and
A very handsome Voile Dress in white and ecru is made in 

deep French embroidered points, beautifully trimmed with Irish 
and Cluny lace, a stylish little dress, and 50

15c$5.00at O

17cMr. Graham Stratford, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end in Brantford, tin 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Strat
ford, “Idlewylde.” BEING A BRIDEGROOM IN 

ARMENIA
If the fathers and mothers of well 

to do young men who are constantly 
menacing their social station by lead
ing to the altar brides whom they 
have selected during an evening sup
per party could succeed in introduc
ing Armenian wedding customs into 
•his country thev would probably have 
less to worry about. Iq place of the 
hasty dash to the City,Hall, followed 
by an equally, hasty trip to the near
est Aldefmân. which fs customary in 
show girl society alliances, the ardor 
of the young bridegroom, according 
to Armenian customs, would be al
lowed to cool for a period of five or 
six cHvs. In the large cities of Ameri
ca this is almost long enough for the 
happy couple to become not only set- 
led in their new home, but altogether 
unsettled again.

In Armenia everybody has a good 
time at a wcdch'ng except the bride- 

First all the friends gather, 
and an entertainment with dancing 
takes place. The bridegroom is expect
ed to arrive after the entertainment 
is at its height, and it is considered 
(rood form for him to appear with 
his face covered with powder to sim
ulate pallor induced by the solemnity 
of the occasion.

Friends of the bridegroom then give 
him a public shave, and then fall

59c8Mr. Wm. Neely, from Lincoln, 
Nebraska, arrived in the city yes- 
day to spend his vacation with 
orantford relatives.The Northway Co., Limited J. M. Young & CompanyMrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Wm. 
Neely of 122 Wellington street, left 
this morning for St Mary’s for à 
few weeks’ vacation.

8 Agents for New Idea Patterns124- 126 Colborne Street Telephone 351

<5.
Mr; J. A. Virtue 'is in Windsor, at

tending the funeral of his brother 
which takes place in that city on 
Tuesday of this week.

o
Mrs. O. H. Dale, Mr. Dale au cl 

Mr. Stinson, have returned to Toro 1- 
to, after a pleasant few days spent 
)tith Brantford friends.

ster thus addresses 
through Harper’s Bazaar:
“Little girl, you look so small,
Don’t you Wear no clothes at all?
Don’t you wear no shimmy-shirt,
Don’t you wear no pettyrskirt—
Just your corset and your hose—
Are those all'your underclothes?”

Girls are seen on the streets in 
clothes'—or the lack of them—that 
their mothers would once have 
thought immodest at home. It is r-- 

t’(dated of Mme. Tallien that she ap
peared as Diana at a masked ball at 
the French court in the days of the 
first empire, in a gown - so filmy and
gossamer-like that it could be passed doesn't excuse girls for cheapening 
through a man’s finger ring. Under it themselves as they do; and the re- 
she wore a single garment of the marks made about them are neither 
same material. Are we to emulate | admiring nor admirable.

fr our misses eventually, the undress of the 
French tnadame?

What are the mothers thinking ab
out to permit such a style of dresU 
What has become of the modesty 
we were wont to associate with 
young and presumably innocent 
girls ? They may be modest, but 
they certainly don’t look it. If thi- 
display of the person is intended to 
charm men, it is a great mistake, 
as it may allure, as the fallen wo
man allures., but to man the charm ot 
a girl is her mystery, her elusiveness, 
her refinement as shown in modest 
mien and attire. Even hot weather

IMMODEST DRESSING
Detroit Free Press •> • '

Even the most observant cannot 
join the parade on our main thor
oughfares without being convinced 
that the assertion that manufactur- 

less concerned aboutFREE! ers are more or 
what women are going to wear than 
about what they are going to take 
off has considerable foundation in 
fact. Really, some of our young 

’pedestrians couldn’t take off much 
more in the way of attire withou 
falling into the hands of the police.

The manager of a certain business 
who has a number of ,girls under him 
sent one young miss home to “get 
some clothes on;” the low shoes, 
cobweb hdsiery, abbreviated skirt, 
short sleeves and exaggerated V 
at the throat incurring his emphat
ic disapproval. It is not without due 
and sufficient cause that a rhyme-

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Waterous and 
Mr. Donald Waterous were motor 
guests with Mr., apd Mrs. Mann at 
London, Ont., yesterday.

srs.
groom.

Misses Edna and Evelyn Sutch 
leave to-day on a month's visit with 
their aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Mason, Flint, Mich.

Boy or Girl under 12 
years gets a Pony, Cart 
and Harness FREE, at

<5-
Master Gordon Hendry is viàiting 

his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter S. Malcolmson, 18 Holton 
avenue north, Hamilton, Ont.

'

upon
him and strip him of bis clothes, 
after which he is supplied with 
set of garments and completely dress
ed again. While they are performing 
the offices of valet to the groom the 
young men present are supposed to 
hold lighted candles in their right 
hands.

The day after this opening 
riage feast the bride rides to church 
and the bridegroom walks. The priest 
who receives them in the porch reads 
to them a short sermon on their dut
ies in the matrimonial state and then 
the wedding party proceeds to the 
altar, where the foreheads of the high 
contracting parties are bound toge
ther with gold chains.

The wedding festivities continue 
for at least three days after this and 
the couple are not regarded as really 
married until the ceremonies have all 
been concluded. The social celebra
tion of the wedding is gone through 

, .... , w'th as conscientiously as the relig-
Cleghorn, Wicmta, ioua part.

Kansas and Miss Nina Marain of Altogether it is probable that if 
Cleveland are the guests of Mr an! Armenian customs were foisted upon 

rs A. Hughes, Du fieri re Ave., America the casual marriage parties 
for a few weeks. of which one reads so much would

no longer be in fashion.

a newMr Jack Tiwgrs, who has jost re
cently feturned from his vacation, 
spent the week-end with Judge and 
Mrs. Hfirdy, Hazelbrook Farm.

There are at present only three 
men confined in the county jail, and 
they ate only spending 30 days, the 
guests of Jailor Brown and Turnkey 
nogan.

-Cv
Mrs. William Walker and little 

daughter. Marjorie, of Brantford, are 
visiting Mrs. J. C. Browtl, of Clifton 
Ave., Niagara Falls, formerly of 
Brantford.

Daily fashion hint. Are YOU 
Interested in\

*' li'4:

PURSEL’S
MID-SUMMER

SALE

Scientific
House-
cleaning

mar-

'JM
1

!

andmodem methods 
of disposing of dirt 
and microbes

iMr. and Mrs. Joseph Stratford, 
“Idlewylde,” leaves to-da yto spend 
a week or ten days with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. O. Thompson, at their Island 
home, Toronto.

I

?
Miss Helen

A Vote with every $1 pur
chase sale. Sale lasts until 
Aug. 30th, 1913

6255
om,82ee

Girl’s Dress.
A BHcque dress with front closing la 

luchess fashion. A large collar trims the 
neck outline and a small chemisette fills 
he opening. The sleeves may be short

Gingham. Hnen. pique, poplin, wash 
'ilk mid many novelty wash materials and 
woollen.-can be used for this frock.

The dress pattern. No. 8.255. Is cut In 
izes 4. 6, 8 and 10 years. Medium aiss
quires 2% yards of 86 loch material.
Tlria pattern ran be obtained by send- 

"8 10 cents to the office of this

O
Dr. and Mrs. Hurd of Buffalo, and 

their small son, who were week-end 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. C. • I. 
Waterous, "The Gables,” River road, 
returned home this morning.

<>
Mr and Mrs Charles A. Waterous, 

Lome Crescent, returned on Sattr, - 
day from a week’s visit with Mr and 
Mrs. Chester Harris, Lake Sirr.coe, 
the trip being made by motor.

<s-
Major Walter A. Wilkes, formerly 

m command of the 38th Battalion, 
Du fieri n Rifles, but now of Winnipeg, 
is1 renewing acquaintances in the city, 
arriving in Brantford on Saturday. 
During his stay he is a guest at the 
Kerby House.

o
Captain Svdnev Wilkes who sailed 

on the 12th for Canada and Brantford 
arrived in the city yesterday morning 
on furlough, and will be with his 
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
H. ilkes, Chatham St., anti Sep
tember, when he returns to take a 
course at Woolwich, in pursuance of 
his military duties.

X
c c,'s

'

PURSEL & SON paper.

Bight days must be allowed im receipt 
or pattern._______

If so, watch for big display
■

ad. in to-morrow’s CourierPATTERN ORDER
Cut thi. out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mall to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier. Arrangements have been made 

for the securing of VACUUM 
CLEANERS at factory cost.

K3" See Tuesday's Courier for Particulars

(House Furnishers) 
179 Colborne Street

No SUe.

Name.. A;
Landlady—What do you think of 
the table?

New Boarder— .Madam, the hash 
you serve is the tMost cosmopolitan 
dish I -ever ate.

Street.

rtv
Town.USE "COURIER” WANT ADS.6
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Brantford Ball Fielc 

boro. Who Twii 
Banished Them

Peterboro took both e] 
double header at the ball 
Saturday afternoon. Thi 
the first by a score of 8 tj 
second 2 to 1.

The reversal of form d 
Sox on the previous day d 
ly too much for them asl 
back into their old sti 
With the exception of I 
innings in the first game] 
fair class of ball was pi 
second one was as nice 1 
witness as has been playe] 
season. The hero of the q 
who pitched both game] 
Petes, pulling out a win j 
casipns.

The Brants presented a 
line-up and a differently] 
batting order. Jo. Jo. Keeffl 
til recently managed the El 
and who is well known I 
around the circuit, played] 
and Nelson was moved ova 
This was done to strength 
field. Kennan done ail th] 
pec ted of him. By his sh| 
Saturday, Nelson i- not ne] 
at shortstop as he is at ] 
man and that is saying a l| 
guardians of the third cu| 
hard to find. Clearmont d 
first game and it was not | 
his fault that he lost his j 
was not given the gilt eda 
by his team mates tliat d 
ceived the day previous. J 
went all to pieces in the j 
nings and allowed Peterbd 
five men across the platd 
let two ground balls in sud 
right through his legs. J 
messed up what- should ha 
double play and Kane's fed 
ed up with the grass and 1 
head over heels when go! 
couple of flys. Slemin mi] 
fly that did not help matt] 

The Sox had plenty of | 
ties to pull the game out 
if they had taken advantaj 
and connected with the ba] 
cher can win games if thJ 
going to throw them d 
Brants can’t run bases | 
apples. They are too at'r] 
chances and when they d] 
chance, they invariably dol 
wrong time.

The second game was 1 
game, but the other fell J 
Belding went back in thj 
Peterboro and Gero took |

ORDERED CLO
Below Cost. See our

for Special Prit
RAMSAY & SLA1

111 Colborne Strei

\
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Best

First-class Servici
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ROYAL

Clifford’s
No. 7

A Sta
BRASS BED 

inch post Brass 1 
We must buy out 
tors, therefore w 
prices are a dail\ 
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be pleased to sii 
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took both ends of the for the Sox. A couyle of timely hits 
der at the ball grounds on and a ho-me run in the 1st. and 3nd. 

afternoon. They annexed by Hilliard put the game on ice for 
of 8 to 3 and the the visitors. Gero pitched excellent 

ball, good enough to have won if 
ersal of form of the Red the Brants had hit. “Pudden-headed” 

: he previous day was evident- usual let a couple of good chances 
much tor them as they fell to score slip past. Davie Rowan’s

men jumped into the second game 
and scored one run right off the reel. 
They maintained the lead until the 
sixth innings when Brantford tied 

to the score. The fans in the stands 
were given a new lease of life and 
they held out hopes for a victory in 
the second game. Their fond hopes 
were dashed in the seventh innings 
when Hillard laced Mr. Ball over 
the left field fence for a trip around 
the bases. This was the beginning 
of the end for the Sox were unable 
to score in their half of the seventh, 
though they got a man as taf as se
cond base.

Peterboro played the best ball and 
deserved to win and to the victor be
longs the spoil.

The visitors got the games and the 
spectators, who Were not so large as 
the usual Saturday attendance, got 
the worth of their money. The score: 

First Game.
Brantford.

•ro

-y a score 
:o 1.

their old stride again, 
lie exception of a coupleof 

in the first game, a pretty 
of ball was played. The 

• ml one was as nice a game
as has been played here this 

ii. The hero of the day Belding 
pitched both games for the 

. - pulling out a wii on both oc-

, mu

n?s

-MI1S.
The Brants presented a changed 

up and a differently arranged 
lie order. Jo. Jo. Keenan who un- 

recently managed the Berlin team, 
i',| who is well known to all fans 

■ mid the circuit, played third base 
id Nelson was moved over to short, 

i- was done to strengthen the in- 
ld. kennan done ail that was ex
tol of him. By his showing on 

: unlay. Nelson is not near as good 
shortstop as he is at third base

nt and that is saying a lot for real 
urdians of the third cushion are 

mil to find. Clearmont pitched the 
game and it was not altogether 

- fault that he lost his game. He 
us not given the gilt edge support 

Ins team mates that Goose re
ed the day previous. The team 

; nt all to pieces in the fifth in- 
,s and allowed Peterboro to get 

men across the plate. Nelson 
■vo ground balls in succession go 

Wagner

A.B. H. O. A. E. 
3 3 2 1
0 13 1
OHIO 
2 2 0 0 
2 2 0 0 
3 2 11
0 10 0 
1 6 2 0

Nelson, s...........
Wagner, 2
[vers. 1..............
Keenan, 3 ....
Kane, 1................
Slemin, m 
Burrill, r...........
Lamond, c ....
Clermont, p.. ..
♦Çooee VD

0 0 0 0 0

through bis legs.
1 up vvhat should have been a 

• play and Kane’s feet got mix
ed up with the grass and he went 
head over heels when going after a 
i ' 'Us. Shun in misjudged a

0 10 1

Gero, p

Totals ....... .............. 35 10 27 11 4
Peterboro.lit I hut did

The S
matters any.

es had ph tu y of opportuni
ties to pull the gaun out of the fire 
if they had taken advantage of them 
and connected with the ball. No pit
cher can win games if the team are 
going to throw 
Brants can't 
M ide-. They are too afraid to take 
Turners ami when they do take a 
chance, they invariably do so at the 
"r "tig time.

I In- -econd game was anybody’s 
but the other fellows got it.

the box for 
v'eriioro and Gero took the mound

A.B. H. O. A. E. 
1110

1 0
1 2 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5 0
2 0

Brant, s ...............
Rowan, 1................
Trout, 3..................
Hilliard, m...........
Swartz, 1................
McNeill; c..............
Tracey, r................
Byrne, 3..................
Thompson. 2 .. .. 
Sterling, p.............

1
0
1
2them away. The 

run bases for sour 1
0
0
1
2

Totals ....
By innings—

Peterboro .. .
Brantford ....

Summary— Three-base hits—Ster
ling. Lamond. Two-base hits—Kane, 
Thompson. Sacrifice hits — Trout, 
Nelson, Burrill. Runs—Brant, Row
an, Hilliard. Swartz 2, McNeill, 
Thompson. Sterling 2, Ivers 2, Kane, 
Lamond. Struck out— By Sterling. 
fi„ by Clermont 3, by Gero 2. Base 
on balls—Off Clermont 5, off Ster-

36 9 27 12 2
" Ting went back in

100052000—8
,. 100021000—4

IIP! MURDER! POUCE!
RED SOX ATTACKED AGAIN

Brantford Ball Field Invaded by Gang of Pirates From Peter
boro. Who Twice Attacked the Local Ball Club, and 
Banished Them 8-4 and 2-i—Sterling Led the Attack.

Go To The

ROYAL CAFEi

!
Best Restaurant in the City<

ti’st,-class Service Prices Reasonable
Hours . 11 a m. to 2 a. m.

I

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.!

L

■ Clifford's Big furniture House:

,
■

No. 78 Colborne Street

A Startling Discovery!
BRASS BEDS-We do not ask $10.95 for a 2- 

inch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi
tors, therefore we have no sale advertised. These 
prices are a daily occurence with us. We handle 
no dry goods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 
be pleased to show you our goods at any time. 
Drop in at Clifford’s Furniture House at any time.

CLIFFORD’S BK FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦l INCREASE LEADi JOE WOOD Lacrosse
—Goal - — 

Won. Lost For Agst IN TENTH INNING
Tecumsehs ...
Irish-Can.............
Nationals ..
Torontos ..

Games Saturday : Nationals at To
ronto, Tecumsehs at Irish-Canadians. 

—Mid-Week O.A.L.A. Games- • 
Senior—July 21, Prescott at Otta

wa: Frank Doyle. Toronto, ref en e.
Intermediate—July 23, Godericn at 

Clinton and St. Mary's at Brantford. 
Referees to be appointed Tuesday 
evening.

.V)V 43
3253 O’Mara’s Error, Flowever, 

Gave Newark the Chance 
to Tie Up the Game.

London Again Defeated St 
Thomas, Being Eleven 

Straight Wins.

60 , 4J 
48 fir

1

A

jtoe $ MONTREAL BEAT BISONSDUGGAN WAS HIT HARD

The Second Game Resulted in 
a Tie-- Baltimore Took 

Two Games.

Saints Used Three Pitchers in 
Vain Effort to Stave 

Off Defeat.

i /
i

f LACROSSE SCORES
D. L. A.

Nationals 9, Irish-Canadians 5. 
Toronto defaulted to Tecumsehs. 

O. A. L. A. NEWARK, N.J., July .21.—With. 
“Wild Bill" Donovan tin thé box, thu 
Providence Grays lost to Newark in 
Newark Sunday after a ten-inning 
battle. The score was 2 to 1. A muff

LONDON, Ont., July 19 — St. 
Thomas used three pitchers Saturday 
in a- vain effort to prevent the Tecum
sehs from winning their eleventh 
straight game, and beating the form-

Senior—
St. Catharines it, Brampton 5. 
Young Torontos 4, Lansdownes 3. 

Junior—
St.‘ Catharines ty, Lansdownes. 1

V

jf by O’Mara queered what might have 
been a shut-out for his boss. In the 
tenth Donovan got a bit excited and 
hit Swaoina, the first man to face 
him. Collins followed with a double 
and Eddie Zimmerman with a single 
that netted the winning run. Score :

.........otoooooooi—2

er leaders on the fifth successive oc
casion. The score was to to 6 in fa
vor of the Tecumsehs. despite the fact - - 
that the visitors outhit the locals 15 " ’ 
to II.

•♦“?++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
.3 Baseball

Duggan was pretty well-batted by the . 
railroaders during the entire conflict, I The Beavers defeated the Duffs on 
but was given magnificent support in 1 Saturday afternoon ... 
the field, and' many a wallop that Park by a score of 9 to 8, 
would have been worth a counter was ■ eleven innings 
spoiled. Baker opened on the mound O’Connor walked the first two bat- 
for the Saints, but was derricked in terns in the eleventh and then Eddie 
the second because of wildness, and Sears landed on one of O'Connor’s 
feplaced by Brodie. who lasted’ less1 slants for a pretty single and Mc- 
than five rounds, when he made way Quinn romped over the pan with the 
for Clements, who finished the strug
gle unscathed. Score:
St. Thomas 
London ..

at Recreation 
It took 

to turn the trick.
Newark
Providence OOOIOOOOOO—1

TWO GAMES FOR BALTIMORE
Although brief yet his careen- 
’Twould be hard to find his peer,

For when tried in tightest places he makes good: 
If the whole team lost their “sand,”
He would take the game in hand

And would win it by himself, Joey would.

••pAr-
The Birds Cleaned Up the Initial 

Series With Jersey City
winning run. J. Hanley’s two three- " JERSEY OITY. July 21. Balti- 
baggers and one single in five times more won both ends of Sunday s 
at hat and Peggy Johnson’s and double header with Jersey City at 
Dutch Kauffman’s fielding were the West Side Park, annexing the first 

The score by half of the bill by a score of 7 to 4 
and completing the task with a 5 

R. H. E. 3 victory in the curtain act. Weak 
Beavers . .. . . 32000102001—9 n 6 hatting and some ragged fielding
Duffs....................oiooot 13000—8 to F cost the Schafly athletes their double

None out when winning run was jose yesterday. Baltimore hit harl 
scored. -anc| timely and deserved their sue-

Batteries —Beavers: Symons, Sears , cess the Birds having taken all four 
and Curtis; Duffs: O'Connor and | xames. Scores:—
Mersey. , , ----- First Game—
Umpire. rF." Lyle: scorer. A. Dowling. , Baltimore

J ersey City .. ..
Second game—

When Charles Donald, a Coventry Baltimore ..
boy scout, was charged at the Quar- jersCy City...........
ter Sessions on Thursday with wound- (Called by agreement), 
ing his sweetheart, evidence was D„.
given that he was jealous of the girl. A dead man was fined a a
and had said he intended to kill her. Victoria, Australia, recently. A judge 
and to save her from the temptation j as a juror. Information was s“ 5 ' 
of association with another hoy. He j fined the man $1.0 or non

sentenced to twelve months’ im- j ciuent given that the man had dt a
[ some months ago.

i
!

30001 ioio— 6 
14022010*—toFind the catcher.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE % \ features of the game, 
innings was:Left side down, in coat. Guelph Trounced Berlin.

GUELPH, July 21—Guelph 
a 5 to 3 score against the Dutchmen 
on Saturday. Bramble heaving for 
Berlin, was smashed out of the box- 
early in the game, the Leafs reaching 
him for three hits and four runs. Too 
great a generosity with his free tic
kets was his. main trouble. In the-8th 
Schaffer^sent'the pîïï soaring TO the 
track for the circuit. A bad play by 
Fryer in the seventh started a loosen
ing up that almost cost Guelph the 
game. He ran in to catch Stroh’s fly 
that belonged to Schaffer, causing the 
latter to drop the ball. Stark on the 
mound for the Leafs and Harris at 
second played a pretty game.
Guelph 
Berlin

bywon,
Double play—Nelson to j + + +ling 2.

Wagner to Ivers. Hit by pitcher— 
Sterling 3. Left on bases —Peter
boro 7, Brantford 10.

Second Game.
Brantford

| Sporting
Comment!

..........   3 11 10
........... 3 0 5 0 4)

. 000.102040—7 

.1000201000—41 Nelson, s .. . . 
Wagner, 2.. ..
Ivers, 1...........
Keenan, 3.. ..
Kane, 1..............
Slemin, m
Burrill, r...........
Lamond, c.. .. 
Gero, p.............

BY FREE LANCE

One game out of seven last week 
makes the Red Sox look like too to
1 shots for the cellar.

* * *
It was tough luck for Gero to have 

outpitched Sterling and lost his 
game. A base on balls with two out 
and a two bagger in the first and a 
home run in the seventh, both by 
Hilliard, beat Gero. He struck out 
ten men.

Prison for Boy Scout
.............01031— 5
.............20100—33 12 10 

0100 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0

1
0
0

'0
20200001*—5
000000300—3Totals 25 5 21 3 0 was 

prisonment.Peterboro Hamilton Forfeited Game.
OTTAWA, July 21—With Ottawa 

leading by the score of 6 to 4 in the 
eighth innings in the last game of the 
series with Hamilton here on Satur- j 
day. Manager “Knotty” Lee. of the 
visitors, refused to leave the field 
when he was requested to do so by I 
Umpire Daly for disobeying a decis- j 
ion and the game "Was lorfeited to i 
Ottawa by the score of 9 to o. The . 
trouble started in the visitors half of 
the eighth innings when. Corns, who 
was at bat. raised a big kick on one 
of the strikes which was called on 
him. Manager Lee came across the 
field to back up his player's statement, 
and when matters reached a climax 
Umpire Daly ordered Lee from the 
field. When he refused to leave the 
grounds the game was forfeited to 
Ottawa. Score:
Ottawa..
Hamilton

A.B. H. O. A. E. 
110 

0 0 
4 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0

Brant, s.. ..
Rowan. 1.. ..
Trout, 3.........
Hilliard,
Swartz, 1.. ..
McNeill,
Tracey, r
Thompson, 2...................3 0
Sterling, p........................  2 0

3
.. 3

2 * » *

amIthc
JÂI1UORIN©

3 The two games on Saturday 
tainly weren't a burlesque.

m .. .. (1cer- 
There

were flashes of good ball in each. 
But there is quite a percentage of 
fans who require a "we win” guaran
tee attached to every rain check they 
pay for.

. 3 1
. 3 0
. 3 0

c.. .

Ij

i<

1*Totals ....
By innings—

Brantford ....
Peterboro . ..„

Summary— Home run— Hilliard. 
Two-base hit—Halliard. Sacrifice hit 
—Wagner. Stolen bases — Wagner, 
Trout, Hilliard. Struck out— By 
Gero 10, by Sterling 1. Base on balls 
—Off Gero. 10, off Sterling 2. Hit by 
pitcher— Burrill. Left on bases— 
Brantford 7, Peterboro 4. Ufnpires 
Jacobson and Halligan.

___ 25 4 21 7 0
* * *

One might well wonder why 
Chubby Goose is kept on the bench, 
and Ivers still holds forth as clean
up man in the batting order and as 
first baseman. It is time that Goose 
deserved a holiday, but Goose also 
likes action. Ivers hasn't been hit
ting the ball enough to warrant his 
putting on a uniform.

* * *

Joe Keenan will likely add strength 
to the Red Sox, but taking Nelson 
off third base deprives the club of a 
certain amount of strength which it 
has had defensively heretofore. In 
spite of Nelson's errors on Saturday 
in a new position, it was generally 
regretted that he had not been here 
since the first of the season.

* * *

Scout St. John, of the St. Louis 
Americans, who watched thg games 
Saturday, was not impressed witn 
the way -the players shifted their 
positions for different batters. He 
said it was a general weakness in the 
Canadian league. As far as the Brant
ford team is concerned, other teams 
all summer have shown the faculty in 
a highly specialized degree of hitting 
'em where they ain’t.

___ 00000010—1
.... 10000001—2 !

5$
. 1 For a Two-Piece

SUMMER SUITI., 00006000*—6 
.. 00000220*—4

come in and see our showing.

SPECIAL PRICES.
Berlin Beat Galt.

BERLIN, July 21—The Tigers de
feated Galt in a trolley league fixture 
Saturday afternoon by a 5 to 3 score. 
The locals had no difficulty in solv
ing the offerings of McFayden when 
hits meant runs. Score .. ...................

Cricket 1

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and 
. Tailoring.

rfrl

Cricket in England
LONDON, Eng., Jul yai.— The 

week-end cricket was not exciting, 
rain seriously curtailing play in sev
eral first class matches. Notts beat 
Gloucester by an innings and 134 
runs, Gunn, of Notts, scoring 167. 
Whysall 97, Lee, 75, while! Jessup, 
of Gloucester, got 82, and Sewell 68 

Essex v. Hampshire ended in a 
draw.

Kent and Yorkshire match was de
clared after thç_ first innings resulted 
in a win by 35 runs for Kan^

Sussex beat Lancashire by 5 wick-

JOS BROADBENT.if. H. E. 
.. 10022000*—5 11 4 
. .200000100—3 10 2 

Batteries — M. Cochrane and J. 
Mahn; McFayden and Cr&mmond. 
Umpire, Rookc of Preston.

Berlin .. 
Galt..............

London Releases Two.
LONDON, July 21 —'After Satur- 

urday’s game, in which he was hit 
safely 15 times, and saved from de
feat only by the splendid playing of 
his team mates in the field. Pitcher 
Duggan was release^#!?Wight by the j 
London managemg^. He had been 
with London for a couple of Weeks, 
and was recruited from the Univer
sity of Ohio.

Pitcher Del Chaput was also let 
go by Manager Rube Deneau, and 
will appear next in a Guelph uni
form. Chaput had done pretty good 
work, but some person had to go un
der the salary list, and better men 
were jn the race for berths.

Saturday night the directorate- of 
the London club received a te't-graru 
from President Fitgcrald. stating that 
a complaint had been ifeeived about 
London being over the salary limit. 
Immediately after the axe fell on 
Duggan and Chaput.

Jo-Jo Keenan of this city, former 
manager of the London Club, and 
later in charge of the Berlin crew, lias 
left to join the Brantford Club, and It 
is reported that it is the intention to 
have him supplant Manager Amby 
Kane as leader of the Red Sox.

The I.dndon Club now claims to be 
well within the salary, limit.

ets.

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children

In Usé For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

PLAYED A DOUBLE HEADER

Montreal Took the First and Tied 
the Second Game ..

MONTREAL, July 21.—Buff.il 1 
failed to land a victory in a double- 
header xVtth Montreal Saturday, al
though the Herd lead in each g tine 
until the ninth. Montreal came from 
behind and won out in the first, and 
tied up the second .after trailing for 
eight innings. After each team stor
ed a run in the tenth the game was 
called to allow Buffalo to catch a 
train. Score—

First game—
Buffalo ............
Montreal .. ..

Second game—
Buffalo ...........
Moot real - .. ,.

Have You Tried Our 
H. H. Panetela Sc 
Cigar, and 
Purity 10c Cigar ?

We al«o carry the largest atock 
of Pipe», Tobacco» and Cigar* In 
the city.

.........00020002*)—4

.. ..020000003—1Halloran & Haskett
IfiO Colborne 8t. .w..OOOOOIOOOi—2 

.........OOGOOQOOT i—2
Phone 808

1
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Is Reliable SR BOWLING XEDITED BY 
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ORDERED CLOTHINGi
. Below Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.
il KAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

J S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pelée Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid's Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
Canada.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD91, 93 iwd 95 Dalhousie Street
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sJuly
Clearance Sale

O.

£esdayfs :
s

-Wear Specials
lade suits, medium and dark 
ge of sizes on $7.89 g

$3.50s. full length ;
$5 to $7 ; sale 
ses gingham and Chambray 
art styles : to $2.75
s. made of Voile and 
:oat st vie : sale $4.98 '

Sillinery
lillinery to clear at halt price, 
ed shapes to clear 25c
idery Specials
cover embroidery ; all good 
35c. and 40c.- sale 29c 8 

39c Sflouncing, choice 
r 75c.. sale price.. 
engths of choice flouncing 
inches wide., worth $10.00 

lie. per dress *4.80 1
iSale of Wash

Goods
12kte Indian Head, 

th 20c. for. a yd. 
ilrose suiting in pale blue, 
. worth 20c. for. 12k.

15c gee linen, in green, 
ortli 30c.. for a yd 
Cord in white and 
c.. sale price a yd.

in, wine, alice;

17c S
59c

mpany
New Idea Patterns

eventually, the undress of the 
French tnadame?
I What are the mothers thinking ab- 
lut to permit such a style of dress? 
IX hat ha? become of the modesty 
Ive were wont to associate with 
roving and presumably innocent 
girls ? They may be modest, but 
they certainly don’t look it. If this 
Hisplay of the person is intended to 
charm men. it is a great mistake, 
bs it may allure, a? the fallen wo
man allures, but to man the charm of 
B girl is her mystery, her elusiveness, 
per refinement as shown in modest 
hiien and attire. Even hot weather 
[doesn't excuse girls for cheapening 
them-elves as they do: and the re- 
Imarks made about them are neither 
[admiring nor admirable. /

Are YOU
Interested in

Scientific
House
cleaning
and modern methods 
of disposing of dirt 
and microbes

?

\

or big display

ow’s Courier

lave been made 
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WHITE H TEHARD FOUGHT GAMES 
IN FOOTBALL LEAGUE

no score. The game started again 
with Cockshutt’s again attacking, but 
Mason and -Clark kept them out of 
shooting range, the substitute goaf- 
tender doing what little he had to do 
well, although he was plainly ner
vous. The gym boys again attacked 
as before, wearing their opponents 
down toward the end of the period., 
but could not score and the game 
ended in a scoreless tie.

League Meeting.
A special general meeting of the 

Brantford Football League will be 
held on Wednesday next at 8 p.m. in 
the Borden Club Room. Items of in
terest to all players will be discussed.

The draw for the and. round John 
Hill Cup will take place.

The amount collected at the Cup 
tic Holmedale and All Scots on Sat
urday 19th ($9.55) 
good, there being a small crowd pre
sent. The Council trusts that the 
general public will give their support 
to a larger extent in future to these 
games.

The thanks of the Council are ex
tended to Messrs. R. H. Jago and F. 
Jolley for checking collection, also 
to Mr Cassell, referee and A. E. Hol
lister and A V Maskell (linemen) for 
services so generously giv.en— the 
latter gentleman is a Hamilton foot
ball enthusiast.

Kcightley (S.O.E.) and J. Holland 
(Y.M.C.A.) with 9 goals each are 
leaders among the gdal scorers. A 
full list will be published later.

WASHINGTON WAS BEATEN! fANAMAJI RflWf I At Dublin Saturday they
ST. LOUIS, July 2, -Washmg VAWmWM* DVULElto ’ and defeated by Kenilworth I,

afritsB?s»t t BEm IN IRELAND-1”'- IX «* ™ ■*'•
ning when the game was seemingly 1 ' " j llowever, can scarcely be regard
stowed away. The final score was | — , c, _ a true reflection of the capahii.t -
to three in favor of the Browns. FOrty-iOUr OBOtS. Behind ill 3 °f the team, inaismuch as several 

In the ninth, Compton, batting as Match With Kcni'I- 11,6 Canadian teaitr were feeling
a pinch hitter with the bases full ^ T from-Ft after a tedious eightvvr
and one qut, drove Williams and WOTth. hours journey from Edinburgh v,
Brief across for the winning runs. ... ; ’ ‘ ' Dubltu^UThe scores were :—
Score:—

Were pi- -

Dufferin Rifles and Tigers are the Winners—Two Scoreless 

Games Played—Plenty of Excitement—

The Scores.

)!’

iir

Chappelle Starred, Having 

a Single and Triple 

Against Brown. LONDON, July 2i —The Canadi- Tprri Rennie... 17 Doyle
an bowling team, which concluded MfcTagÿart----- 2.1 Fletcher
its Scottish tour Thursday with the *-haFnian...........& Mitchell ..

splendid record of seven wins and KhoWiW,....'.L* Màtiro " 

tour losses, to its credit, are now in - .
Ireland.

SATURDAY RESULTS: 

Duflerin Rifles 4, S. O. E. 1 
Tigers 2, All Scots 1.

Y. M. C. A. o, Cockshutts United o. 
Tutela o, Dragoons o.

a fine game as ustial. Mason and Wil
liams played well too. Scanlon,* in 
goal, was as tender as a lamb, an 1 
was there., when he was wanted! 
Thomas, Belshaw and Hart worked 
hard all through from start to finish, 
What was wrong that Hart di In v 
find the net on Saturday? Scanl.vi 
and Moorcroft had something to play 
against on Saturday, and they did 
thgir best, but didn't centre as they 
should have done. Hart could have 
kicked himself when he put that ball 
over the bar. Well, he isn’t experte 1 
to in every match.

That left full back for the Scotch
man is a peach, and Stewart was the 
pick of the forwards; he worked 
hard.

R.H.E.
Washington .. .020010000— 342 
St Louis.....................002000302-—4 5 3

Three Hits Off Falkenberg
CLEVELAND, July 21.—Lajoie 

and Graney caused the downfall of 
Keating Saturday. Falkenberg has 
never shown more high grade work 
than he lavished on the contest of 

For five innings 
Yaneq Unbuckled a hit against the 
tall and1 lanky hurler, and only 
alien had journeyed as far as third.

R.H.E.
... .000090001—1 3 t 

Cleveland .................000000002—2 8 o

$ .. _’S

SECOND FOR MAC «MEN
,v

j Tqtal.Falkenberg Pitched a Great 
Game Against ^N. Y.— 

Washington Lost.

Total .. ........... 92
There were some hard fought 

games played in the city foothill 
league on Saturday afternoon.

The Y. M. C. A.-Cockshutt and 
Tutela- Dragoon games ended in a 
draw, neither of the four teams be ng 
able to score a goal.

They were two hard fought games, 
1 he defences being too strong for the 
forwards.

In the Tiger-All Scots game, the 
Holmedale eleven just nosed out a 
victory by one goal.

The Dufferin Rifles, by pulling 
themselves together in the last stages 
of the game, got the decision over 
the S. O. E.

The Military men by a burst of 
speed, scored three goals in succes
sion near the end of the game, though 
the Englishmen gave them a hot 
race.

- W
\WAconsidered Saturday.was ' ■ dnot a

Are YOU a Subscriber? |oneCHICAGO, July 21.—The Sox and 
the Athletics broke even in two red 
hot games Saturday. The Sox won 
the first 4 to 3, and the Athletics 
grabbed the second 3 to 1 in twelve 
innings. The second was in danger 
O. being called on account of dark

ness one to one when the Athletic 
sluggers got to Scott.

Score :—
New York ..

m
HT ■ -

The User of AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES obtains i

They Broke Even

PROMPT (CONNECTIONSDETROIT, July 21—Detroit and 
Boston divided honors in Saturday's 
double bill, thq Tigers taking the first 
game by a score of 3 to i, the Re-1 
Sox the second by a score of 6 to 2. 
In the first contest Cobb saved the 
day for Detroit by making two al
most impossible catches and doubling 
the base runner at first.

Chappelle, the high-priced recruit, The second was a pitchers’ balt'e 
starred in the firgf. He was there between Lake and Leonard until the 
•with a single, a triÿte-aml a-WSlk" "fit "etgWm7wTî%n -"Singles by Speaker, 
four times at the plate, hut he could Wagner and Thomas, and errors by 
do nothing with Bgown in the second Mor-iarity arid Thomas gave Boston 
The score— five runs. Score:—

It is a shame, that there weren't 
more spectators on the ground. Peo
ple don’t think what these PRIVATE CONVERSATIONSgames are 
for. All the money goes to the? Tu
berculosis Hospital, 
great cause, and all should give what 
they can to a thing like this 

The Football League intends to 
help in other work next 
they can get the support they nred' 
All the clubs should get the thing :n 
know, and any private subscriptions 
for this great cause will be thankful
ly received by Mr. À. Speech;-.-, 
President of the Brantford Football 
League, 11 Spring St., city.

The game ended Tigers 2, All Scots

Baker and 
Mclnnis doubled in succession after 
Eddie Collins had walked, and all 
danger of it being a draw had pass-

This is for a Subscribers obtain FREE connections with Scotland, Burford, St. 
George, Lynden, Harrisburg, Cathcart; Harley, Fairfield and other 

^ Br ,nt County points.

_ SUBSCRIBERS to OUR SERVICE arc getting the best possible 
B service, and our rates are reasonable.

ed.
season, i!

AtJhe Ranges S
r *•

i OLMEDALE vs. ALL SCOTS
This game was played on the O f. 

B. grounds, hath teams being at full 
strength. Captain Hoyle for the Tig
ers, winnings the toss, played his 
men towards the track. The first ten 
minutes the Scots worked hard, but 
after this the Tigers had all of the 
game. Thomas went down and scor
ed a lovely goal for the Tigers. Soon 
after this the Scots gained 
and made the- score even. Both teams 
were playing good football. The Tig
ers
Mason put it over the bar. 
watched Stewart like a cat watching 
a mouse all through the game, an l 
the winning goal which Owen scored 
for the Tigers deserves all the praise 
he can get. The home defence, played 
the best game seen for some time, 
Capt. Hoyle kept his head and made 
his men do the same. Martin played

The third match for placés on the 
Ottawa team, took place on Saturday 
at Mohawk Ranges. The scoring was 
not very high. There is a lot of dis
satisfaction amongst the attendees at 
the butts owing to' the amount of 
'bVw backs” that arc to be found 

cvciy Saturda \ Scores.

Canadian Machine Telephone 
Company, Limited

R.H.E.
First game—

Philadelphia .. . .000102000—3 7 1
Chicago..................... 200001 iox—4 6 2

Second

R.H.E. First game—
Boston ........................000000001—i 8 t
Detroit........................00000021 x—3 ;1 1

s ■

■ 32 Queen Street
1.

■BRANTFORDSecond game—
Boston ........................100000050—6 12 1
Detroit........................020000000-^2 8 2

game—
Philadelphia ...010000000002—3 10 4 
Chicago ............. oodo 10000000—1 5 t sDufferin Rifles Defeat S. O. E. 4 to 1.

The Duffs rose to the occasion on 
Saturday at Tutela and fairly beat 
the Sons in the last twenty minutes.

Coal’s goal in the first half was a 
good one.

The Sons made no mistake with 
the penalty awarded against the 
Duffs.

Humphries had not the same luck 
with the penalty awarded against the 
Sons. (Better luck next time, 
Charley).

Mercer and Humphries found their 
shooting powers and had three goals 
between them.

Drake had hard lines all through 
the game, the goal disallowed in the 
first half was particularly good.

Dudden kept a good goal and it 
was hard to see him beat by the 
penalty.

Knowles who was selected to keep 
goal, played a good game at outside 
left.

200 500 6on Trl. 
Sergt. C. Bissett, A.. 27 30 30—87
Lt. Emmons, G .... 33 29 25—87
Pte. E. Matthews, F 28 29 28—85 
Major Genet, staff .. 31 27 24—82
Pte. Hooper, E .. . 29 26 26—81
Pte. Matthews, F .. 26 30 25—81
Sergt. Freeman, C ... 25 28 25—78
Pte. Gilmour, F.. .. 25 34 22—78
Sergt. H. Martin, D 28 25 -'4—77 
Col.-Sergt Mack, ?E 30 26 2/—~~

Qiuiiiiimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
a coriiui

f?..■j.

were then awarded a penalty, but
Owen 7

How Does Wrigley’s 
Steady Your Nerves?”

“The same way tobacco 
steadies yours.

“It’s wonderful* Try it,”

«
►

F
BASEBALL SATURDAY.

International League.
Won. Lost.Clubs.

Newark 
Rochester .
Buffalo ...
Baltimore..
Providence.............
Jersey City...........
Montreal .................
Toronto ....................

Saturday scores:
Rochester............ 6-13 Toronto .. .....
Buffalo.................... 3 Montieal......................1
Newark..,,........... 3 Providence..............2
Baltimore................ 6 Jersey City ...... 4

Sunday scores:
Montreal................ 6-2 Buffalo ....................4-2
Baltimore*.............7-6 Jersey City ... .4-3
Newark.................... 2 Providence..............1

Monday games: Baltimore at Toronto. 
Jersey City at Montreal. Newark at Buf
falo, Providence at Rochester.

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

.690 

.695 

.630 

.618 

.468

0}G

1
-, All players and members of the 

Duffs are requested to be at Agricul
tural Park at 7T5 p.m. Tuesday, 22nd 
in st.

m

m It's a soothing outlet for nervouaoiess. It's 
a refreshing, pleasant pastime that im
proves teeth, breath, appetite, digestion.
Carry this inexpensive pleasure in your 
pocket. It’s always ready to cjbisw sod to 
benefit you—to take away the effects of 
over-smoking and over-esting. It's as good 
for you as sunshine.

Em9
A™

Tes Mn.dR.nv »

S'* y PiLSENERLager

“The Light Beer 
in the Light 
Bottle” registered

rcallyvis the 
home* beer.

It is rich in food value 
i—gently stimulating— 
and relieves bodily 
fatigue and brain fag.

Keep it in the house 
enjoy a bottlef after 

a hard day’s work.

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER, so*

May be ordered at 47 Colbome St, 
Brantford.

Dragoons vs. Tutela—Tie Game.
This match which was fast and 

hard-fought throughout; resulted in 
a draw of 0-0. The Tutela*' team is 
undoubtedly a good one and play 
well together, but they could not do 
anything against the Dragoons, who 
forced the play and showed generally 
that they are not to be despised. The 
visitors obtained a penalty against 
the 25th. during the second half, and 
although a beautiful try was made, 
“Pete” the Dragoons goolkeeper and 
mascot, secured the ball and cleared 
in grand style.

The Dragoons will hold a meeting 
in the Borden Club on Wednesday 
next at 8 p.m.

Yi
Clubs.

New York ...
Philadelphia ..
Pittsburg ....
Chicago............
Brooklyn ....
Boston..............
St. Louis...........
Cincinnati .................... 33

Saturday scores:
Pittsburg.............. 6 Brooklyn ..
New York............... 6 Sf. Louis .
Philadelphia...... 3 Cincinnati
Boston

58 26 AV47 32
3944 A44 41

37 42
36 47 .434
34 52 .3

54 3‘

3 <v3
2
46 Chicago .... *

No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games: St. Louis at New York, 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn, Chicago at Bos
ton, Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet 

.. 62

BUY IT BY THE BOX Jfor foe spear

Chew it after ayfwy meal
Avoid imitations >1Clubs.

Philadelphia ....
Cleveland.............
Washington 
Chicago 
Boston ....
Detroit ....
St. Louis .,
New York .

Saturday scores:
Cleveland
St. Louis................. 4 Washington .. ..3

4 Philadelphia .. ..3 
3 Chicago ....

3-2 Boston

.70626
37 .584

\ f/38 .568
50 43 .538

:;x l 43 .404
57 .394

Y.M.C.A. and Cockshutt’s Draw.
Cockshutt’s and Y. M. C. A. met at 

Agricultural Park in what proved to 
be one of the fastest games of the 
season. Cockshutt lined up with the 
same team that was picked, but the 
“Y” were less fortunate, Goaltender 
Figwell having wrenched his knee in 
practice and W. Holland was on the 
sick list, but the substitutes were 
equal to the ocasion. The game 
started with Cockshutt’s attacking, 
the “Y” playing only ten men, Mason 
cleared for the ‘Y’ and after about 
fifteen minutes of up and down play 
Stone came on the field and played 
outside right for the ‘Y\ The play 
became exceedingly fast and Holland 
rushed the shop boy’s goal and was 
hurt against the post, 
minutes delay the game, was resumed 
with Cockshutt’s on the defence, but 
Stubbs was playing a good game at

57 .391
6728 .329

\1R
* —

2 New York. fc î
Chlcagq.
Philadelphia 

(Twelve 
Detroit...

Sunday scores:
Philadelphia.......... 8 St. Louis
New York.........; ..M Detro;t .. .
Boston..........................2 Cleveland
Washington........... 6 Chicago-----

Monday games: New York at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at St- Louis, Boston at 
Cleveland, Washington at Chicago.

Canadian League.
Won. Lost.

. 3i

•• 4
innings.)

1-6

2
5 f- 3J
1
i ' m*.T Vo**; n

ÀClub».
London ....
Ottawa ...
St. Thomas
Guelph -----
Peterboro .
Hamilton .
Brantford .
Berlin -----

Saturday
Peterboro.................8-2 Brantford ..
uueipn................ 6 Berlin ___ ..
London...................... ,16 St. Thomas .
Ottawa....................... 6 Hamilton ., .... «

v0„v___, , . ., ,r, . I Monday game.: Ottawa at Peterboro,
back and kept the C from scoung. 1 Brantford at Guelph, Hamilton at St. 
The whistle went for half time with Tbomae, Loudon at Berlin.

2ft
38 II. 34 K,34 28

......... 33 2!< Made in Canada
Wm.WrlgleyJr. Co.Ud.

30 33
.. 23 41

41
After five scores:

..4-1 I7 Scott St., Toros to3 if"6 36<
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Mâii

IX months ago a 
ion expert brougm 
a supple tricot cca 
This corset had on 
number of suppon 
thus allowing tm 

the stiff and trussed an 
had for several years am 
a more natural pose. S 
curves of the figure, so j 
Into a “straight front,” 

-c. this changed corset shad 
natural contours to sorti 

Now comes the news I 
the corset of six months 
itself into an even mol 
Straightening out the cl 
end accentuating the e:J 
f Imagine a corset a PI 
ttonal shape, lacing do] 
fastening down the frJ 
amination reveals that tl 
shaped and Supported 
glvg a perfectly straight 
is rio sncli restriction id 
words, the lack of boj 
gether with tin bias pj 
terial reveals the full cj 
çnrves. At the back I 
placed little more thid 
landing to repress the j 

This is just the revee 
**etraight front” cored 
about fifteen years agi 
èulty became the fal 
gradually flattening ol 
corves till the figure td 
nienderness that made 
look the same age—frod 
-As for this revolutiol 

with the exception of thj 
jets, it will probably nd 
a great hurry this side ol 
the "straight front” of j 
mands time to get thd 
tote that frame of me

5

willing to commence ■ 
acquire a new silhouette! 
one can more easily judjl 
pew style on the mnd 
tresses, who often laud 
innovation becomes poi 
shorter space of time, j 

A New York actrefld 
seductive shops of Pd 
acquired the new -W 
not only the corset is I 
that a queer little pad, I 
for this purpose, is tl 
Corset to exaggerate thd 
hi front. With her aH 

her waist she loosover
Action of one of the m 
end enjoys the sensa 01 

The latest Paris gowi 
tag dressmaking houses,] 
in the most î cent plaj 
meets, show that this 
gained a foothold in Pali 
greph of a tailored suit 1 
across the figure is acce 

costume is made oi 
material The skii 

Hot shape, down the « 
fitting hs done by ' mg 
taken at the sides, bott 
that do not extend to t 
a little below knee dept 
the neck, the short coi 
placed curiously on the 1 

. lines of the suit and e ; 
•how an utter disregard 
feminine form of the id 

A email round hat fi 
brim of tulle has *-vo j 
on the extreme brim edi 

Pleats, fulness and 1

tr*
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REPORTERSCOOP Some Baseball Managers Are Hard To Approach By “HOP”
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"ThfHew"Curve» Are Often Aecentuatèd by 

> - Trimming Délai». '
Mâinoa Jenny,

! //'fi
à

i 1 r s/IX months ago a retqrnihg fash
ion expert brought over from Paris 
a supple tricot corset on new lines. 
This corset had onlÿ ïalf the usual 
number of supporting whalebones, 
thus allowing the figure to lose 

the stiff and trussed appearance it had 
had for several years and to relapse into 
a more natural pose. Even the graceful 
carves of the figure, so long sternly held 
Into a "straight front," were allowed by 
this changed corset shape to resume their 
natural contours to some extent.

Mow comes the news from oversea that 
the corset of six months ago has resolved 
itself into nn von more extreme shape, 
straightening out. the corves' of the bach 
and accentuating the curves in front.

Imagine a corset, apparently of tradi
tional shape. lacing down the back and 
"fastening down the frent. Further ex
amination reveals that this corset has been 
shaped and supported by whalebone to 
give a perfectly straight back while there 
is no such restriction in front/ In other 

of boning in front to-

5 <r <
â: *

i

A Short Ta&selled Sash ; 
End Freakishly Placed 61 j

Front
Mellon Jenny. _

Hmuto Ceiû'rildU. lOta by* tteotllnger j 
Kxclueite Copyright. 1013,

New fork Herald Comoeuy

Is

ii- ,S 1 *,

1
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Odd Dangling Qmaments Are Among 
the Details of the tat est Styles.

: Maison Jenny.
Tînt#" Copy right, "10131 by "EeuflTngef 

Kxdnalvi Copyytea. 1013, X<$ tort iitnli 0*11118

a aallor collar and sleeve edges are flna 
iahed with bright wave<| lines of embroidn 
ery. The large crêpe hat has moire bows* 

Odd dangling ornaments are one of the 
latest style details. A Paris model has el 
skirt of violet silk crépon, gathered an* 
evenly into the waist and in looped 
one side about knee depth, exposing the 
inkles, and caught with a heavy cord withi 
trnamental ends. Straw colored taffetei 
nakes à 'corsage that has something ofl 
he waist, something of the jacket to It. 
japping at the filmy lace top, it does non 

meet at the waist, but is connected by * 
i broad strap of ribbon canght by odd dan-J 
giing metal ornaments. The coat fronts 
ate decorated by long bands of black em* 
broidery. finishing1 in little metal arrows* 
These little ornaments, with and withou# 
the pendants, are placed oddly on waists 
and skirts, sometimes catching np a dr a* 
pery, sometimes dangling from the belt.

At the race meets these new silhouette* 
have been launched by the models from! 
the dressmaking houses and some of the 
more venturesome Parisians. A profile 
of a pretty woman canght by the camera! 
is a good exponent of this idea, the dartd 
blue charmeuse tight fitting skirt having 
an overpnffed tiinic of blue tulle. The 
short bolero jacket covering any trace ofl 
a waist line is unfitted and short sleeved, 
the top covered with lingerie fichu collar* 
Another gown, one of the new ruffled 
skirt dresses, was of black net over fleeli 
pink satin trimmed with Chantilly iace, j

W£:X

words, the lack 
gether with tin bias placing of the ma
terial reveals the full contour of nature s

■-Ï

gry
At the back the supports arecurves.

placed little more than ap'.ijnch apart, 
tending to repress the curves.

This is just the reverse of the famous 
“straight front” corset that! appeared 
about fifteen years ago and with diffi
culty became the fashionable shape, 
gradually flattening out the feminine 

till the figure took on a youthful

up om

curves
slenderness that made all womankind 
look the same age—from the back.

As for this revolution in corset lines, 
with the exception of the fashion extrem
ists, it will probably not be taken up in 
a great hurry this side of the water, 
the “straight front” of other days, it de
mands time to get the average woman 
into that frame of mind where she is 
willing to commence all over again to 
acquire a new silhouette. In Paris, where 

easily judge the! effect’of a

m

,v /

All Vines Conspire to Give 
the Figure a Thrown 

Forward Look.
I-lx,t„ Copyright. 1913. by Kmtlioger 

Eitlu.iv. Vopyiidit- 1913.
Xwv York IloraW Cwoiwoy^^

Like

—. !»«•» copyright. 191», hrlebdb* '’*
litxduslve Copyright, 1913, ,Xew York Her^i n

Under the Quaint Lines 
îof the Suit the Natural 
■ Curves of the Figure, 
1 Untrammelled by Cop 
■sets, Are Frankly Dis- 
I1; cefnfble. •

:.hay: ' ' ” 4one can more 
nnw style on the manikins or the ac
tresses, who.often launch a fashion, an 
- novation becomes popular, in -a much

Pleats, Tucks and Fulness Give an Unfitted 
- Air to the Model.

Photo Çopyright, 194», by ReoHinm S
f Copyright, 1913, New ïork Herald Company/ /

shorter space of time.
A New York actress, fresh from the 

: shops of Paris, has already 
inquired the new fig -re and admits that 

only the corset is responsible, hut 
little pad, sold i* the shops 

is tucked under thé

'seductive
Katrhisive

mi
------- - ■■ --------------------------- - .J.. w > * ■

The Extreme Width Across the Centre Figure 
Is Exaggerated by the Pose.

x Vlioto Copyright, 1913, by Reutlinger 
Exfluaive Copyright. 1913, New Y*ork Herald Com y any

hat a queer
* Xix.for this purpose,

< jirset to exaggerate the natural contours 
With her arms primly folded 

her waist she looks like a reincar
nation of one of the mediaeval beauties 
and enjoys the sensa on site creates.

The latest Paris gowns from the lead
ing dressmaking houses, seen on the stage 
in the most i cent plays or at the race

the unfitted look of r; other model. The 
skirt material, a blue slmd-v moire, b 
laid in loose pleats in front, and its very
ample appearance is exaggerated by the \lIBSHHBRPSk!fe * iszsissX'Zsxzs yrnSr i ’m,MM ' // . novel «antu sm®. ifulness, is also pleated into the belt and ................. ; ^ ' w shotL l*y amia tassclkd Sh New combinations are being launched la
held in by two bias fold straps Of the ma- \\ V« W&mHk /ZArD amusingly placed. In fswt the skirtin afternooh costumes that show *

sliow that this new figure has terial, embroidered at the ends with \\ I ' . \ U&sW cNutht «P by ta-o deep 'r^ le‘ " ‘!grea, deal of originality and ski!! in thri.

ritzsrsr,0M M .mk\\ «% st z* r"~
Under the quair1 lines of -ether suit Xvf iknot A m<e due loop and one em* Us- -It has been achieved In a nature and

the natural curves of the figure, pntram- ’ ' laelled at its corners, shows, above and artistic manner. The skirt and mantle at^
melled by corsets, arc frankly discernible. X Ibelowl L, i-‘7ront. A small crin » f*

The skirt U made of a vvide brgadth of Ruffles Are 3 Featureof Some Ot the Midsummer Mooeis. su|1,ir b'*t b wreathed with lilies of the “ * the so-called butterfly order.

the ankîea. There are no closing button» - 1 Th* aew curves are often accentuated:™use of the shapm? o t e s^irt îaperjrç
Both to the short cutaway cost. It is fitted'at,.,, £rill o£ tulle about cr'owu to conform to a deep yoke headed by » band with black, there if bui the ti«bté»t ad- ^ (he ^rp!la lriœmings. In a white crê-| it k>»ks h d*

by shoulder dart tucks caught at inter-! banded with velvet ribbon that also forms of tiny pleatings outlined by corded piped missiog vf a waist line, t he te summer dress, the border of whit»|édge o h ‘
vais b, tailored arrows. A striped under-j^tbe !»tor. HyLtrt m edges. This trimming, which la. seen , Pu .Igure, no W cm,posed o a , eude topt)ed 0,f b, little flower a puff instead « 1 ^
vest of yellow, blue and has a narZoLd at one ridT^XtS. . a udmber of the newest imported dresse* j waist M# hw* tatili-r URti^ble o£ ^ hued colors, is so placed The waist I, qf P rl . ,m ■ith

row fluting of the stripe about its reveri 411 new style lines conspire to give the decorates also the short jâckat and the its elaboiatcuebs nn ni l>. . , en ttiv deep tuck and the waist t'Ojve.* ln(^ *1Lt ,l s ‘ '. iate8M
edge, -If Moused and belted Into the1 ariu-a thrown forward look, and in a kimono elbow sleeve that ha, a beùulifhl caae-b, an added WntUMr^ box ideated. ^ # C,.urved decoration. A little U| hat aigrettes are placed ,n -he latest
waist by a sash. A demure straw bonne, vefy lovely and extreme suit a black satin fall of. lace Ctee <6* euft-r While there ^ ‘Xd-umder moitol' of wh ie <vri>w <hapt-d yoke on the bloused corsage and. tush,on.
,hape has n soft satin A wide, skirt to caught up in the centre front to is a lovely vest of white satin em .roiderixj |U a m.Usummci mudf-l ot while

in front.
over m

■■
meets,
jr‘lined a foothold la Paris. In one photo- 
graph of a tailored suit the curious width 
across the figure to accented by the pose. 
The costume is made of navy blue duve- 
tyn materlaL The skirt has one seam, 
slot shape, down the centre front. The 
fitting it done by ’ mg dart like pleats 
taken at the sides, both frdnt ’ d back, 
that do not extend to the bfm, but stop 
a little below knee depth: Bui toning op 
the neck, the ehort coat lies 
placed curiously on the lower 
lines of the suit and ' e pose of the figure 
show an utter disregard for the restricted 
feminine form of the last few years.,

A small round hat with an extension 
brim of tulle has ‘-vo long quills posed 
on the extreme brim edge..

Pleats, fulness and tuckfc accentuate

:s its lapels 
edge.

all*
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I cheer to Invalid friends. They are always In that way that the sick person or con-lgtlop way ot 4?"” T*tU>w??t£ak % l -fag» to “ îhwl""oroUrtM to'th^eyertastlng dollJtS'Âhe^crud'X'ye" "ia'.=ii,o-l!.ibl'v again t«5

glgd to know of something new-~ln fact, valosoent will be amuied? p-lcatcly. too. Seate n c(xc > çne s fl0^rs were shc1‘l în »vq? i with 4 ch>u <face' and hands and all the dav, but without the evii dli:-t . To Invalid»
rely upon novelty in this way to malU 1 ssw Some very clever flower tributes ^ fashionably dressed womap. who ye^ han<3s. WgA ^«5* *E&Ek*'Ji 2? a of evJrlasSng! to va^lou! ; who collect dolls <and they arc a tashlo^

people, the only ^ZtlT the other day. They took Z form of &oked Ilk. ^  ̂ oX ^ thle ^ niW weM be given,

hnmand tor bringing! WhaTIs there that Is .0 happy a thought miniature garden seats made In the regu- lace had a pert In the composite of her|*oum 1
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I \i Dublin Saturday they Were-me! 
! ami defeated by Kenilworth by q I 

shots. The result in this instauwe. 
however, can scarcely he regard:,! ,is

a true reflection of the capabiiit e.i 
of the team, inasmuch as several of 
tiie Lanadian team were feeling far 
from ht after a tedious eighteen 
iv urs iournev from Kilinburgh to 
Dublin* The scores were:—

Canada Kenilworth.
Tom Rennie.. .17 Doyle .. .... 28 
McTaggart.. .. 21 Fletcher ..
Chapman ..... 28 Mitchell.................15
McJanet............
Ktiowlé»............

.. 22

Cooper .. ..’ ..32 
Munro................ 30

j Total...............92 Total ................ 13.Î

By “HOP
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100 Sheets for .. 
75 Envelopes for

At this time of the year, when Writing Paper is used a 
great deal, why not economise, and buy this special quality of 
Linen Paper, in which you get

One Pound Writing Paper

25c\

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St

I THE MYSTERY OF { 

i AGATHA WEEK (

there some cempllcatloa here? 1 lad 
never thought of John and did not see 
bow John could be mixed np with an 
aflhlr I had supposed te be a secret be
tween James and myself, but when 
Philemon laid the matter before James 
be did not deny that John waa guilty, 
but aaked that you be not told before 
your marriage. He knew that you 
were engaged to a good man, a man 
that your father approved, a man that 
could and would make you happy. He
did not want te be the means of a__
ond break, and besides—and thia, I 
think, was at the bottom of tbs stand 
he took, for James Zabel was always 
the proudest man I ever knew—he nev
er could bear, he said, to give to one 
like Agatha a name which he knew 
and she knew was not entirely free 
from reproach. It would stand In the 
way of his happiness and ultimately of 
hers. Hie brother’s dishonor Waa his. 
So, while he loved you still, his only 
prayer was that after you were safely 
married and Philemon was sure of 
your affection he should tell you that 
the man yon once regarded so favor
ably was not unworthy of that regard. 
To obey him Philemon has kept silent, 
while I—Agatha, what are you doing 1 
Are you mad, my child 7"

She looked so for the moment Tear
ing off the ring she had worn but an 
hour, ah# flung it on the floor. Then 
•he threw her arms high up over her 
head and burst ont in an awful voice:

“Curses on the father! Curses on the 
husband who have combined to make 
me rue the day I was born! The fa
ther I cannot disown, but the hus
band"—

“Hush!"
It was Mr. Gilchrist who dared her 

fiery anger. Philemon said nothing.
“Hnahl He may be the father of your 

children. Don't curse”—
But she only towered the higher, and 

her beauty from being simply majestic 
became appalling. “Children!" ehe 
cried. "If ever I bear children to this 
man, may the blight of heaven strike 
than as it has struck me this day. 
May they die as my hopes have died, 
or, If they live, may they bruise hit 
heart as mine la bruised and curse 
their father as”—

Here I fled the house. I was shaking 
aa If this awful denunciation had fall' 
en on my own bead. But before the 
door cl peed behind me a different crj 
called me back. Mr. Gilchrist was ly 
Ing lifeless on the floor, and Philemon, 
the patient, tender Philemon, had tab 
en Agatha to his breast and waa sooth 
lng her there as If .the words she had 
showered upon him had been blessing! 
Instead of the most fearful cursed 
which had ever left the tips of mortal 
woman.

A STEP TOWARD
TOR WELSH BILLWe are only going to Move Next 

Door, but it will be a Big Job. <0M
Opposition Failed to Divide 

Measure Into Two 
Parts.

By Anna Katharine Green,
Author of "Tho Leavenworth COM," 

“Lot Man'. Ixme.“Bond 
and Ring," Etc., It*.

s.
1 pm The Women Who Travels Alone \

No woman need dr-sd droning the 
ocean alone If •hetr.«veli by the Royal 
Line. Both veaeeli carry a imp's 
matron, whose sole doty it la to render 
quiet, unobtrualre aid to women 
travelling alone or with children. 

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George 

Many, manv letters are on file show
ing Low well this sevice Is appreciated 
and wbat a splendid help It has been 
to women deprived of the usual pro
tection and comfort of family and 
friends.
But thia ia only one -of the special 
features of the Royal I/tne.
"reel in our descriptive booklets. Ask 

rite H. C. Bourller,

OOMHOHT, 1900,
BT ANNA KATHARQra ORXHH.Remember, during our

The Welsh Church Bill is now
S' ready for the third reading, the pre

liminary sta’gVs having been com
pleted on Monday and Tuesday. On 
the former day the House of Com
mons went into Committee on the 
money resolutions of the Bill, Mr. 
M’Kenna moving the resolution 
authorising the issue, out of the Con
solidated Fund, of sums necessary for 
payment of principal and interest of 
money borrowed by the Welsh Com
missioners under the powers con
ferred by the Bill.

In doing so he said there was not 
the smallest ground for the statement 
that public money would be used for 
the purpose of bringing the Bill into 
effect. At the beginning the Commis
sioners would not be able to meet the 
great claims made upon their reve

nues, and it was proposed that the 
Treasury should guarantee any loan 
which they might have to raise. In 
the event of there being no commu
tation, the loan could not exceed 
more than a few thousand pounds.

On the other hand, if there 
commutation, they might have to 
borrow a very large sum, in order to 
pay out the life interests. As the 
life interests fell in, the revenues 
would, of course, increase, and in a 
few years the Commissioners would 
be able not only to pay out of them 
the cost of their office, but to repay 
any loans they might have raised.

Two Million Loan
If commutation were accepted the 

Welsh Commissioners would have tc 
borrow a sum exceeding £2,000,000, 
and unless they could do so with a 
Treasury guarantee they could not 
hope to offer to the disestablished 
Church anything like as good com
mutation terms.

These resolutions Mr. Cripps de
scribed as mean and

Moving Sale “BeepTcabte!” waa all that came from 
her lips, at which I'shuddered and 
groped about for the handle of the 
door. But she would not let me go. 
Subduing with grand self restraint the 
emotions which had hitherto swelled 
too high in her breast for either speech 
or action, ahe thrust out one arm to 
stay me and said In short, command
ing tones: “How was this thing done! 
Yon say you took the money, yet It 
was James who was sent to collect It, 
or so my father says.” Here she tore 
her looks from me and cast one glance 
at her father. What she saw I cannot 
say, but her manner changed, and 
henceforth she glanced hla way as 
much as mine and with nearly as much 
emotion. “I am waiting to hear what 
yoe have te Say,” she exclaimed, lay
ing her hand on the door, so as to leave 
me no opportunity for escape. I bow
ed and attempted an explanation. "Aga
tha," said. I, “the commission was given 
to Jalbes, and he rode to Sutherland- 
town to perform It but it was on the 
day when be was accustomed to write 
to you, and he was not easy In hla 
mind, for he feared he would mlaa 
sending you his usual letter."

And then I told the story you know 
so well—how I took the money and 
how, after Hr. Gilchrist had accused 
you of the theft you. found out my 
guilty secret end told me that you bad 
taken my Crime on yourself and how 
afterward my virtue was not equal to 
assuming the responsibility for my 
crime.

“John," she said—ahe was under vio
lent restraint—“why do you corns 
now?"

I cast my eyes at Philemon. He was 
standing Just as before, with his eyes 
turned *way. There was discourage
ment la. hie attitude, mingled with a 
certain grand patience. Seeing that he 
was better able to bear her loss than 
either James or myself, 1 said to her 
very low: "I thought you ought to 
know the truth before yon gave your 
final Word. .1 am late, but I would 
have been too lata a week from now.”

Her hand fell from the door, but her 
eyes remained fixed on my .face.

"It la top late new," she murmured. 
“The clergyman has Just gene who 
united me to Philemon."

The next minute she, had faced her 
father and her new made husband. ' 

“Father, you knew this thing!” Keen, 
•harp, Incisive, the words rang out

■
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we will give you some of the biggest bargains in

§ Read the

Wall Papers any aient or w 
General Agent, 52 King Street Beat, 
Toronto, Ont.

Local Agents: W. Lahev, T. J. Nelson

you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.K FOR

PureJ. L SUTHERLANDm Fruit Sundaes,
David HarumsI

. Sodas,I
Phosphates, etc.I was

All ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have.

Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors. Phone orders 
promptly attended to

I

fi

The Sugar Bowli
:
ft?

VALCHOS [BROS., Proprietors 
Wholesale and Retail

Aut. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517 
Home-made Candy andlce Cream 

120 Colborne Street

i IBM,
petty, but Mr. 

Booth replied with thw opinion that 
the Government’s cumulative scheme 
was a good business transaction, the 
terms being much better than those 
given in the case of the Irish Church.

When the alloted three hours for 
the discussion had been filled, the 
guillotine fell, and, after a division, 
it was decided by a Government 
majority of hi, that the resolution 
be reported to the house.

When on Tuesday, the Com
mittee’s resolution came before the 
House, a division was challenged, 
but the resolution as reported was 
agreed to by 313 to 98—a Government 
majority of 215.

On the motion that the house go 
into. Committee on the Bill, Mr. 
Hume Williams moved that the 
Committee have power to divide the 
Bill into two Bills, one dealing with 
the disestablishment and the othei 
with the disendowment of he 
Clinch in Wales.

His object, he said, was to give the 
House an opportunity of registering 
separate opinions upon two questions 
which were equally distinct.

Mr. Hoare seconded.
Mr. M’Kenna said that no practi

cal j^ood could result from the 
acceptance of the motion. The only 
result would be that two divisions 
would be necessary instead of one.

On a division the instruction was 
negatived by 306 to 199—majority 107.

The King’s Interests
Mr. M’Kenna announced that he

v I 1 J
Bye and Bye You’ll•!

Buy By the TonIjjl*dpi-.1 
ill ■

’!
(To be continued). ■

HOW’S THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions arid fm: 
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.
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yf f,, T\ M but you’ll pay more for your 

coal then than you are ask
ed now. Better lay in a sup
ply for the coming winter 
now while the prices are fa

vorable. “In time of heat 
prepare for cold.” We are 
now offering some good, 

'clean, well screened coal 
that is thoroughly free from 
dirt and rubbish, and of good 
burning quality. We have 
plenty on hand, but it is 
sure to go quickly while the 
price is so reasonable. Be 
one of the fortunate few to 
buy at rock-bottom prices.
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A gift of $650,000 by Mrs. Eliza
beth Milbank Anderson for social wel
fare laboratories to be cori'ducted by 
the New York Association for Im
proving the condition of the poor 
was announced by the association re
cently. The gift is the largest single 
one ever made to the association and, 
so far as is known, to any organiza
tion for a similar purpose, except the 
separate foundations, such as the Rus
sell Sage Foundation.

Doctors Fear Tonsilitis Outbreak
Hundreds of cases are reported. If 

your throat is irritable and spre, gar
gle it three times daily with Nerviline 
and water. Then rub the throat and 
chest vigorously with Nerviline and 
put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster. 
Follow these instructions closely and 
you will avoid Tonsilitis, Bronchitis, 
and Throat Trouble of every kind. 
Hundreds are preventing and curing 
their colds by this method and report 
it eminently satisfactory. Both Ner
viline Plasters and Poison’s Nerviline 
can be had from any dealer, 25c. each.

/
Steamer

“fURBlNIA”Ij %
r and “You, too/’’ the thrUked. “And 1 hoot 

just suium to love, honor and obey you!" 
“I saw It In your face when he began 
to speak."

Mr. Gilchrist drooped slightly; he 
was a very sick man, and the scene 
bad been a trying one.

“If I did,” was bis low response, “It 
was but lately.. You were engaged 
then to Philemon. Why break np this 
second match?”

She eyed him as if she found It dim 
cult to credit her ears. Such Indiffer
ence te the claims of Innocence was in* 
credible to her. I saw her grand pro
file quiver, then the slow ebbing from 
ner cheek of every drop of blood indig
nation had summoned there.

“And you, Philemon," ehe suggested, 
with a somewhat softened aspect—“yon 
committed this wrong Igwitty, sew 

•r having heard of this crime. You 
bould net knew on ythat false grounds 
f had been separated from James.”

I had started to escape, but stopped 
Just beyond the threshold of the door 
es ehe uttered theee words. Philemon 
was net
This was evident from his attitude and 
expression.
I “Agatha,” he began, but at this first 
word, and before he could clasp the 
hands held helplessly out before her, 

gave a greet cry, and, staggering 
eyed both her father and himself 

In a frenzy of indignation that was all 
the more uncontrollable from the su
perhuman effort which she hitherto 
made to suppress it “Yon, too!” ahe 
shrieked. “Yen, too, and I have Just 
sworn to lore, honor end obey you! 
Love yon! Hener you, the uncon
scionable wretch who”—
! But
tottering, quivering with something 
more than anger. He approached hla 
daughter and

“Be quiet!” 
not to blame. A month ago he came to 
see me and prayed that as a relief te 
hla mind, I weald ten Mm why you 

yourself from James. 
He had always thought the match had 
fallen through on account of some fool
ish quarrel or Incompatibility, but late
ly he bad feared there was something 
more than he suspected to thia break, 
something that he should know. So I 
told him why yen bed dismissed James, 
and, whether he knew James better 
than we 4M or whether he had seen 
something In hla long acquaintance 
with these brothers which Influenced 
hla Judgment he said at once: This 
cannot he true of James. It la not to 
hla nature to defraud any man, but 
John—I might believe it of John. Isn’t

M0DJESKAF I,
111

1 had received a message from the 
King stating that his Majesty had 
been pleased to place at the disposal 
pf Parliament for the purposes of 
the Bill his interests in tht bishop
rics and other ecclesiastical digni
ties and bertefices in Wales and Mon
mouthshire.

The House then formally went into 
Committee on the Bill, and, on the 
question that the Bill be reported 
without amendment to the House, 
the voting was:—

For the motion 
Against .............

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—S.U0 
a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Returning leave Toronto 
hours.

RM F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

same

(Daily except Sunday) 
HAMILTON TO ,TOR- fTC _ 
ONTO AND RETURN.... I OC 

Direct connection via radial lines.

f

I ‘
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, -Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

Iff

Hot Weather 
Needs!

î
309y 204

!
Government majority.... 105 

Ministers’ Shares.
Mr. Ronald McNeill on Thursday 

asked the Prime Minister whether it 
was the intention of the Government 
to reopen negotiations with the 
Marconi Company for the supply of 
wireless stations throughout the 
Empire: whether such negotiatioris 
would be entered upon while shares 
in the Marconi Company- of America 
continued to be held by the Ministers 
of the Crown, and by the trustee of 
the .funds of the Liberal party.

Mr. Asquith: With regard to the 
first part of the question, the Post
master-General hopes—to make a 
statement at an early date. With re
gard to the last part, I understand 
that all the- persons referred to have 
taken steps to divest themselves - f 
any interest in the shares of the Ame
rican company.

SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pan 
you to get our prices —

Get just the right workers by 
means of the wants * 1.; ignorant as ehe supposed. -

1 '
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

w The great Uterine Tenta and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which

MMâ
JOHN H. LAKET. H. & B. Railway can

Open Evenings97 Colborne St.
Cash or Credit

Week End Excursions.
On Sale up to Oct. 25, $913.

Hamilton, Return, - - 85c 
Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15

Good going any Saturday or 
Sunday, returning following Mon
day.

Mach. Fhone 22Bell Phone 1486’ ft -
Iill

svNorsis or Canadian north 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who is the «old head of » 
family, or any male over, 18 years ÔÎÏT 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saekntj 
chewan or

. H
Mr, Gilchrist rose, weak.

Foreigners of New York have 
ganized an association for welfare 
objects.

or-
Alberta. The applicant must 

appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at n".v 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater or 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land In each of 
yei$a. " A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hla homestead on a farm nti 
at least 90 acres, solely owned and on'ii-l 
pied by him or by eta father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader t" 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hla homestead. I rli'« 
#3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
la. each of alx years from date of homM 
stead entry (tncraetng the time reqn'rci 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. .

A homesteader who 
homestead r

hla finger on her lips, 
said. “Philemon laPhone 110

G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
Agent

! arch curtains, litjoleum. Bedroom No. 
i—Iron and brass bed, springs and 
mattress, dresser and commode, toil
et set, carpet, pictures, feather bed, 
carpet, curtains, blinds and poles 
throughout house, 
day of sale, Tuesday, July 22nd, at 
1.30 o’clock. Everything will be sold. 
Terms cash.
Wm. Gammon. S. P. Pitcher A Son 

Auctioneers
■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ii Unreserved Sale of House
hold Furniture !

HamiltonI
d and 

t h ret'
hadsi,000

REWARD
S. P. Pitcher & Son, Autioneers, 

will sell by public auction at 175 Wil
liam St. on Tuesday, July 22, at 1.30
o’clock sharp the following: Parlor__
3 rockers, couch, 2 tables, whatnot, 
small table, vases, pictures, rug. 
Diningroom—Extension table, 6 din
ingroom chairs, stove, sideboard, Sin. 
ger sewing machine, 2 rockers, pic
tures, dishes, clock. Kitchen—Stove, 
cupboard, gas plate, table, 4 chairs! 
high chair, child’s rocker, dishes, jars! 
kitchen utensils, bird cage, ironing 
board, tub. wheel, barrow, axe, spade, 
lawn mower. Hall—Hall rack, lamp.

Remember the|J

1 For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
thepfirson or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. •

Proprietor

J
has exhausted W» 

tght, and cannot obtain a pre
may enter for a purchased home- 
certain districts, price 13.00 PfJ 

titles—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
ere«A a hot... worth *300te. w CORy

Deputy of Minister or the Inferior 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

edverttieinent will not he paid ter.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve In the body
--------*•» proper tension i restores
vim and vitality Premature decay and all sexual 
weakuese averted at ence. Phoaphoaol will
nyke.you « mao- Price S3 a box. or two for

mt

m

r
>1i \

> \ (/ Vj 'i A>- • fr <. •> -k^/Vafrifyfr vh »

_
j*r> v'/./d/X'f» VtiA!; V/Y* ♦ *• \ f> *<**,»> ,y

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 Wert Street

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, y topage, Bovina Vans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goott job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 Brantford

ONLY LINE REACHING ALL
SUMMÉR RESORTS IN 

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
Including

Megenetawnn Rfver 
French River 
Timngaml 
Kawartha Lakes

Muekoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Write for full par
ticulars ami illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.
HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 inclusive.

WINNIPEG AND RETURN $35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00 
Low rates to other points. Return 

limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG, via Chicago and St. Paul, wito 
out eliange. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

PacificThe Grand Trunk Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Kdmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket offices.
T♦ J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A*, Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A., Phone 245
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THK PURPOSE OP A JOURNEY fS NOT 
ONLY TO ARRIVE AT THE OOAL. RUT TO
Find enjoyment on the way.”.van dyke

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec 
♦MEG ANTIC - 
TEUTONIC .

«LAURENT1C - 
CANADA - - 

♦MEGANTÏC - 
TEUTONIC - 

•LAURBNTIC -

Sat. July 10th 
“ “ 26th
“ Aut. 2nd 
“ “ 0th

“ 16th 
“ 23rd 
“ 36th

•the largest
CANADIAN
LINERS

ARK THE NEAREET RAILWAY OR STEAM- 
EMIR AOENT FOR PARTICULARS.

r
1:

F8SÎ SECTION
* - J -

FORTY-FOURTH^
L~i

Who Has 
to Do i 

Offic
Fine Point Camel 

Meeting - Aidé 
Resign if Ofn 
Order as Chaii(

ordinary city offitj
himself and with the

Is an
unto 
domain?

was fired IThis query
council chamber last nigh 
pealed around the corridor]

over the curbstoneflung ___ _ , s
Uie Council adjourned.

Who is the boss of at 
official?

Is it the chairman of the; 
tinder which lie works' 
mayor? Or, is it everybody 
pie , generally?

Or is the official the offici 
the aldermen?

The question cropped nj 
style last night, when ratepi 
Church street were pressi 

objections to the poSl 
sidewalk. They had anew

jected to Aid. Stiddaby. ch 
the Board of Works. Faili 
his committee together, he. 
City Engineer and City (> 
abandon the work until the5
looked it over.

Then Aid. Ryerson was 
to. He was informed by the 
gineer that Aid. Stiddaby ha 
to say as to where the

Radford Did Not Go 
as Reported Two Ï 

Ago.

{Canadian Pre** l>e*pat<

EDMOXTOX, Alta.. It 
Word was brought to L:dmc 
the explorer, Radford, who
fitted by the Domioion G 
has readied > »-
bearer of tbè riëws'waii Horn
who has been in the Arcti 
years. Radford bad been Ii 
in the Hudson Bay Co., but 
vious word had ever come t 
been at Herschel Island.

Allen says that a year a; 
guide walked into the p«§ 
sehel Island and laid in i 
supplies for Radford, who 
in the north country over 
now making a special study 
life.

It was reported two yea* 
Radford had gone insane] 
guides had left him close I 
ren lands.

Allen says the latter repl 
that Radford’s companions 
took from Edmonton desj 
but he secured native g nil 
still continuing investigatiol 

lit a note which the exd 
into the post at Herschell 
that he intended to worl 
north and would probably 
the north country another j

Good Thi 
Goes Wr

No Track in Cana* 
Witnessed Bettin 

There Was H.

[Canadian I’tphn

BRANDON. Man.. July 
l1;'or showing of the ht-av 
1 oronto horse, Grand Opq 
terday's races, was the tl 
r'ng this morning. Smith I 
tor's horse was a strong fa 
bis finishing last in the sa 
"’as the outstanding event I 

College Gent, owned by 1 
°f Winnipeg, won the evei 
straight heats in 2.103-J 

• to. with Merry Direct, 01 
E- Smith, of Calgary, titra 
and Silver Light. J . 1. Dal 
ntonton, three thirds.

Grand Opera made hid 
break of the season. BacH 
horse are said to have bet 

' be would win. Grand Opel 
general favorite with the I 
also with the wise betters, 
never saw such betting on, 
where 1,000 tickets were sd 
ond choice, of which there 
eral taken.

Tragedy on Stree
KANSAS CITY. Mo., j 

“Kiss me good-bye and 1 j 
and never bother you ad 
this request Albert Snydq 
of age, approached his wil 
G. Snyder to-day. and a 
about to enter a down-tl 
where she was employed 
keeper, threw his arms j 
neck, and fired a bullet inn 
bead. He then fired a bull 

brain. At the hospil 
stated recovery of either i 
Recently Mrs. Snyder instl 
ceedings for divorce.

own

A

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Bach Tuesday until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug
ust, Inclusive. Best train to take,

$35.00
43.00

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNlchol, Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 0.45 

a.m.
The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNlchol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNichol.

General change of time June 1st.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
AgentW. LAHEY,

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, aü widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered ] 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

M. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.
. 83-85 COLBORNE STREET

,AA
Fools
Fou

:PURPOSES

TOOLS of 
Quality

The saying is that “A 
poor workman quarrels 
with his tools.” He will 
have no such excuse if 
bought here, as their 
strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by their 
effectiveness. A trial will 
convince you.

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE  ̂UILDING

sS8%

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WHITE STARoominion
CANADIAN SERVICE : :
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